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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to gain information about

third and fifth grade readers' comprehension of four types

of tournure idioms: those with the compulsory rrittr, those

with the indef inite article tta" r those in which the leading

verb is followed by a direct object and those in which the

leading verb is followed by a preposition and a noun or

nothing. In addition, to gain some insight into possible

factors affecting the miscomprehension of tournure idioms, a

foIIo!/-up interview of randomly selected students was

conducted. Thus, the two main questions and a related

question were:

I. Do third and fifth grade readers comprehend the four

types of tournure idioms selected for investigation?

2. Is there a relationship between reading ability and

ability to comprehend the four types of tournure idioms?

3. What possible factors underlie the miscomprehension of

tournure idioms?

The Test of Comprehension of Tournure Idioms (TCTI ) was

specifically developed and piloted for this study and

administered in the faII of 198B by this researcher.

Àbility leveIs were assessed using the reading subtests of

the Canadian Tests of Basic SkilLs (CTBS). The sample used

in this study consisted of 89 subjects in grades three and

five in one urban school division"

1t



Fol-lowing a descriptive analysis of the data¡ äfl

anaJ-ys is of var iance was used to determine whether TCTI

scores varied across grade levels and ability levels and for

the type of idiom. The three-!/ay interaction of grade

leveIs, reading ability, and type of tournure idioms \ùas

analyzed to identify significantly different means using the

Neu¡man-Keuls Multiple Comparison Test. FolIow-up interviews

were conducted on a random sample of twenty students to as-

certain possible factors for miscomprehending the four types

of tournure idioms.

On the basis of the findings and linitations iurposed by

the study, the following main conclusions were drav¡n:

I. À readerrs ability to comprehend the four types of

tournure idioms appears to be related to developmental

maturity, reading ability and type of tournure idioms.

2. There is hierarchy of difficulty in conprehending

tournure idÍoms for all grade and abiJ-ity Levels with ¡titt¡

and rrarr idioms the easiest, followed by idioms in which the

leading verb is followed by a direct object, and idioms in

which the leading verb is followed by a preposition and a

noun or nothing.

3. The interviews support TCTI findings that reading

maturity influence theab i ). i ty and deve I oprnenta I

conprehension of tournure idioms.

4. Serendipitously, the interview questions promoted the

individual's comprehension of tournure idioms.

11t
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Chapter I

NATURE Ab¡D SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEH

Reading comprehension is an area of concern for all

teachers at all levels. It is an area which is wldely re-
searched ln order that all teachers galn a better under-

standlng of their studentsn performance at varlous develop-

mental levels and in various reading tasks. As a result of

research lt has been found that difficulties in comprehen-

slon occur s*hen the reader cannot "establish logical connec-

tions among the ideas to construct the meaning intended by

the wr iter It (Johnson, L983, p,71, This relationship
between text structure and reading comprehension has been

recelvlng much current attentlon (Pearson, 198Io Ì'leyer and

Rlce, I984); wfth more recent attentlon belng dlrected

towards the comprehenslon of ldloms.

Idloms are referred to as expressions that do not mean

what they llterally say (Harrls and Hodges, 1981). For

example" ln a Grade Three reader Unlcorn. the ldlom nltrs

rainlng cats and dogs" has nothlng to do wlth cats and dogs

falling from the sky" rather it means t'ralning heavily". fn

an intermediate level reader Plngo, the ldiom tf Lo put your

foot downn means to assert oness authority rather than

Iosrering one es foot. Such idiom phrases must either be

identified as a known unit or deduced from the context.
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Edwards (r974) suggests Lhat ',an adequate knowledge of
vocabulary depends on àn understanding of". . . metaphor"

simlles and idioms. rf the child has had little or no ex-
peri.ences in identifying and understanding the complexities
of idiomatic language" he wltl be at a disadvantage suhen

confronted çrith idioms in his reading materialfr ( p. 2gg ) .

until recentry, readabirity formulae have been used by

authors of chirdrents reading materiar to indicate the
approximate levet of difficuLty of a text. Readabirity for-
mulae may mlsguage the revel of difficurty of a passage con-
talning idioms because they are based on sentence rength and

vocabulãFyn and consider only the surface structure rather
than the deep structure meanrng ç¡hich demands more complex

leve1s of encoding. In comprehending idioms" Holdaway
(L979) states that the reader must rfapperceive the deep

structure of the syntax (and) evaluate the surface structure
as impossibre of interpi:etation in terms of that deep

structurett (p. r59). The reader must be abre to decode çvelr

enough to additionally rearize that arthough he has decoded

accurately, his disbelief at what is riterarly said, does

not overwherm his determlnation to make sense of the
passage.



For example:

Usually by the time we
wlth the whole thlng.
tlme. b{aybe the Wlse
problems wlth Herod and
I Íe thelr heads of f r'.

got to "Silent
But I dldn't
Men would tel
she s¿ould telL

Night't f was f ed up
feel that way thls
I Mary about thelr
them to go back and

(For fmogene) ChrisLmas just came over
It was the best Christmas pageant

There was somethlng speclal, everyone sa

her aII at once.
we ever had.
ld - they couldn,tpqt thelr f lncrer on it.

'f The Best Chrlstmas pageant Evern
Impresslons. 9.227-ZZg. Grade Four

The readabirlty level rs z.9t (accordlng to spache)

yet the passage contalns four ldioms whlch the reader must

translate. The reader has to infer that ( to be ) ,f fed up', is
a reference to the narrator,s mood of irrltation. withln
the same passage, the idiom ttto I ie their heads of f rf

requires the reader to pay particular attention to the
meaning of ffheads of f fri in this context, the narrator is
describlng the voraclty of the rlars. Furthermore, thr:

reader ls confronted wlth the phrases rrchrlstmas came over
her'r" and "they couldnt t put therr f lnger on rto, whlch

cannot be understood at the surface lever slnce the

ldlomatlc meanings refer to the narrator's lntultlon about

how the splrltuallty of chrlstmas affected rmogene and the

audlence. Thus, appllcatlon of readablrlty formulae ls not a

sufficlent or adequate determinant of the revel of readlng
dlfflcurty of materials contalnlng ldlomatlc expresslons.

surveys of students! reading materials have uncovered

numerous and varled exampres of idioms (Edwards " !974,



Kane" I985 ) A recent survey of Lhree

4

Manitoba reading

hundred idioms ofseries produced evidence of over one

twelve different types in each of the ser
cles and types increaslng by grade 1eve1.

ieso with frequen-

rn sprte of rnstructlonar readrng materiars havrng
idioms throughout the grade levels and types of materiar,
the instructionar programs give idiom comprehension very
little attention. Nippold (19g5) reports that 'rno train-
ing studies have been conducted (on idioms) in the area of
reading comprehensionrf (p.I3) and she is concerned that
'f idioms can vary greatry in their ease of understanding
possibly because of frequency of exposure, or relevancy to
the individual f s own experiencer, (p.13) . Edç¡ards (Lg74)
believes that the problem is even greater, ,,Lf the chird
does not have a satisfactory home environment where he can
be exposed to a wide variety of ranguage and reading exper-
iences (because) famiriarity with idroms wirr arso
enabre a young person to cope more effectrvely wrth the
changing nature of the Engltsh language,, (p.2gg).

An examrnation of the research into comprehending
idioms reveared that much of the investigations of idioms
has been concerned with idiom processing by adutt subjects.
A few researchers studied the deveropmental processing of
idioms' however, they used idioms in isolation or minimar
context, resulting in conflicling findings. Nippord (lgg5)
expresses concern that 'fchirdren may respond dlfferentry to
ldloms that occur in context, than they wlll to idloms



that are presented in conLrlved testlng situations', (p.L1).

On the other hand, Ackerman (1982) has made a
slgnlficant contributlon to the understandlng of ldloms

presented in context and the linkage of deveropmental

studies with comprehension processes. As weII, Hakkai's
(1969) categorization of ldioms accordlng to a structural
hierarchy resulted ln Lç¡o studies considerlng the phrasar

and semenic idioms in relation to lever of difficulty and

comprehens ion.

There has beeno hos¿evern no research to date whlch con-

slders the nlne speclfic subcategories of tournure ldtoms

whlch are present ln erementary students' texts. rn vrew of
the current lnterest ln ldloms" the llmlted amount of
related researcho and the knowredge that ldloms represent a

common and important rlngulstlc structure ln elementary

instructlonal readlng materlals, research 1n this area is
warranted. The findlngs of thls study wirl contrlbute to

the growing body of knowledge of ldioms by examíning the

readlng comprehension of selected Lournure

comprehended by grades three and five students.

findings may also contribute to the development of
lnstructlonal procedures and reading materials.

id ioms

These

be t ter
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The purpose of this study is to investigate children's

comprehenslon of idloms presented in basal readers at grades

three and flve. Thls study wlll address four of the

t,ournure ldloms ldentlf 1ed by Makkat ( 1969, p . 57 ) wlthln

the following general questions:

1. Do thlrd and flfth grade readers comprehend the

followlng types of tournure idloms:

noun or

2.

ability
phrases?

a) the compulstory r'ltrr

b) the lndeflnite artlcle rra!'.

c) Ieadlng verb followed by a dlrect object.

d) leading verb followed by a preposltlon and a

no th Ing?

Is there a relationship between readj-ng ability and

to comprehend the four different types of tournure

The two maln questÍons are translated lnto research

hypotheses.

Hypothesls #I:

RESEARCH HYPOTHESES

There are slgnlflcant dlfferences be-

tween grade three and five readers ln the

Test of Comprehenslon of Tournure Idioms

(TCTI) for all comblned readlng ab111ty

groups. Readlng comprehenslon of tournure

idioms w111 increase as a functlon of
grade leveI or maturlty.



Hypo thes is # 2 :

Hypothesls #3:

Hypothesis #4:

Hypothesls #5:

There are significant dlfferences betçoeen

readlng ablllty groups wlthln each grade

Ievel. Good readers ln grade three s¡lll
perform better than weak readers in grade

three on the ICTI; good readers ln grade

flve wflI perform better than ç¡eak

readers ln grade flve on the TCTI.

There are slgnlflcant dlfferences between

reading abll tty groups across grade level_s

on the overall results of the TCTI. Good

grade three readers srilt perform as well

or better than weak grade five readers in
the comprehension of t,ournure idioms.

There is a significant interaction between

grade level or maturlty ènd the four types

of tournure ldloms,

There 1s a slgnlflcant lnteractlon between

the two readlng ablllty groups and the

four types of tournure ldloms at each

grade level.
:

¡

I
t
¡I

I
¡
I
I
¡

i
i
,

1



A secondary but related lssue ls to lnvestlgate the

posslble causes for mlsunderstandlng the four types of
tournure ldloms. Thls ls to be done through lndlvtdual

folIow-up lntervlews with a random sampllng of students who

met the predetermlned crlterla and a random sampllng of ln-
dividuals who failed to meet the predetermined criteria.

Idiom

DEFINITION OF TERMS

I'An idiom is a string of two or more

words for which meaning is not

derlved from the meaning of the

lndividual words comprising that

strlng" (Swlnney and Cutler. I979,

p.523). It is an expression that

Tournure Idlom

does not mean what it 1lteraIIy says.

rrTournure ldloms... are... complex

verbs" built on an underlylng

structure that may be symbollzed eto

X the Y'n but they actually come in
subclasses according to their
internal make-up" ( Makkai" 1969 

"

p.52 ) .



3. Semenic Idiom Semenic idioms are I ingulstic
constructions that have additional
meanings not expressed by the sum

total of the constituent meanings"

whlch have become part of unlversal

EngIlsh usage. The class of semenlc

ldloms lncludes culture bound

expresslons ( to have two strlkes

L Readlnq Abflitv:

agalnst one );
pollteness (May

lnstltutlonal lzed

I ask whors

call lng? ); lndlrectness ( 1t seems

that. . . ); proposals (how about

a...?); greetlngs (how do you

do?); proverbial idioms with a moral

(curiosiÈy klIled the cat); familiar
quotations (brevity is the soul of
çsit); understatement; and hyperbole.

Reading abillty ls defined by the

student t s readlng score on the

standardlzed test" the Canadlan Te-sts

of Bastc Skl]ls (CTBS) Level g Form 5

and Level 10, Form 6.
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5. Good Reader: A good reader is defined as a student

whose readlng score falls at/or
beyond five months of his grade

placement.

A çseak reader is def ined as a student

whose reading score falls at,/or below

five months of his grade placement.

6, Heak Reader:

7. Readinq Comprehensign of Idioms: The results of the

Test of Comprehension of Tournure

Idioms - (TCTI) is defined as the

ability to explain the idiomatic

meaning of a phrase or sentence

embeddecl withln a passage by means of
a writterl respor¡sc,
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ASSUMPTIONS:

Two assumptions underlie the study:
l. The Tcrr contains passages that are representative of
the students I typical language patterns.
2. satisfactory performance on the Tcrr is assumed to
indicate reading comprehension of the particular tournure
idioms.

LI MITATIONS:

There are several Iimitations in the study:
I The findings should not be generarized beyond the
populations in this study.

2, The results of this study cannot be generalized to the
comprehension of other types of idioms.

3. As the study was under the direct control of the
investigator it may be unconsciously biased.
4, Perhaps the most important rimitation is that there were

no third grade students s¡ho reached or exceeded the prede-
termlned 80q mark on the Tcrr whtch der ineated "good
readers fr . This severely r imited the comparisons betçreen the
types of interviewees.
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SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

A review of the research on idioms indicates that more

information is needed about children,s abiltty to compre-

hend idioms ln their reading. This study provides further
informatlon about students t readlng comprehenslon of various
types of tournure idiom phrases as a functlon of grade or
developmental growth and readlng abIlity.

Moreovern the study presents tentative flndlngs about
readers' insights fnto some of the ir comprehenslon

strategies of these ldloms and how adrolt questlonlng may

read some readers lnto comprehenslon of idloms prevlousry
unknown to them. rt may support concluslons that provldlng
an extended context and opportunltles for reflecting may

lmprove comprehension of idiom phrases.

Finally, the results of this study may

application to classroom instruction. By

teacherts awareness of the frequent occurrence

oral- l-anguage and wrttten llterature, the sensi
s¡ould provlde extended practlce rslthln contexts
strate the meaning of idlomatic expressions.

have dlrect
increas ing

of idloms in
tfve teacher

that demon-
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OVERVIEW OF' THE STUDY

This study waE designed to investigate the reading
comprehension of four types of tournure ldioms by grade

three and flve readers. To galn some lnslght lnto posstbre
factors for mlsunderstandlng the four types of tournure
idloms' the study also examined the readers ¡ responses

through an lntervieçu format.

To investigate the hypotheses" the data was analyzed
using a three way 2 x z x 4 analysis of variance with three
grouping factors: grade, ability, type of idioms.

To investigate the miscomprehension of the four types
of tournure idioms, open-ended interviews were conducted on

random samples of students ç¡ho faired to meet the required
criteria and rando¡n samples of students who met or exceeded

the criteria.

The description of the study presents rerated research
in chapter 2 ¡¿hire chapter 3 describes the design of the
study. A description of the analysis is contained in
chapter 4, chapter 5 summarizes the concrus ions and

presents imprications for teachers o nor classroom practice,
for pubr ishers and developers of instructional reading
materials and for curriculum developers" followed by

recommendations for further research.
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Chapter z

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

According to Swinney and Cut1er, (lg1g) idioms are
included in a large crass of ringuistic items along with
metaphors and proverbs commonly occurring in language whlch
have non literal meanings. rdioms create problems in both
1-lnquistic and processing moders because they do noL fit
well into the tradltional syntactic and semantic anarysis
ç¡hich are used to describe the processing and comprehension
of language. They are also 1exically
meaning is not derived from the meaning

words. fn addition, most idioms have an

reading as well as an idiomatic reading,
the bucket".

ambiguous: the

On the other hand" research of linguistic structures and

language processing provides a fcundation for understanding
how idiorns are comprehended by chirdren and adults.

I. Strata of fdiom Linsuistic Structure
Earry linguistic studies had focussed on deriving

idiomaticity of individuat ç¿ords based on the morphologicar
formationo largery ignoring idiom phrases and whole sen-
tences. rn order to define the term rfidiomff, Makkai (r969)
gave consideration to these broader aspects of idiom struc-
ture. He proposed categories of idioms which k,ere placed in

of the individual

acceptable Iiteral

such as ff to kick
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a hierarchial structure of complexity, describing tçvo

sharply different idiomaticity areas in Engtish: the
lexemic and semenic strata.

The lower Lexemic strata was comprised of phrasal verb
ldioms "to put up with"; Lournure idloms rto face the
muslcr'; lrreverslble blnomlal ldloms "touch and go,,; phrasal
compounds t'blackmall,, t; pseudo-ldloms frsplc and Spanr,,
I'cranberryt'; and post-idloms'rpreoccupatlonrr. l{akkal stated
that pseudo-ldloms are not true ldloms ,'because there are no

semenes ln the ranguage today behtnd the lexon ,splc,, or
?rcranff etc. as viewed outside of the famillar binomlals'
(p.51). Makkai stated that post-idioms are another type of
pseudo-idlom form that may once have been misreading in
thelr language of orlgin when they were rrborrowed into
Engrlsh. t' They do not conslst of morphorogically separate
srords in other environments and thus are not true idioms.

The hlgher level semenic strata proposed by Makkat ln-
cruded lingutstlc constructlons such as 'rThe handwrltlng is
on the warl." or "Too many cooks spolr the broth.,r whose

meanlng ls not the sum totar of rts constltuent rexemes but
functlons addltlonarly as the realrzatlon of another combln-
atlon of meanlng unlts. These proverbs" lnherlted from
Aesop's fables, are structurally Lhe same as ldloms ln the
lower lexemlc strata" but requlre ,fseveral lexemes to exptl_
cate (their) content" (p.S4).
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tsJithin the Iower lexemic strata, Makkai ( I969 ) des_

cribed clearly derineated subcategories. rn one subcategory
of idioms" identified by Makkai as tournure idiomsrthere are

nlne subclasses whlch may be syrnbollzed ,'to X the y',:

r. fdloms that conLain the compursory 'rit, ,to break it
upt'

2. idloms that contain the deflnlte article ,rthe'r - rrto

blte the dusL"

3. Ídioms that contain the indefinite articre 'rarr "to
pull a fast onerr

4. idioms that contain an irreversible binomiaHto rain
cats and dogsrr

5. idioms that contain an i.rreversible binomial introduced

by a preposltlon "through Lhlck and thlnil
5. idioms in çEhich a leading verb is fotlowed by a direct

object "to take a ralncheck on someLhlngil

7. idioms in which the leading verb is folrowed by a pre-
position and a noun or nothing ,rto babysit"

B. the leading verb is "bett ',to be up the creek[
9. the ldlom functlons as an adverb composed of severar

words " in the long runrr ( Makkai, 1969 . p ,57 )

Makkairs categorization of the various types of ldioms

has enabled researchers to examine texts and investigate the
comprehension of specific types of idioms.
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In considering idioms v¡ithin a linguistic, structural

framework, Fraser (r970) divided idioms into two broad cate-
gories which he labelled "lexicaI idioms" and phrasal

idioms". He proposed a hierarchiat structure which reflected

the increasing degree of distortion permitted to the basic

idiom shape, and demonstrated the ability of certain

idiomatic phrases to undergo transformations without losing

their idiomatic meaning . (Fraser, 1970). For example,

l-exical idioms such as "knucklehead", "turncoat'r were

described as dominated by a single syntactic constituent,

such as verb, ðdjective, noun. preposition. phrasal idioms

such as rrto make up oners mind", had a more complicated

structure that t¡as analyzed as an entire sentence and

treated as a single lexical unit.

Fraser placed phrasal idioms into five categories on

continuum of "frozennessrr, ranging from those that wiII not

undergo the nost simple transformation (Level 0: completely

frozen) to those which undergo nearty alr transformational-

changes (LeveL 5):

Level 0 completely frozen

Level I adiunction of some

- "trip the liqht fantastic

noni.d iomatic constituent

- I'John's hitting the bal_1. "'rJohn hit the baLl'r



Level 2

Level 3
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insertion - of some constituent into the idiom
?rJohn read the rlot act to the class,, - ,'John read

the class the rlot act. "
permutatlon of tv¡o successlve constltuents of
the ldloms ,,Iay down the 1aw,' "Iay the law

down. t'

I i teral

i teral

Leve1 4 extraction of some constituent of the idiom to
some extra idiom positions in the sentence 'f Look

up the informationtf f'Look the information up. r

reconstruction of the idiom into another consti-
tuent 'tI wouldnet touch that Job with a ten foot
polerf - frwith a ten foot pole, I wouldnf t touch
(that job)" (Fraser, L97O, p.38).

Level 5

Fraser also pointed out that idioms vary from one individuat
to another and are present fn thelr various forms in text.

II.

Llngulsts such as Fraser (t970) descrlbed the structure
of ldloms as gestalt form, where the ldloms are treated as

slngle lexical ltems whlch have much the same characterls_
tics ln the grammar as other lexical items. Thls vlew of
idiomatic structure holds that idiomatic expressions retain
the same deep structure respresentations as their
counterparts. Therefore according to prinz, (1983) 1
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and idiomatic meanings are differentiated on the basis of
interpretation of the sentence in differentiated sentential
contexts.

Another vÍew considered idioms as anomalies that did

not flt into exlstlng hrerarchlar structures of syntactlc
and semantlc anarysls (chafe, 1968). rdloms are created

over time wlth ldlomatlc meanlngs for utterances graduarly

splitttng from the original literar meanings. chafe refers
to thls capaclty of language to produce new meanlng as a

'fduallty" whtch accommodates the Iltera1 and f1gurattve
meanlng of words.

Lodge and Leach (1975) descrlbe Chafets theory as a

symborlzatlon system where there 1s a one-one correspondence

between conceptual units and communication symboLs. Because

of the constantly increasing size of the semantic lnventory
and because of the finite limits of the phonetic systemo

this one-one relationship cannot be maintained. The

mechanism of duality permits concepts and symbols to deverop

independently allowing for more than one meaning to be

asslgned to a slngle phonetlc strlng.
Accordlng to Lodge and Leach, ldloms are processed as

semantlc unlts requlrlng conversion lnto arrangements of
other semantic units before Lhey are encoded lnto sound.

Literar meanings are acquired flrst. The literar meaning of

"to klck the bucketrr for example" Is f lrst learned as f,to

strtke a pail wlth one0s foot,,and ts processed by cummula-
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tively adding each component word. The idiomatic meaning

"to dle" has been deveroped through the process of. dua1lty,
allowlng for and brlnglng neç¡ semantlc materlal lnto the

language at mlnlmum expense by maklng use of readlry
avallable llngulstlc unlts, arrangements and symbollzatlons.
Thls theoretical posrtron has also been used by clark and

Lucy (1975) to support the claim that for chlrdren. riteral
comprehension precedes idiomatic comprehension.

More recenLly" the viesus herd by Fraser (r970) and

chafe (r968) have been deveroped into two generar processing
moders: The rdioms List Hypothesis and Lhe Lexical Repre*

sentatlon Hypothesls (Swinney and CutIer. !9Zgr"

The rdioms List Hypothesis hords that idioms are stored
and accessed from a specfal llst that ls not part of the
normal lexicon. this model holds that a titeral analysis ls
always attempted on a word string before an idiom mode of
processlng ls undertaken. swlnney and cutler (Lgzg) report
that Bobrow and Belr (19?3) documented the rdloms Llst Hypo-

thesls ln an experiment ln which adult subjects saw elther a

set of four sentences contalnlng llteral- interpretatlons or
four sentences containing idiomatic phraseso folroçued by a

grammaticalry idiomatic sentence. subjects were asked to
report svhich meaning of the idiomatic string they first per-
ceived in each of the conditions. Their evidence of
increased ldiomatic rneanings for the idiomatic set and

simiLar resuLts for the riteral set implied that a special
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idiomatic mode of processing occurred. However, Swinney and
cutrer criticized this as measuring the process after it was

completed, rather than as it occurred.

The Lexicar Representation Hypothesis Ís derived from
Fraserfs concrusions that idioms are an extension of single
lexlcal ltems. In studylng thls areä, Swlnney and Cut1er
(L979) argued that ldloms are stored and retrleved as slngle
Lexlcar items, where murtlpre computatlon of both idlomatlc
and r iterar meanings are 'rs imur taneousry initiated upon
occurrence of the first word in the idiomatic string...
structurar analysis is undertaken on Lhese ç¡ords

time that lexical access.. of... a flong word,
place,, (p.525).

swinney and cutler (1979) hypothesized that if the
ïdioms List Hypothesis e*as the processn decisions regarding
phrase classifications of idioms should take ronger than for
non idiornatic strings. If the Lexical Representation
Hypothesis was to ho1d. decisions regardlng idiomatic
strings would be accessed faster" because I iteral and
flgurative meanlngs would be stmultaneously processed: the
ldlomatic meaning would be treated as a slngre unlt to
access" whlÌe the search ln the 1exicon to relate the items
ln the Ilteral lnterpretatlon would take longer.

at the same

is taking
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Hhen presented ç¡ith idiomatic and contror strlngs of
varying structurar 1eve1s, adult subjects were asked to
repond as quickry as possibre when they decided the string
formed a meaningful naturar phrase. They responded to the

idiomatic strings faster than the control strings, suggest-
ing that the access and computation of the rerationships
among the several srords in the contror phrases necessitated
computing the accumulated meaning of each individuat rsord.

Thus' swinney and cutlerts data supports the Lexicar Repre-

sentation Hypothesis of idiom processing.

The Lexical Representatron Hypothests rs arso supported

by Ortony et al (1978). Adu1t subjects çrere presented wlth
the ldloms on a screen ln sectlons and were asked to respond

when they had read and understood the sectlon. Response

times were recorded. The added component was the

presentation of the target string, following an idiomatic or
literal context. The control target lras the literar version
of the idiomatic string" preceded by context that supported

the target. ortony et ar. reported that comprehension of
idiomatic phrases in their idiomatie sense took no longer,
and in fact were often faster Lhan ln their riterar sense.

ortony et aL. proposed that the faster access and processing

of ldlomatlc expresslons may be due to the lower processlng
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demands at the syntactic level because the meaning of an

idiom appears to be stored in much the same vray as the

meaning of a slngle lexlcal ltem.

Gibbs (1980) also questioned whether literal meaning

was computed or required before subjects arrived at an

indirect ( idiomatic) meaning. He proposed that different

response tlmes ln processlng ldloms and llteral expressions

in previous research may be the result of problems under-

standing the utterance without appropriate context. He

argued that ln most lingulstlc sltuatlons, the presence of
appropriate contexual information shourd affect ease of
comprehenslon; without context" there was no predfctive
power and processlng ç¡ould be rnuch sloç¿er. However, because

idioms have strong conventional meaning ( the usual idiomatic
meaning), context may play ress of a rore In constructlng an

appropriate lnterpretatlon, but may be cruciar tn determin-
ing that the unconventional (riteral version) of an idiom is
appropriate in a given situation.

To resorve the role of context in comprehending idioms

Gills ( 1980 ) conducted three experiments. rn the first
exper iment, Gibbs hypothesized that I iteral meaning of
idioms were not important in understanding idioms that courd

be taken ldlomatlcalry or lfterarty. Target sentences were
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placed in a context or no context. situation. subjects were

asked to make a paraphrase judgment and response times were
measured. Resurts showed that conventional uses of idioms
did not take any longer to comprehend than riteral uses of
the same expressions. Without context, there were longer
response times suggesting that there vùere not enough

semantlc clues for the subjects to recognlze the potentlal
idiomatic lnterpretation. when a riteral. interpretation of
an Idlomattc target sentence eras requlred, (an unconven_
tional use of the idiomatic phrase ), subjects required
additional processing time Lo find and verify some schema in
memory to account for the sentence. Furthermoreo without
conLext, there çrere not enough pragmatic cues to recognize
the potential unconventional interpretations.

In the second experiment, subjecLs recall_ed the uncon_
ventionar uses of an idiom r¿ithin a sentence better than
they dld the conventional interpretatlons, suggestlng to
Gibbs that the greater the uniqueness of the unconventlonal
use of the idtoms at the time of input lnto memory, the
greater the discriminability from other utterances in
memory.

In the thlrd experiment" Glbbs used prompted recall as
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a measure of inferentiaf activity for idiomatic and literal
target sentences. subjects were given literar prompts *cat,

and idiomatic prompts rtrevealed secret,' for the target
sentence trlet the cat out of the bag". The processing of

the conventionar idiomatic meaning occurred first before

deciding that the Literal meaning was appropriate. The

appropriate context facilitated recalr, whil-e recarl prompts

guided the menory search.

Gibbs concl-uded that the results of his data argued

against a serial process in which the titeral meaning is
first deternined before the idiomatic interpretation is
derived. He also concruded that unconventionar ( riteral )

uses of the idioms \dere recalted better than the conven-

tionar (usual idiornatic) uses, because they produced a

'doubre take'f reaction to the unfamiriar usage and remained

distinct in memory.

Most of the investigation concerning processing and

comprehension of idioms has occurred at the adult lever.
However, in 1982, Ackerman proposed a more complete model

for processing idioms that !/as a combination of the theories
proposed by chafe (1968) and Fraser (1970) and which has

served to bridge the gap between the cognitive processing of

idioms by adults and by children.
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Ackerman (1982) studied children ages six, eight, ten

and a correge group. Arl- were asked to listen to eighteen

short stories, each of which ended in an idiomatic sentence.

Each story had versions biased toward different interpreta-

tions of the final sentence: idiomatico liLerar and ambig-

uous. In addition.¿ êâch idiomatic sentence had a changed

form lnvolvlng the substitution of the naln verb" whlch,when

glven the approprlate context, a figuratlve interpretation

might be possible. Subjects were asked to gtve a yes or no

response indlcating awareness of a flgurative interpreta-

tlon' as werr as an explanatlon of the meanlng of the flnal
sentence.

Ackerman found that the number of idiomatic explana-

tions increased as a function of age. children in Lhe six
and eight year old range prÍmarily gave literal explana-

tions, ç¿hich often extended to the literal and ambiguous

versions.

For children ten years of age and beyondo idiom inter-
pretation was relativery fixed and not strongly dependent on

contextual support" unless the idiom forms were changed and

presented in an ambiguous context. rn these instances" con-

textual support determined the figurative response.

In contrast, slx and eight year old chlldren gave flg-
uratlve explanations only ç¡hen presented with idiomatic sen-

tences ln a blaslng context, suggestlng that contexÈ was a
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significant factor in assÍsting young children to interpret
the idiomatic phrases. since the youngest chirdren lrere

aware of a figurative meaning Ackerman claimed that context
did not teach the idiomatic phrase but may have indicated
the need for an idiomatic interpretation.

Àckerman (1982) concluded that a chirdrs understanding

of a speaker's nonLiteral- intent is dependent initiarl_y on a

analysis of the context of use. The chird r¿ould f irst learn
to recognize contextually inappropriate riteral- utterances
which viol-ate relevancy rures of conversation. This wourd

occur in a gradual developmental process, much

entry l*ou1d be learned. Once it was seen that

AS

a

a lexical

nonl- iteral
interpretation Eras required, the fixed meaning of an idiorn

may be applied if it is knor¡n. When it is not known,

Àckerman suggests that chiLdren will tend to fart back on

known literal interpretations, constructed from the context.
About ten years of ä9e, contextual cues will assist children
to construct appropr iate interpretat ions of unfami I iar
idioms. He believed that fixed idiomatic forms (noted in
fifth graders and adol-escents) are learned, and then can be

accessed and brought to conscious awareness in a process

that in tine becomes automatic, as are titera] rexical_

items. Thus, comprehension of idioms is complete during
this age span and enhanced by contextual support.
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Ackerman (rgB2) arso berieved that idiomatic meaning is
the preferred meaning of an idlomatic phrase and is the
ouLcome of processlng soIuLlons slmllar to those used ln
lnterpretlng the llteral meanlng of a sentence. He found
that for chlldren" dlfflcultles arlse when an unfamlrlar
idiom ls encountered and or there is no strong biasing
context, suggesting that tdiomatic processing and
comprehension is enhanced by contextually generated
expectat ions .

III. Idioms in Readinq

Though the nature and extent of chirdrenss ability to
comprehend idioms has onry recentry received attention in
research investigations, idioms have been utitized
throughout childrencs reacling instructlonal materials. For
exampleo 1r¡ a random sampring of currentry authorized read_
lng instructlonar matertars at the Manitoba erementary
school level" the followtng idloms çrere found:

Grade 1 ,'Don, t fool around, rt

'r ( to be ) home safe

binomial

tournure ldiom

and soundrr - irreversible
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Grade 2 ttto jump right out of their shirts, tournure
id iom

"to make up my mrndr? - tournure idlom contarning a

dlrecL objecL.

Grade 3 "Prease don't spread the srord.'f - tournure idiom
containing the deftnfte artlcle trtheÍ

f'We'II get to the bottom of thls.,, tournure
ld lom

Grade 4 Itr call them bread and butter questions.'f irre-
versible binomial.
rrr got the picture. " tournure idiom contaÍning
the def inite article iltherr.

Grade 5 n(to be) werr-offrr - tournure idiom where the
leading verb is rrber,.

Itto belI the cat" - tournure idiom contarning the
definlte artlcle iltheil.

Grade 6 rtto hit the deckn - tournure idiom containing the
deflnlte artlcle rthetr.

ilhe ts been on my tair the ¡qhore timef' - tournure
ldlom where the leadfng verb is ,,betr.
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Such flndlngs are not unusual since ç¡ritten materlals
are symbolic representations of oral language. rdioms can

be expected in arr their forms in most types of writing,
thus attracting researchers to the reading comprehension of
id ioms .

A. Readino Comprehension of Idioms

The first investigations into children's abirity to
comprehend idioms were conducted using idioms in isolation
or with minimal sentence context. rn these investigations
the younger subjects were not successful in assigning idio-
matic meaning and a signiflcantly greater number of literal
meanings than idiomatic meanings rdere assigned to ambiguous

sentences. Hoç¡ever, the trends dld show idiomatic choices
lncreasing wlth age (Lodge and Leach" L975; Strand and

Fraser. L979i PrLnz. l9B3)

Lodge and Leach (1925) maintained that chil-dren under

the age of nine ßrere not able to dear with ambiguity. To

reach these concrusions, Lodge and Leach had six, nineo

twelve and twenty-one year olds risten to ten sentences

containing tournuresn each accompanied by four pictures
depicting four different meanings: literal, figurative,
11teral varlatlon and figurative variation. six and nine
year ords tended to choose slgnlflcantly hlgher proportlons
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of Iiteral and Iiteral variation
they have not as yet acqulred a

particular ldlom.

pictures, suggesting that

ful1 understanding of the

strand and Fraser (r970 ) questioned Lodge and Leach I s

interpretatlons of the resurts because the test deslgn
presented both riteral and figurative choices together for
each item. Therefore, Strand and Fraser separated
comprehension of literar choices frorn idiomatic choices and
found evidence that the youngest (ages five and seven) could
serect some of the idiomatic meaningso although they courd
not as easily explain their meanings.

In replicating the work of Lodge and Leach (lg75),
Prinz (L983) used the same test items and found a signifi-
cant lncrease in the comprehension of idiomatlc meaning as a

functlon of age. rn hls study, chlrdren berow the age of
nine tended to literarize idiomatic strings and had a higher
proportlon of llteral varlatlon plctures ln comparlson with
ldlomatlc or idlomatlc varlatlon pictures. rn addltton,
Prinz shoq¡ed a reratlonshlp betç¡een recognition and
identification of idiomatic meaning ( selecting an
appropriate picture); and the abirity to verbally interpret
(explain the idiomatic meaning). Generally, young
children" under the age of nine, Þ¿ere aÞrare of an idiomatic
expression but were unable to explain the idiomatic meaning:
they adopted a partiar or comprete riterar strategy. prinz
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termed this trpassive idiomatic comprehensiont' which he

believed develops separately and prior to the ability to

explain idiomatic meaning. Prinz concruded that 'tidentific-
ation and explanation of idiomatic meanings was dependent

upon an appreciation of ambiguity in that certain words,

phrases and sentences cèn mean different things, depending

on the context. rt ( p. 264 )

On the other hando Douglas and Peel (1979) presented

oralIy in a minimal context to children in grades one,

three, five and seven, dual function words, idiomatic
phrases and proverbs. The subjects r"ere required to exprain

the meaning of the sentence. consistent with strand and

Fraser (Lglg) they found that children ln first grade courd

translate successfully and they salr a steady growth in
rlchness and complexity of figurative language from first to

seventh grade. However" they noted large individual

differences in rate of deveropment and inconsistent
performance within categories of items.

Edwards (I974) presented grade eight students çrith test
passages containing increasing amounts of idiomatic expres-

sions embedded in a minimal context. For example, ',Af ter a

tsild goose chase, the two mounties returned to police head-

quarters to write a report. f' Four arternatives erere given

as a comprehension measure:
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Hhat rsould the mounties reporL?

a. They had arrested an escaped prisoner.
b. They had taken a hoJ.iday.

c. Their misslon had been unsuccessful.
d. Their mission had failed.

The resuÌts showed that idioms had a significant adverse
effect on chirdrenrs reading and understanding of prose.
There lras a positive relationshlp betçreen the incidence of
idioms in Lest material and the amount of difficurty exper-
ienced by the chitdren.

The early studies

used minimal context but

hension expanded, so did

text.

examining ldiomatic comprehension

as knoç*ledge about reading compre_

the research of idloms uslng con-

Norton (Lgz9) sought to determin.e whether an extended
contextual setting courd be used effectivety to gain meaning

for idioms. She compared the performance of sixth and

eighth grade studenLs to discover if differences existed in
the effectiveness of context as a function of grade ptace-
ment (maturation) and reading achievement, (ability). Tests
of idioms in context calred for the subjects to read three
passages, ansç{er murtiple-choice comprehension questions and

then read a reprlnted passage with target words underlined
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so that the students wourd refer to context, Then the stu_
dents were required to ser.ect definitions from a rist pro-
vided. The resurts shoçued that comprehension was faciri_
tated more by context than by definition, suggesting that
students can comprehend passages containing idiomatic
expresslons even when they have dlfflculty deflnlng those
sàme ldloms.

fn Norton's research, abllity was a slgnlflcant factor
affecting performance: students of rower abirity performed
Iess welt than higher students. However, low average Grade

Eight students had the benefit of two years' experience,
which favourably affected their performance as compared to
average Grade Six students, suggesting the influence of
experi'ence and practice. Norton concluded that context does
facilitate comprehension and that idiomatic expressions may

cause dlfflculty for some readers, especlalty for those of
loç¡ ability (p.I7)"

Page (t98L) studled the effect of idiomatic language on
the reading comprehensron of Grades Three and Four deaf and
hearing subjects. Twelve passages contalnlng varylng levels
of ldlomatlc language were admlnlstered, The deaf and hear-
ing subjects dld not differ 1n their ability to comprehend
passages containing idioms. FurLhermore, within groups, the
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sub j ecLs d id no t, di ffer in the ir abilit.y to define the
idioms contained in the passages. page suggested that when

idioms are embedded in passages where sufficient contextual
support is provided, comprehension is not impaired. she

arso stated that abirity to define an idiom was not an

accurate predictor of comprehension of reading materiars
containing idiomatic language.

support for the infruence of context is also evi-
denced in Houck's (1982) study using Grade Ten hearing im-
paÍred students. control subjects were asked to select the
correcL idioms to firl in the branks in sentences which had
¡10 surrounding context in an idiom comprehension test.
Experimental subjects scored significantly higher when they
were asked to read a reading comprehension passage rshich
contained the same idioms used in the contror test. This
indicated to Houck that deaf students could make use of con_
textual cues in reading to ascertain the meaning of idioms.
There rdas also a significant positive correration between

comprehension scores and reading levels.

More recentlyn two studies
developmental ability of children to
¡,uhich types of idioms presenL in text
children to comprehend.

have focussed on the

comprehend idioms and

are more difficutt for
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Kane (r9B5) conducted a conLent anaLysis of idioms in
basal readers across four grades and studled the effects of
comprehenslon on ldloms that are vtsual, nonvlsuar, semantlc
and phraseological. Kane examined twenty basal readers from

flve publishers at Grades Two, Four, Slx and Eight for fre_
quency of use and type of idiom that appeared in ten pas-
sages from each of the twenty books. she assumed that idiom
content' which is not incruded in any current method of
determining readability, is 1n fact an important determinant
of reading difficulty IeveI.

Kanefs content anarysis found that idioms were used

frequently' (355 idioms in 2oo passages) and that publishers
differed widely ln their presentation. Total idioms at each

grade revel differed: Eighth grade rsz; stxth grade - 6s;
Fourth grade 86 and second grade 52. she concluded that
the type of tdlom affects comprehenslon at Grades Four and

Elght; at fourth graden phraseologlcar. idloms were easler
and at elghth grade, semantlc ldtoms çrere easler.

Hesseltine (I984) lnvestigated the relationshlp between

readlng comprehenslon" hearing ability and four measures of
idiom comprehension on students between ten and eighteen
years of age. using a multiple-choice test consisting of
phrasal verb idioms" tournure idioms and phrasar compound

idioms as categorized by Makkal (1969)o she concruded that
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readlng comprehenslon was hlghly correlated wlth idlom com-
prehension. Atso significant in these findings was the dif_
ficurty evident among the various idiom types. phrasar verb
idioms ('f to put up with" ) were easiesto follo¡ved by tournure
idioms (',to break the icer'), then phrasal compound idioms
( fiwhite papertt, trbl-ack eyet, ) .

rn sum' concrusrons regardrng chirdren's abfrlty to
comprehend idioms must be regarded as tentatlve in view of
the llmlted research in thls area. Makkal (1969) and Fraser
(L970 found a signlficant relatlonshlp between certaln types
of idioms as found in sLudents, texts and therr reading
comprehension.

There are also confrrctfng research resurts whrch may

be due in part to varratlons rn samprlng rdrom categorres,
and in design and procedures of the researcho such as the
number of test items ranglng from flve (Douglas and peer,
1979 ) to eighteen items (Ackerman" I9g2¿. Other problems
are that test items have not arways been identifled as
members of a particular structural hierarchy IKane (lggs),
Hessertlne (r9B4) I" and some test items have been presented
ln isolatlon whÍre other items have been embedded in varylng
amounts of context. Procedures have var led also¡ sonì€

presented ltems orarry" while others in written form.
Dependent measures of comprehenslon have ranged from 

i

pictorial selection" multiple-choice selection to written ;

definition and explanatlon. FinalIy, tests have been

administered in groups or individually.
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There is a need, then, for more research into ldiom

comprehension with more consistent procedures. A second

reason for more research is in the frequency of idioms found

in current instructional reading materials.
IV.

Mater iaI s

An analysis of three currentry authorized Manitoba

reading lnstructionar series was undertaken to determine

evidence of idioms in typical elementary reading instruc-
tional materials. using the categorization by Makkai
(1969). Table 1 outlines the number of idioms within each

structural category.

a.

Generally, Table I shows that:
the number of idioms increases per grade up to and

including the fifth grade.

b. The frequency within the types of idioms encountered

the instructional reading materiar varied from grade

grade and series to series.

c. of the three serieso the most recent" rmpressions has

the highest frequency oÊ idioms.

in

to
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FREOUENCY COUNT OF IDIOHS IN THREE

TNSTRUCTTONAL READING SERIES

Grade e Tot.

Neb- I

works 2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2-
2 .L

22
94
2L0

16 7

-L7
I L0

t8
-9
- t8

233
I 59
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2

2

I

2

I

I

I

I

2

I

5

t

I

4

5

I

I

I

I

I

5

5

I

3

4

3

I

t

I

7

¡l

To t.a I

Gage I

lobal

Impres-
slons L

2

3

4

5

6

33 24 1332712 I 17 5 174

84
q2

24
33

24 10

77

-3
- 14 9

-51
- 27 16

-173

- 13

- t0

I 34

-16
297
-s2

t

2

T

I

I

4 2

I

I

I

5

5

t

t

t

2

I

I

2

I

- 66 28 t3 3 21148 30

51
53
2-

206
6 10 t

I

I

I

7

5

2

1

3

2

-33
1 19 18

- L6 9

-99

-9
21
2L3
42
25

-0
-17
- t8

26e
L 67

- 49

38 20 I 47 4t 21, 10 30 3 2r9
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Cateoories of Lexemic Tournure fdioms used for
Content Analvsis

A Phrasal
B Tournure
C Tournure
D Tournure
E Tournure
F Tournure

G Tournure

H Tournure

I Tournure

J Tournure adverb composed of several
Idlomatlc proverbs
Phrasal Compounds

fnstructlonal Readlnq Series

Networks" Nelson Canada, Scarborough, Ont. (1982-19gg)

Expressways. Gage Publ ishing Cù. , Toronto" Ont. egTT -l-981 )

rmpressions, Hort" Rinehart and Hinston of canada, Ltd.,
Toronto" Ont. (1984-19S9)

Verb fdioms
- containing tritr'
- containing the definite article Itherr
- containing the indefinite article 'rat,
- containing an irreversible binomial
- containing an irreversible binomial introduced

by a preposition rather than a verb
- leading verb followed by a dlrect object and

further modifiers
- leading verb followed by no dlrect object, but

by a prepositlon and a noun, or nothlng
leading verb not itself a part of the idloms
is ilbeil
functioning as an
ç¡ords

K
L
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The results of thls frequency count support Kane (r985)

who found that pubtlshers differ in thelr presentatlon and

inclusion of material containing idioms.

fn summary, on the basis of the paucity of research in
reading comprehension of idioms at the erementary rever and

the fact that idloms are found ln reading lnstructlonal
maLerlars, there ls a need for more lnvestlgatlon into how

elementary chlldren comprehend certaln types of ldloms.

For the purposes of this study, four tournure idioms

were selected;

a. The idioms with the compulsory ''itil such

as " to break i t up,t .

b. The idioms with the indefinite article
rratr such as rf to lend a handff .

c. The ldloms ln whlch the leaClng verb is
followed by a direct object and further
modif iers such as 'rto blow of f steamn.

d. The fdloms ln whlch the ì.eadlng verb ls
followed by a preposltion and a noun or

nothlng such as ,rto babyslt,',
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These ldioms are present in reading instructionaL
materials as shown in Table i,, page 39.

The study undertook then, the folroç+ing questions for
examination:

1. Do Grade Three readers comprehend the following
types of tournure idioms:

a ) the compulsory rritil.

b) the lndeflnlte article ran.

c) leading verb followed by a direct object.

d) leading verb followed by a preposition and

a noun or nothing?

2. Do Grade Five readers comprehend the forrowing
types of tournure idioms:

a ) the compul sory t' i t rr .

b ) the inde f inite artlcle 'ra rt .

c) leadlng verb followed by a direct object.

d) leading verb folloç¡ed by a preposition and

a noun or nothlng?

3. rs there a difference between Grade Three and Grade

Flve readers in the comprehension of the four types

of tournure idioms under consideration?
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Is there a difference between weak and good readers

in Grade Three in the comprehension of the four
types of tournure idioms?

fs there a difference between ç¡eak and good readers

in Grade Five in the comprehension of the four
types of. tournure Ídioms?

Furthermore, a foIIow-up interview of a random sample

employing oral reading and open ended questions sras

impremented to exprore some of the posslble reasons for
miscomprehension of idioms.

5.
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Chapter 3

DESIGN AND PROCEDURES OF THE STUDY

The purpose of this study Has to investigate chi
comprehenslon of certaln tournure idioms whlch are

This

Idren'.s

ev ldent

s tudyin third and fifth grade basal readers.

addressed these general questions:

l. Do third and fifth grade readers comprehend the

following types of tournure idioms:

a ) the compul sory rr i t I

b ) the indef inite article tra rr

c) leading verb followed by a direct object

d) ì_eading verb followed by a preposition and a
noun or nothing?

2. rs there a reratlonshlp between readlng abl11ty
and abitity to comprehend the four types of tournure
phrases?

comprehension of the four types of tournure idioms was

assessed by means of a Test of Comprehenslon of rournrrre

rdioms (Tcrr) suhich had been deveroped and piroted by the
investigator. This test assesses sLudents r abil ity to
understand the meaning of four types of tournure idioms

identi f ied by l{akkai ( I969 ) .

The study exprored the rerationship between reading
ability" grade lever and the abirity to comprehend Lhe four
types of tournure idioms. A related but secondary issue was

to investigate possible reasons for the misunderstanding of
these tournure idioms.
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The pilot study which deveJ-oped the TCTI and the pro-
cedures in administer ing the Tcrr is presented f irst,
forlowed by a description of the testing instruments, while
the last part of the chapter describes the research study.

PiIot Studv

Às shov¡n in Table L (p.39) current elementary reading
instructional material-s contain numerous idioms. This
finding is supported by page,s (r9BL) report that idioms do

occur in students' texts.

À piJ-ot study was undertaken to determine whether there
k¡ere differences in readers' ability to conprehend different
types of tournure idiours in selected reading passages and if
so, to develop and refine a testing instrument including
folIow-up interview questions.

The pilot study consisted of twenty students from
grades three and five with equal numbers of above-average

and below-average reading abilities within each grade. The

students !/ere frorn a suburban winnipeg schoor and \dere

serected by the teachers" using the criteria that the sub-
jects should represent a cross-section of reading abirity.
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The first stages in the development of the Test of
Comprehension of Tournure fdioms (TCTI) contained five types

of tournure idioms and 25 items (five passages per idiom).
when this first test kras conducted, it became apparent that
the reading activity was too long, Lhus one of the types of
idio¡ns was dropped and each type of idion was considered in
five passages, providing more reliability.

To control the readabirity factors in the Tcrr, the
pässages are modified versions of students' instructional
reading material-s containing the specific idioms under study
and have been rer/ritten at a readability Lever of approxi-
mately 2.5 reading difficulty according to spache

Readability Formula. Further, to avoid any possibirity of
the subjects having seen these idioms in their original
contexts, the idioms &¡ere placed in entirely new contexts.
(The carcurated readability levels for each passage using

the spache Readabirity Formula (Revised) are described in
Appendix A.) The instructions for administration were also
developed and refined during the pilot.

Scoring procedures were based on Gorman (I955), Douglas

and peel ( 1979 ), and Ackerman ( 1992 ) : 3 points for a

figurative, conventional use of an idiom: 2 points for an

inferentialo transitional response: I point for a
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riLeral response, including exact repeLttions, and,/or
repeating the gist of the pàssageo without describing the
ldlomatic phrase. Answers such as an unrerated responser oo
response' ot "r donrt know.r did not receive any points. A

separate summary short form s¡as constructed to faclritate
scoring.

To develop a standard inverviewing technigue, random
samples of students who performed srerr and who performed
poorry were individuarly interviewed using an audiotape.
open ended quesLions were asked to identify possibre sources
of difficulty in comprehending tournure idioms, and to probe
the effects of context and oral readlng.

Though the set of questions Bras basicarly identicat for
each student the sequence of these questlons çras determined
by the responses of the student. The pirot study reveared
dlfferences in the abirtty to comprehend tournure rdloms for
grade and ability and there were dlfferences for the five
types of tournure idioms for grade and abitrty revers,

once the Tcrr and admlnistration procedures were de-
veloped and the interviewing format estabrished, the
research study was undertaken.
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RESEÀRCH STUDY

DescriLtion of the PoÞulation

The study was conducted in a rarge metroporitan
suburban school division. Schools v/ere randomly selected on

the basis that they represented a cross section of the
socio-economic spectrum in that division and had not parti-
cipated in the pilot study.

Description of the Samp1e

The sample consisted of B9 students from grades three
and five. Grade three has been chosen for this study on the
basis of third grade students having the necessary decoding

skills for the test, and their ability to describe their
strategy on comprehending idioms. Grade five !¡as chosen¿ on

the basis that a span of tvo years from the third grade has

been found to provide sufficient differentiation in revels
of student responses (Norton, l9Z9).

As stated on page ten, the students !/ere then divided
into groupings of good and weak reading ability according to
their June 19BB scores on the reading subtest of the
canadian Tests of Basic skilrs (crBSt Level B, Form 5 and

Level 10, Form 6.

Testinq Instruments

The crBs was chosen because it has been thoroughly
standardized in Canada and Burosr {1959) review of the fowa
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Tests of Basic Skills (ITBS) from which the CTBS is à

dian adaptation, states:
Cana-

A, major strength of this new battery is its
curricular validation. . . Technical_Iy, the
tests are beyond criticism. Items selected
from three times as many tryout items rirere
carefully edited for educational and statis_
tical acceptabitity. Standardization of thetest is excellent. It is based on a sample as
near as humanly obtainable to a true random
sample. . . They are a superbly engineered set
of tools for the elementary schools.

( Buros , 1959 , p. 32-3 7 )

In revievring the CTBS, Buros concluded:

The same lever- of technicar. sophistication thatgave the rowa test its fine quarities is evident
in the design of the crBS and the production ofnorms. Standardization vras on a group of over
30r000 chirdren drawn from a straûifièd randorn
samp).e of some ZZS schools f rom the Engl ish
speaking sector in a1t provinces of Canada
This is probably as useful an instrument as ex-ists 

( Buros I rg,lz I p. 15 )

The scores received on the Canadian Tests of Bas ic
SkilIs reading subtests !¡ere used to ability group the
students into two sections. students were praced in the
good reading group if their reading score fell at/or beyond

the five rnonths of their grade placement, and students in
the rseak reading group were those whose score on the reading
subtest fel-1 at/or bel-orø the five months of their grade

placement. Às illustrated in Tabre 2, in grade three, zr
students were assigned to the weak reading ability group,
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and 2r to the good reading ability group. rn grade five, zB

students were assigned to the weak reading abitity group and

19 to the good reading abÍl_ity group.

TÀBLE 2

POPULATION SAMPLE, ÀCCORDTNc TO PERFORMÀNCE ON

THE CTBS

Reading Àbility grade 3 grade 5

r¿eak zr zB

good 21 19

Tota l

Test of Comprehension of Tournure Idioms (TCTIì

The Tcrr had been developed and piroted incruding the
administrative procedures by the investigator. This test
assesses students' ability to understand four types of
tournure idioms as identified by Makkai (L969) and are found

in the instructionar reading materials currentJ-y used in the

school division as well as in the province of Manitoba.

The test consists of tventy passages, each passage con-
taining one undertined tournure idiom phrase. There are

4742
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flve passages of each for Lhe four types of Lournure ldloms

under study.

The TCTI was presented in booklet form. (See Appendix

B). The subjects were required Lo read each passage and

then to explain in writing, the particular underrined
tournure idiom phrase. (The specific procedures for the
administration of the Tcrr are described in Appendix c).
Testing Procedures

As presented earri-er, the results of reading subtest
scores of the CTBS June, lggg çrere used to classify grades

three and five students as weak and good readers.

9ùas

administered to aII subjects in the sample during the second

çveek of November, lg8g ( see Appendix D for time-
table). The students were directed using the standard set
of instructlons deveroped during the pilot testlng. The

students ç{ere assured that they had as much tlme as requlred
to complete the test.

A random sample of ten students ( five students at grade

three and five students at grade five) s¿ho faired to meet

the criteria of 36/60 (60%) on the TCTI were interviewed
individualry to gather information regarding possibte
factors underrying their misunderstanding of the tournure
id ioms . The interviewing procedure was followed as

developed durlng the piLot study which included oral
reading. the entire intervieç+ was audio-taped for the
purpose of scoring and checking data.
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since there were no third grade students who met the
TCTrts successful score of 4g/60 (80%) a further random

sampre of ten students at grade five were interviewed
individualty.

Excepting the oral reading,

identlcal to that used wlth the

the TCTI.

the interview format was

students who dld not pass

To conclude the lntervlew on a posittve note, those

students who had lncorrect responses to the Tcrr çrere

provlded a brlef lesson on how to lnterpret the parttcular
ldlotns at the concruslon of the lntervlew. (For a detalred
descriptlon of the fo1low-up lntervlew format and presenta-
tion of tournure ldioms in another context see Appendlx E. )

Scorincr of the TCTT

using the scoring procedures developed during the pilot
study' a maximum individuar rcrr score of 60 $ras possibre

for each subject. Two experlenced teachers who recelved
tralnlng ln the scorlng. lndependently scored the data. (See

Appendix F for a description of the scoring procedure).

only a few smalI dlfferences occurred whlch Frere resolved by

conferenclng, The lndependent scorlng resulted ln an

lnter-Judge agreement of r=.92?. (See Appendlx G, )
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Deslgn for Data Analysis

The analysis of data has a factorlal deslgn wlth the

followlng between-subjects factors: 9rade" readlng ablì.lty"

and type of ldloms.

The study utll1zed factorlal deslgn as lllustrated ln

the followlng diagram:

Grade Reading Abilltv Test (Type of ldiom)*

ThreegoodBDGH
weak

Five good

weak

* B the compulsory " lLrr

D the lndefinite artlcle a

G leadlng verb followed by a dlre,:t obJect and

further modifiers.

H - leadlng verb followed by no dlrect obJect' but

by a preposltton and a noun or nothlng.

The analysls consisted of a three way 2 x 2 x 4 analy-

sis of variance rEith three grouping factors (gradeo âbility'

type of idlom). The statisttcal procedure from the SAS was

selected because it may be used Lo analyze variance for a
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variety of fixed effecls, such as grade" åbility and test,

where ceII sizes are equal or unequal. The Newman-Keuls

Multiple Cornparison Test was employed to identify signifi-

cantly different means.

In summary, the sample conslsted of B9 randomly

selected students. 42 students from grade three, and 47

students from grade f1ve. The subjects were selected from

three kllnnipeg schools çrhich represented a cross sectlon of

socio-economic l-evel- s .

Followlng the admlnlstratlon and the scorlng of the

TCTI. a descrlptlve analysls and a statlstlcal analysls was

completed. The results are descrlbed and tabulated ln the

followlng chapter,
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Chapter 4

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

The primary objective of this study was to

determine whether a relationship exists between grade"

reading ability and reading comprehension of four types

of tournure idioms. A secondary issue !ùas investi-
gating possibre factors for miscomprehension of these

tournure idioms. rn order to achieve these objectiveso

the scores were anaryzed from the reading subtests of
the Canadian Tests of Basic Skills (CTBS) and the Test

of comprehension of rournure rdioms (Tcrr) and the data

from the interviews.

The data pertaining to the test scores were

processed through the university of l{anitoba computer

Centre.

POPULATION SAMPLE

The eighty-nine subjects çrere from grades three
and five: there were forty-two grade three children

and forLy-seven grade five chirdren. These students

were further divided into reading ability groupings

according to their scores on the reading subtests of

the canadian Tests of Basic skilrs (crBS) with the

result that twenty-one grade three students made up the

weak reading ability group and twenty-one students
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made up the good readlng abllity group. In grade flve,

twenty-eight students ldere in the ç¡eak reading abil ity

group and nineteen students cornprlsed the good reading

abitity group. The sample is lllustrated ln Table 2

(page 50 ) . (See Appendix H for a summary of the

student scores on the CTBS. )

Descrlptlve Analysls of Responses to the Canadian Tests

of Baslc SkiIls (CTBS)

Grade Three: The grade three weak readersn ãs

presented in Table 3, achieved grade equivalent scores

on the CTBS within a range of 1.4 2,4 r¿ith a mean of

2.L4. The range of scores for the good readers is 3.4

- 4.5 with a mean of 3.80. Thus of the forty-two third

grade subjects, twenty-one children or 50t of the grade

three students were 1n each of these two groups.

TABLE 3

CTBS SCORE RANGE AND HEANS FOR ABILITY LEVELS AND

TOTAL SAMPLE: GRADE THREE

çleak good total

range

mean

no. of students

percentage

1.4 - 2.4

2, L4

2L

50%

3.4 - 4.5

3. 80

2L

50q

L.4 4.5

2,97

42

10 0%
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Grade Five: As shown in Tab1e 4, the range of grade

equlvalent scores on the crBs for the grade flve weak

reading ability group was 2.7 4,4 wtth a mean of
3.80. Twenty-elght chlldren or 60% of the grade flve
students formed thls group. The range of scores for
the good reading abiì.ity group is 5.4 - 7.3 wlth a mean

of 5,87, ç+ith nineteen or 40% of the grade f ive
students in this group.

TABLE 4

CTBS SCORE RANGE AND MEANS FOR ABILITY LEVELS AND

TOTAL SAMPLE: GRADE FIVE

weak weak total

range

mean

no.of students

percentage

2.7 - 4.4

3.80

2B

60e6

5.4 7.3

5 .87

t9

40%

2.7 -7.

4. 83

47

10 0&
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Descriotive Analvsis of TotaI Scores on the Test

Comorehension of Tournure Ïdioms (TCTI)" Accordinq to

Grade and Abilitv:

Table 5 summarlzes the mean total TCTI scores out

of a posslble 60. accordlng to grade and ablllty level.
Grade 3: The range of total scores on the TCTI for the

weak readers ls 12 42 vy I t.h a mean o f 2L .24. The

range of total scores for the good readers ls ZO 4q

çsith a mean of 36,52.

Grade Five: The range of total scores on the TCTI, for

the ç¡eak readers is 23 - 49 with a mean of 36.89. The

range of total scores for the good readers is 36 5Z

with a mean of 47.2I. (See Appendix H for a summary of
the student scores on the ÎCTI. )

TABLE 5

I{EAN TOTAL TCTI SCORES ACCORDING TO GRADE

AND ABILITY LEVEL

Reading Ability Level grade 3 grade 5

weak

good

2L.24

36 .52

36. B9

47 .2t
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Descriptlve Analysis of the Failure Rate on the TCTI:

Uslng the predetermlned criterion of 36 correct

out of a possible 60 correct or (60%) for the TCTI, 31

subjects out of 89 failed to meet this criterÍa,

constituting a failure rate of 34. B3%. Table 6

summarizes the informatlon for the two grade levels.

Grade Three: lwenty-flve out of 42 students

scored less that 36 out of 60, constituting a failure

rate of 59.52% for grade three. In the weak reading

group, ZO out of 2L students failed" a failure rate of

95.23% Six out of. 2L in the good reading group

failed, a failure rate of 28,57%. No one in either the

good or weak reading groups obtained a perfect score.

Grade Five: Twe1ve out of 47 students scored l-ess

than 36 out of 60, a failure rate of 19.15& for the

grade five population sample. In the weak reading

group LZ students out of 28 failed, a failure rate of

42.86%. In the good reading group, none of the 19

students failed.

TABLE 6

FAILURE RATE ON THE TCTI ACCORDING TO GRADE AND

ABÏLITY LEVEL

Reading Ability grade 3 grade 5

weak

good

95

2B

.23%

.57%

42.86%

0%
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A profile of the failure rates on the TCTI

according to grade and ability levels is ilLustrated in

Figure I. A visual glance at this figure reveals that

the large failure rate occurred among the weak readers

at both grade IeveIs. Further. there is the

developmental phenomenon operating; wlth age and wlth

maturlty ln readlng, there are fewer miscomprehenslons

of these particular idioms.

FÏGURE 1

PROFILES OF FAILURE RATES ON THE TCTI ACCORDING

TO GRADE AND ABILITY LEVEL
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Descriptive Anarvsis of Mean scores on the Four

subtests of the TCTr According to Grade and Abiritv
Levels:

The study examlned four types of tournure ldloms:
the compulsory tr lt'r; the indef inite article Ira,r .

leadlng verb followed by a dtrect object; and leading
verb folrowed by a preposltlon and a noun or nothrng.
Table 7 presents the compursory '?it, idiom subtest
means scores; Table g presents the lndeflnlte artlcre
Itart idiom subtest means scores; TabIe 9 presents the
Ieading verb folloçEed by a direcl object idiom subtest
means scores whire Table 10 presents the reading verb
forros¡ed by a preposition and a noun or nothing idiom
subtest means scores.

The Comoulsorv ttit". idiom (Subtest ll
weak Readers: out of a possible score of rs, the mean

score for the weak readers in grade three is 7.r0. rn
grade five the mean score is lI.S0.
Good Readers; the mean score for the good readers ln
grade three ls 1,0.s2" and in grade five the mean score
is 13.47,
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TABLE 7

MEAN SCORES ON COMPULSORY IIJTII IDTOM ACCORDING

TO GRADE AND ABILITY LEVEL (SUBTEST I)

Reading Ability grade 3 grade 5

ç¡eak

good

7.10

10.57

Ll_.s4

L3.47

Indefinite Article rràrr fdiom (Srrbtesï 2\

Weak Readers: Out of a possible score of 1-5. the mean

score for the weak readers ln grade three ls 6.33. In

grade flve, the mean score is 1I.04.

Good Readers: The mean score for the good readers in
grade three is 11.57. fn grade five the mean score is
l_1.84.

TABLE 8

MEAN SCORES ON INDEFINITE ARTICLE 'IA'I IDIOM ACCORDING

TO GRADE AND ABILITY LEVEL (SUBTEST II)

Readlng Ablllty grade 3 qrade 5

weak

good

6. 33

tL .57

rt.04
11.84
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3):

weak Readers: out of a possible score of 15" the mean

score for Lhe ç*eak readers in grade three is 5.90. rn
grade five, the mean score is 8,64.
Good Readers: The mean score for the good readers in
grade three is 9 ,24. rn grade five the mean score is
12.26.

I{EAN SCORES ON

DIRECT OBJECT IDIOM

LEVEL

TABLE 9

LEADING VERB FOLLOWED BY A

ACCORDING TO GRADE AND ABILITY

( SUBTEST III )

Readlng Abillty grade 3 grade 5

weak

good

5. 90

9 .24

8. 64

L2.26

Nothinq (Subt-esf 4l

Weak Readers: Out of a possible score of 15, the mean

score for the weak readers in grade three is 3.33. rn
grade fiveo the mean score is 5.64.
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Good Readers: The mean score for the good readers in

grade three is 5.33. In grade five" the mean score is

9. 68

TABLE ].0

MEAN SCORES ON LEADING VERB FOLLOWED BY A PREPOSITION

AND A NOUN. OR NOTHING IDIOM ACCORDING TO GRADE AND

ABILIlY LEVEL (SUBTEST IV)

Reading Ability grade 3 grade 5

weak

good

3.33

5. 33

5. 64

9. 68
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STATISÎICAL ANALYSIS

The flrst phase of. the anarysls of the data lnvolved a

descrlptlve analysls of the mean Tcrr scores for each grade

leveI" each readlng ablllty Level, and each of the four
types of tournure ldloms,

The second phase undertook the anarysrs on rcrr scores

as they relate to the study 0 s hypotheses wlth the

slgnlflcant varlatlon for grade, read!.ng ablllty" types of
tournure idloms, and for the lnteraction among the three

varlables. The .05 level was used to evaruate the

slgniflcance of these varlables, uslng the anarysts of
var lance .

The flve hypotheses presented here were generated for
the purpose of explortng the relatlonshlp of the raw scores

on the Tcrr and the other varfables in the study: grade"

readlng ablllty and the four types of tournure ldloms, rn

order to reject the null hypothesls, the varlance of the

mean scores for each of the varlables would have to be

slgnlflcantry greater than the scores wlthln each of the

var lables. The Ê,lewman-Keu1s mul tlpre compar lson test was

employed ln order to rocate the areas of slgnlffcant
dlfference.

Hypothesls 1;

There are sfqnificant differençes between qrade three and

qrade flve readers ln the Test of Comprehenston of Tour-
ure rdloms (TCTIl for all comblned readfng ablllty groups.

Readlng comprehenslon of tournure ldloms wlll lncrease as

a functfon of qrade level or matrrrltv-
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Hypothesis 2:

There are sionificant differences between reaitino abilitv
qrouos within each qrade level. Good readers in qrade

three will oerform better than weak readers in qrade three
on the Test of comorehension of rournure rdioms (TCTIt: qood

in qrade five will perform better than weak readers in orade

five on the Test of comorehension of rournure rdioms (TCTI).

Hvpothesis 3:

There are signlficant differences between readinq abilitv
groups across grade levels on the overall results of the
Test of comprehension of rournure rdioms ( TCTr ì . Good

grade three readers wlll perform as wel r or better than
weak grade five readers in the comprehension of tournure 

:

idioms.

Hvpothesis 4:

There is a significant interaction between grade level
maturitv and the four tvoes of tournure idioms.

Hvpothesis 5:

There is a siqnificant interaction between the two readino

ablllty groups and the four types of tournure ldloms at
each qrade level -
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TESTING THE HYPOTHESES

Of the five hypotheses that were developed, three
examined the mean of rcrr scores with respect to grade and

readlng ablì_ity, whlle the remalnlng two examlned the degree

of slgnlficant lnteractlon for each of the forlowing palrs
of variables: grade and the four types of tournure ldloms,
and reading ability and the four types of tournure idioms.

ng grade,
B representing abllity, and C representing type of idtoms),
2 x 2 x 4 anarysis of variance was applied to the data. A

significance of p=.05 was used to evaluate the significance
of these variables. The results are found in Tabte lr.

A three factor ( A x B x C; wlth A representi
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TABLE 11

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

Source Sum of Deg. of Mean F prob-
Squares Freedom Square abil ity

Grade 714.57498 I ZI4.S749B 106.Zt 0.0001

Abil ity 808. 83044 I gOs. 83044 LZO .21 0 . 0001

Type of
idiom 1230 .24719 3 41 3. 41570 61 . 45 0 . 0001

Interaction
of grade x
ability 17.70640 I 17.70640 2.63 0.1052

fnteraction
of grade x
type 15. 0 6525 3 5 .02L75 0. 75 0 . 5251

fnteract lon
of ability x
type

Interactlon
of grade x
abil ity x
type

Error

7 .06624 3 2. 35554 0. 35 0. 789L

I24.7l-89L 3 41 .57297 6.18 0.0004

2287.58835 340 6.7280
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Using the statistical procedure from the SAS, (19g7)

all main effects lrere found to be statisticarry significant
(grade - p=106.21, df 1,340¡p=.0001; ability-F=L20.2I, df
1r340rp =.0001; type-F=6I.45, ðf Lt340rp=.0001).

The three b/ay interaction was also found to be statis-

tically significant (grade x ability x type-F=6.18r df
3r340rp=.0004) which determined the discussion of the

analyses: the three levels must be discussed in
rerationship to one another and not individuarry in terms of

the main effect or tvo \ray interaction.

For the purpose of analyzing the hypotheses, the

post-hoc Nervman-Keu1s nultiple comparison test procedure $ras

utirized to identify significantly different means. This

procedure allows for the comparison oi a1l- conbinations of

means while protecting from Type L error. The level of pro-

tection chosen was arpha equal to .05. (Klockars and sax,

1986)

The mean scores of the three way interaction as

identified by the Nevman-Keuls murtipre comparison test are

presented in Table L2 and are represented graphically in
Figure 2.
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HEAN SCORES FOR THREE WAY INTERACTION:

NEHHAN-KEULS HULTTPLE COHPARISON TEST

Type of Idlom Grade/Readlng Àbtlfty

grade flve grade flvegood weak
grade three grade threegood peak

dltn

darr

lead. verb/
dlr. object

lead. verb/
prep. noun/
notb lng

13.4737

11.842t

12.2632

9.6842

11.s000

t1,.0357

I .64,29

5 .6429

10.5714

It.57l4

9.238t

5.3s33

7.0952

6. 3333

5. 9048

3. 3333

PROFILE OF lHE

GRÀDE X ÀBILITY X

HULTI PLE

FIGURE 2

ÎHREE WAY INÎERÀCTION OF

TYPE OF IDIoH: NEHHÀN-KEULS

COHPARISON TEST
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Effect of the Tvpe of fdioms:

There $ras a significant effect for type of idiom in the
anarysis of variance as shoço¡n in Tabre ll. Therefore, the

effect of. the type of idioms at each grade lever and reading
abit ity lever çEas cons idered wtthin the three way

interaction of grade x ability x type of idiom. A

comparison of mean scores as identified in the Newman-Keuls

murtiple comparison test was made for each combination of
grade level-, reading ability leveI, and type of tournure
idiom. (The comparison of mean scores are reported in
Tables 13, 14" 15.) The data are described by comparing

good reading ability with weak reading ability in each of
the two grade levers under study, and comparing reading
abilities across the two grade revels. The third comparison

was a combination of grade and ability level (grade five
good reading ability with grade three weak reading ability
and grade five çueak reading abirity with grade three good

reading ability. )
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Idiom Comprehenslon Wlthln a Grade:

Grade five:

As presented in Table

difference between good grade

five readers for the leading

object and the leading verb fol

noun or nothing. There is no

idioms with the compulsory f i

indef inite article I'a".

13 there is a signlficant

five readers and weak grade

verb fol lovsed by a direct

lowed by a preposition and a

significant difference for
trt or for idioms with the

Thuse Çood grade five readers performed better than
weak grade five readers for the leading verb followed by a

dlrect object and for the leading verb followed by a

preposition, and a noun, or nothing.

rn the cases of tournure idioms with the indefinite
article rrarr and the compulsory rtitrr, there were no

slgnlflcant dlfferences among the two readlng ablrlty leveIs
at the fifth grade.

Grade three:

As indicated in Table 13 there is a significant
difference between good grade three readers and sseak grade

three readers for each of the four types of tournure idioms.
Good grade three readers performed significantly better than
weak grade three readers in all of the four idioms under
q l-rr¡lrr
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TABLE 13

NEWMAN-KEULS MEANS SCORES: GRADE LEVEL

AND TYPE OF IDTOM

Grade Type of Idiom

Grade Five:

good

weak

rr i t I' I'a il Lead . verb Lead . verb
Dir . Object prepos ition

noun

13.47 11.84 L2.26 x 9.68 *

II.50 1I.03 8.64 x 5.64 *

Grade Three:

good

weak

10.57 x 1I.57 * 9.23 f 5.33 *

7.09 * 6.33 * 5.90 * 3.33 *

xs ignif icant difference
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Idtom Comprehenslon and Readlng Ablllty:
Good Rcarlers in Grades Three and Flve:

As presented ln Table 14 there ls a slgnlflcanL

difference between good grade five readers and good grade

three readers for the fotlowing idioms: the compulsory

trit"n the leading verb followed by a direct object and the

leading verb followed by a preposition, and a noun or

nothing. There is no significant difference for the

indef inite article rrar?.

Thus, good grade flve readers perforrûed slgnlflcantly

better than good grade three students for three of the four

tournure tdioms under examlnatlon. The tournure ldlom wlth

the lndef tnlte artlcle 'rarr was comprehended equally well by

both groups.

Ueak re¡rì¡rrs I n Grades Three and Flve:

As shown |n Table 14 there ls a slgnlflcant dlfference

between weak grade three readers and weak grade five readers

for each of the four types of tournure idioms. Weak grade

five readers performed significantly better than weak grade

three readers in all of the four idioms under examination.
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TABLE L4

NEWMAN-KEULS MEANS SCORES: ABILITY LEVEL

ÀND TYPE OF IDIOM

Reading Abii-Íty Type of Idiom

Ititrr ilart Lead.verb Lead.verb
Dir.Object Preposition

noun

Grade Five:

good 13.47 t 1I.84 12.26 * 9.68 *

Grade Three:

good 10.57 x lt .57 x 9 .23 * 5.33 *

Grade Five:

v¡eak 1l_.50 * 11.03 * 8.64 x 5.64 *

Grade Three:

weak 7.09 * 6.33 * 5.90 * 3.33 *

*signif icant d if ference
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Idlom Comprehenslon:Crade and Ablllty LeveI:

Good Grade Five Readers and weak Grade Three Readers:

As shown in Tabre ls there is a significant dlfference
between good grade five readers and weak grade three readers
for each of the four types of tournure idioms; good grade

five readers performed significantry better than rgeak grade

three readers in arr of the four idioms under study.

As presented ln Table lb there ls no slgnlflcant
difference between weak grade flve readers and good grade
three readers for each of the four types of tournure idioms.
The good readers in grade three comprehended the fcur ldloms
under lnvestlgatlon as werl as weak readers ln the flfth
grade.
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TABLE 15

NEÏ,IMÀN_KEULS MEÀNS SCORES:GRADE LEVEL AND ABILITY LEVEL

AND TYPE OF IDIOM

Grade,/AbiIity Type of Idiom

rr i t rr rra rr Lead . verb Lead . verb
Dir.Object Preposition

noun

Grade Five:

good 13.47 x II. 84 x L2.26 * 9 . 58 *

Grade Three:

weak 7.09 É 6.33 * 5.90 * 3.33 *

Grade Five:

weak 11.50 11.03 8.64 5.54

Grade Three:

good 10. 57 l-I.5'l 9 .23 5. 33

ts ignif icant dif ference
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Summarv of the Effsct of the Tvpe of ldiom:

A comparison of mean scores for each grade and

ablllty level revealed:

a) grade flve good readers performed slgnlflcantly
than grade f ive weak readers in tç*o types o f
idloms: leadlng verb followed by a dlrect object,

read ing

better

tournure

leadlng
verb followed by a preposltlon and a noun or nothlng.

b) grade five good readers performed significantry better
than grade three good readers in all buL one type of
tournure idiom: the indefinite article "ail.
c) grade five good readers performed significantry better
than grade three weak readers for each of the tournure
id ioms .

d) grade flve weak readers performed as well as grade

three good readers, and significantly better than grade

three weak readers for each of the tournure idloms.

e) grade three good readers performed slgniflcantry better
than grade three weak readers for each of the tournure
ldloms.

Dlfflcurty Level 0f rournure rdloms; Grade and Reading

Abt l t ty:
As documented earlier, there are different levels of

difficurty for each grade and reading ability across Lhe

four types of tournure idioms. Therefore" to identify which

types of tournure ldioms are most difficurt for grade five
and grade three readers, a comparlson between each type of
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idiom was made. The individual mean score variations as

identified by the Newman-KeuIs multipJ-e compärison test are

reported in Table 16.

Comoarison of the tournure idiom with the comDulsorv ilit''

and the idiom r*rith the indef inite articl-e rrarr '

There is no signifj-cant difference in the difficulty

betveen the compulsory rritrr and the indefinite article rrarr

for each of the grade and reading ability IeveIs. Thus

these two types of idioms !/ere egual in difficulty for each

of the four groupings of reading ability: good and weak

grade five readers and good and weak grade three readers.

Holøever, good grade five readers had the l-east difficulty

while weak grade three readers had the most difficulty with

each of these two types of idioms.

l:omoarlson of the t
I'a'r and the tournure idiom in vhich the leading verb is

followed bv a direct obiect:

There is a significant difference in the difficulty

between the indefinite article rrarr and the leading verb

f ollowed by a direct object f or rn¡eak grade f ive readers and

for good grade three readers. of these two types, the

l-eading verb f oll-owed by a direct object proved to be more

difficult.
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There is no significant difference in the difficulty

betç*een these two idioms for good grade five readers, and

for çseak grade three readers. Thus, these idioms e{ere

equally difficult for both good grade five readers and weak

grade three readers with good grade five readers having the

least difficulty" while ç¡eak grade three readers had the

most dif f iculty with each of these tcso idioms.

Comparison of the tournure idiom in which the leading verb

is followed bv a direct obiect and the tournure idiom in

which the leadino verb is followed bv a Dreoosition anrl

noun or nothinq:

there is a significant difference in the difficulty

bets¿een the leading verb folloç¡ed by a direct object and the

leading verb followed by a preposition and a noun or nothing

for each of the grade and reading ability levels. Of these

two typeso the leading verb followed by a preposition and a

noun or nothing proved to be more difficult. Of the four

groupings of reading ability" good grade flve readers had

the least difficulty while the sreak grade three readers had

the most difficulty with each of these two idioms. There

was no significant difference between +reak grade five
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readers and good grade three readers.

Comparison of the tournure idiom with the compulsorv rrit'f

and the tournure idiom ln çshich the leading verb is folloç¡ed

bv a direct obiect:

For weak grade five readerso there is a significant

difference in the difficulty between the compulsory ilitrr and

the leading verb followed by a direct object with the latter

being more difficult. There is no sigpificant difference in

the difficulty between these two idioms for good grade three

and grade five readers, oF for neak grade three readers. As

expected, hoç{ever" good grade five readers had the least

difficulty while weak grade three readers had the mosL

difficulty with each of these two idioms.

Comnarison of the Lournure idiom with the comoulsorv Ititrr

and the tournure idiom in which the ltredinq verb is followed

bv a DreÞosition and a noun or nothinq:

There is a significant difference in the difficulty

between the compulsory tit¡ and the leading verb followed by

a prepositlon and a noun or nothing for each of the grade

and reading abiliLy levels. Of these tç¡o types, the leading

verb followed by a preposition and a noun or nothing proved

to be more difficult.
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Of the four groupings of reading ability, good grade

five readers had the least difficulty" while weak grade

three readers had the most difficulty. There is no

significant difference between weak grade five readers and

good grade three readers.

Comparison of the tournure idiom with the indefinite article
frart and the tournure idiom in which the leadinq verb is

followed bv a Dreoosition and a noun or nothinq:

For weak grade five readers, there is a signiflcant.

difference in the difficulty between the indefinlte artlcle
rraÍ and the leading verb followed by a preposltlon and a

noun or nothlng with the latter proving to be more

difficult.

There is no significant difference in the difficulty

bet¡'¡een these t¡Eo idloms for good grade three ar:d five

readerso and for weak grade three readers. Of the four

reading abllity groupings, good grade five readers had the

least difficulty, while ¡veak grade three readers had the

most difficulty with these tçuo idioms. There was no

significant difference between weak grade five readers and

good grade three readers.
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NEWHÀN-KEULS HEANS SCORES:

COHPARISON OF LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY BETHEEN TYPES OF IDIOHS

Grade/Àbility Type of Idiom Sfgnf ficant
Dlfference

Gr. 5 - good

Gr. 5 - weak

Gr, 3 - good

Gr. 3 - r¡eak

rlt"

L3 ,47

11.50

10.57

7 ,09

1t.84

1I.03

II.57

6. 33

Gr. 5 - good

Gr, 5 - weak

Gr. 3 - good

Gr. 3 - {ceak

rad

11.84

11.03

rt.57
6. 33

Lead, verb
dlr, obJect

12.26

L54

9 .23

5.90

Gr. 5 - good

Gr, 5 - weak

Gr. 3 - good

Gr. 3 - weak

Lead. verb
dlr. obJect

L2.26

8.64

9 .23

5. 90

Lead. verb
Drep. noun

9.68

5.64

5. 33

3.33

Ê

Gr, 5 - good

Gr. 5 - weak

Gr. 3 - good

Gr. 3 - weak

rltt

13, 47

I1.50

10.57

7 .09

Lead. verb
d ir . obi ect

12.26

8.64

9.23

5.90

Gr. 5 - good

Gr, 5 - weak

Gr. 3 - good

Gr. 3 - weak

nltr

I3. 47

t1 .50

I0.57

7.09

[,ead. verb
DreÞ. noun

9. 68

5. 64

5. 33

3.33

Ê

ú

Gr. 5 - good

Gr. 5 - peak

Gr. 3 - good

Gr. 3 - weak

ta n

It.84

11.03

11.57

6. 33

Lead. verb
ÞreÞ. noun

9.68

5.64

5.33

3. 33
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Summarv of Idiom Comprehension Difficultv for Grade and

Ability LeveI:

As shown in Figure 2 (page 70 ) there

differences in the level of diff icuJ-ty of

tournure idioms as they relate to each

level which are summarized as follots:

ìdere s ignif icant

the four types of

grade and ability

Good qrade five readers:

The mean score of the leading verb folloved by a

preposition and a noun or nothing is significantly different

from: the leading verb followed by a direct object, and

the compulsory rritrr but not significantly different from the

indef inite article rrarr. The mean scores of the other three

tournure idioms are not significantly different from each

other.

For good grade five readers the leading verb followed

by a preposition and a noun or nothing is more difficult to

comprehend than lhe leading verb folloved by a direct object

and more di f f icul-t than the conpulsory rr itrr, but is egual in

difficulty to the indefinite article "au. The compulsory

rr itrr, the indef inite article rrarr and the Ieading verb

followed by a direct object are equally difficult.

l{eak qrade f ive readers:

The mean score of the leading verb f ol lor¿ed by a

preposition and a noun or nothing and the leading verb

followed by a direct object is significantly different from
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each other and the other idioms. The mean scores of the

compulsory rritr? and the indefinite article lta't are not

s igni f icantly dif ferent.

Thuso for weak grade five readers the leading verb

followed by a preposition and a noun or nothitrg is most

difficult to conprehend. The leading verb followed by a

direct object is more difficult than the compulsory rritr' and

the ide f inite article 'ra 
rr . The inde f inite article Ia r' and

the compulsory 'r it't are equal in di f f icul ty and easiest to

comprehend.

Good orade three readers:

The mean score of the leading verb followed by a

preposition and a noun or nothing is significantly different

from each of the other types of idioms. The mean score of

thrr leading verb fol lowed by a direct obj ect is

significantly different from the indefinite article ,'atr, but

not signif icantly dif ferent from the compulsory rr itrr . The

nean score of the indefinite article r?a'r and the compulsory

I'itrr are not significantly different.

Thus" for good grade three readers" the leading verb

follor*ed by a preposition and a noun or nothing is most

difficult to comprehend. The leading verb followed by a

direct object is more difficult than the indefinite article
I'ail but is equally dif f icult to the compulsory tritrr. The

indef inite article rrail and the compulsory t' itlr are equal in

di fficul ty.
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Weak qrade three readers:

The mean score of the reading verb forlowed by a

preposition and a noun or nothing is significantl_y different
from each of the other types of idioms.

The mean scores of each of the idioms, except the
leading verb fol-rowed by a preposition and a noun or
nothing, are not significantry different. Thus for weak

grade three readers, ä11 four of the idioms under study
proved to be difficult to comprehend.

Grade and Àbi l_ itv Leve 1s :

À comparison of the

types of id iorns f or each

the following patterns:

difficulty of the four

abil-ity l-eve1 revealed

re Iat ive

grade and

Good and weak grade f ive r\eaders each f ound the leading
verb followed by a preposition ¡nd a noun or nothing more

difficult than the leading verb foll-owed by a direct object.
Às we11, the compursory I'itf'r and the indefinite article'arr
t/ere not significantry different in difficulty vithin
these reading ability levels.

There was hovever, a significant difference in the dif-
ficulty of the 1eading verb followed by a direct object as

compared to the indefinite articLe,ra,' and in the leading
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verb fo1

compared

readers

lowed by a preposition and a

to the indefinite article rraI

çrhich was not evident for good

noun or nothing as

for weak grade five
grade five readers.

Wlthin each of these reading ability groups, compari_
sons of: the compulsory ritrr *¡ith the indefinite articre
,ar'' and the compulsory ,it' with the leading verb followed
by a direct object, showed no significant difference in
dtfficutty. The leading verb folrowed by a preposition and

a noun or nothing is more difficult than the reading verb
followed by a direct object, and the compulsory r itr.
However" for good grade five readers, the leading verb
followed by a direct object is not slgnificantly dlfferent
in difficurty than the indefinite article ua,," ¡¿hereas there
was a significant difference for good gr,rde three readers.

There çras a significant difference in difficulty
between the leading verb folloq¡ed by a preposition and a

noun or nothing and the indefinite article rrarr for good

grade three readers, but not for good grade five readers.
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Good grade flve readers and weak grade three readers
each found Lhe leadlng verb forlowed by a preposltlon and a

noun or nothlng more dlfflcult than: the compulsory ,r1t'r

and the leading verb followed by a dlrect object. There hras

no slgnlflcant dlfference in dlfficulty among the lndefin-
lte artlcle ,ta.., the compulsory rrltI and the leadlng verb
followed by a dlrect object, withln these readlng ablltty
revels. Hoç¡ever, weak grade three readers found a signifi-
cant difference in difficurty for the leading verb followed
by a preposition and a noun or nothing as compared to the
indef inite article r?a,t, which çras not evident for good grade

five readers.

weak grade five readers and good grade three readers
each found the readlng verb folrowed by a preposition and

a noun or noLhlng slgnflcantry dlfferent tn dlfffculty than
all of the other ldtoms. The compursory ,lt'' and the lnde-
flnlte artlcre rra,' were not slgnlflcantry dlfferent ln
dlfflcurty, The readlng verb forlowed by a dlrect object
and the lndeflnlte artlcle 'a" were slgnlflcantry dlfferent.
Hoçuever, the leading verb forLowed by a direct object is
significantly different. in difflcutty than the compursory
rritrt for weak grade five readers" but not for good grade

three readers.
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Weak qrade five readers and weak qrade three readers:

Weak readers at these grade 1eve1s each found the

leading verb followed by a preposition and a noun or nothing

significantly different in difficulty from the other three

tournure idloms . The compulsory rr itrr and inde f inite article
?rarr were not signlflcantly dlfferent ln dlfflculty.
However" the lndefinite artlcle 'rail and the Ieadlng verb

foll-owed by a dlrect object are significantly different 1n

dlfflcu).ty for weak grade flve readers, but not for weak

grade three readers.

Good qrade three readers and weak qrade three readers:

Good and weak grade three readers each found the

leadlng verb followed by a prepositlon and a noun or nothlng
significantry different from the other three tournure

idioms. The compulsory rtitr', compared with the indefinite

article 'rarr are not significantly different in difficurty.

Ho¡Eever" the indefinite article I'a'r and the leading verb

followed by a direct object are significanLly different in

difficulty for good grade three readers but not for weak

grade three readers.
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I NTERV I E[dS

The purpose of the lnterviews was to determlne possibre
facLors underrylng the readlng comprehension of the four
types of tournure ldioms under study.

rt had been declded that for purposes of obLalnlng a

clearer dlfferentlatlon between the strategles of weak and
good readers the scores of 609 or rower would be for the
former and 80ts or hlgher for the latter. Thus a random

sample of twenty students were chosen from the poputation:
ten students who failed to meet the criteria of 60% and ten
students who met or exceeded the criteria of gOt. There
were five weak readers from grade three and five weak

readers from grade five. None of the grade three students
met the criteria of g0%, hence only the fifth grade
popuration courd be used comprising ten good readers.

Each student was lntervrewed lndivldualry in a vacant
room. As developed ln the pllot study, rapport çras

establlshed and the purpose of the lntervlew was explalned.
The lntervlewee fs TCTÏ booklet was praced before the
lntervlewee for reference to the passages and his/her
wrltten responses, The lntervlew çlas audlotaped.

the students ç¿ho had failed the Tcrr were requested to
read all passages aloud, one at a tfme ç¡hire ç¡ord

recognition errors ç{ere carefully noted to determine çshether
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miscomprehension of the tournure id

difficulties. The students who

requested to read oraIIy only those

had had an incorrect response.

iom was due to decoding

passed the TCTI \dere

passages in which they

Excepting the oral- reading, the interview format !¡as

basically the same for both groups. Each intervievee was

first asked to read orally his/her written response and to

then explain what helshe had meant. The remaining questions

u'hich were open-ended, were asked as the flow of the

interview dictated. The plan vas that if the student still

Índicated a lack of understanding of the idiom when the

interview questions !/ere completed, a teaching strategy was

undertaken using an alternate passage.

The interviev/ consisted of nine questions for each

passage which calIed for responses that refLected the

studentrs knowledge of the Iiteral and figuratir,'e meaning of

the tournure idioms, how and where this knowledge !¡as

acquired, the perceived degree of difficul-ty' and whether

context was used in processing the tournure idiom phrase.

If the student self-corrected his,/her comprehension of the

idiom, the passage was then rescored, using the same scoring

criteria as for the originat TCTI. Later, the data was

studied for patterns of miscomprehension.

Description of the Interviewees ÞIho Fai]ed The TCTI:

The individual TCTI scores, CTBS scores and ability

levels are summarized in .âppendix ï.
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Grade Three:

of the five students ¡Eho failed the TCTr" there were

four students of ç¿eak reading ability" and one interviewee
of good reading ability. Their Tcrr scores ranged from

24-35 and their crBs grade equivarent scores ranged from

2.0-3.5.

Grade Five:

A1r of the grade five interviewees who failed the Tcrr
ßtere from the ç.¡eak reading abiJ.ity group. Their totar Tcrr
scores ranged from 29-35 and their CTBS grade equivarent
scores ranged from 3.I-4.4.
Description of the rntervienees who passed the TCTI:

Grade Five:

Ten interviewees passed the Tcrr, comprising of eight
good readers and tçuo weak readers. The totar TCTI scores

ranged from 48-57 and their crBs grade equivarent scores

ranged from 4,2-6.6.

word Recoqnition as a Factor in the comprehension of the

fd ioms :

since word recognition error was considered as a

possible factor affecLing comprehension of tournure idioms,
an anarysis of the v¿ord recognition errors of the students
tsho failed the Tcrr was undert.aken during the individual
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follov-up interviekrs . The word recognition errors were

analysed using Gil1et and Temples ' cy iteria, (rggz, p.99 )

v¡hich states that word recognition accuracy of 97% or higher
is an independent reading rever; 90-96% is an insLructionar
reading levei-; and l-ower than g0% is a frustration reading
leveL.

of the ten interviev/ees who failed on the Tcrr, nine
read at the independent revel-, and one read at the
instructional revel-. A summary of individual word

recognition errors and r*ord recognition revels is found in
Àppendix J. From the results it !/as evident that v¡ord

recognition is not a factor in the miscomprehension of
tournure idioms, thus an exploration of other factors \Êras

undertaken.

To elicit information as to possibre factors underl_ying

the miscomprehension of the idioms under study, a conparison

of the responses from those subjects who passed the Tcrr uas

made with those who did not pass the TCTI.

The recordings of each student's response to each of
Lhe interview questions for every passage were transcribed,
categorized and carcul-ated v¡ithin each of the four types of
tournure idioms. There lrere flve passages for each type of
tournure idiom. There were five grade three students who

failed the Tcrr and five grade five students who passed the

Tcrr - Thus o f.or, every subtest of tournu¡e idioms, there
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were five passages x five responses for grade three students

who failed; a total- of 25 responses/ and five passages x

five responses for grade five students v¡ho failed; a total

of 25 responses. There lrere five passages x ten responses

for the grade five students vho passed the TCTI; a total of

50 responses.

To facilitate comparison betr¿een students who failed

the TCTI and students vho passed the TCTI, the total number

of reponses vithin each category of interview questions vras

reported as a percentage.

This procedure k¡as used for each of the follovring pos-

sible factors affecting miscomprehension of the four types

of tournure idiorns under study: comprehension strategies,

stated perception of difficulty, use of prior knovrledge. use

of context and recognition and explanation of the semantic

ambiguity of tournure idioms.

A comparison betv¡een weak readers at the two grade

levels was made in order to determine whether there !/ere

differences due to developmental maturity and,/or two years

of school experience. To determine v¡hether there was

evidence of differences due to reading ability, a compari-

son was made between r,¡eak and good readers at each grade

Ievel. (The scoring procedure with examples is explained in

Àppendix F. )
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comprehension strateqies for the Four Tvpes of rdioms:

Two interview questions, twhat did you mean?'e and "Hov¡

did you knou¡?f'were posed to obtain information on compre-

hension strategies. The first guestion "what did you mean?rl

provided an opportunity for students to exprain or expand

their written response, whereäs the second question arLovred

the students to discuss the manner in which they generated a

definition of the tournure idiorns. The resurts of the

intervieweesr explanations are presented in TabIe Ij.

TABLE 77

PERCENTAGE OF INTERVIEWEES I EXPLÀINING THE

IDIOMÀTIC PHRASES

Type of ldiom Grade Three: Grade Five: Grade Five:
(weak) (weak) (good)

ilitil

ll-il
d

lead verb/
d ir . object

lead .vexb/
prep. noun

B0t

72?

48È

32?

8 4eo

B4%

52%

409

oocJ99

10 0?

92%

BBT

Subtest 1: Tournure idÍom ruith the comÞulsory rritrr.

a. Weak Readers at Grades Three and Five

The grade three veak readers were able to explain the

figurative meaning of the compulsory rritt' idiom in B0B of
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the passages. The grade flve weak readers s{ere able to

exprain the figurative meanlng of the compursory nlt'r tdiom

ln 84& of the passages; a difference of 4& ln favour of the

higher grade readers.

b. Wgak vs Good Readers at the Fi fl-h Gr¡de

The grade flve ¡*eak readers $dere abre to exprafn the

flguratlve meanlng of the compursory ,ltrr ldlom ln g4g of
the passages whlre the grade flve good readers were abre to
expraln the €lguratlve meanlng ln 9gg of the passagesi a

dlfference of 14ts ln favour of the better readers.

rn summary, weak readers at grades three and ftve were

slmllar ln thelr ablrtty to explatn the flguratlve meanlng

of the compursory r'ltrf ldlom; the two addltlonal years ln
school and/or age difference did not seem to make a

dlfference In thelr performance on thls task.

Good fifth grade reáders were able to expratn mor.e

often the f lguratlve meanlng of the compulsory ,rltu ldlon:

than weak readers at the same grade revel whlch lndlcates
that reading ablltty may be a factor ln comprehension

strategles.

*a":

a. Weak Readers at Grades Three and Ftve

The grade three

explaln the flguratlve

weak readers

meanlng of the

students were able

lndeflnlte artlcle
to
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narr idiom in 72% of the passages. The grade f ive r¿eak

readers !/ere abLe to expJ.ain the figurative meaning of the

indefinite article rrarr idiom in B4eo of the passages; a

difference of L2% in favour of the higher grade readers.

b. Weèk vs Good Readers at the Fifth Grade:

The grade five weak readers were abLe to explain the

figurative meaning of the indefinite articre 'a'idiom in
849 of the passages. The grade five good readers L{ere abre

to explain the figurative meaning in 100q of the passages

with a difference of 16% in favour of the better readers.

In summary weak grade five readers vere able to explain

the figurative meaning more often than weak grade three

readers. The difference between the grade levers indicates

that age an<1,/or the two additional years in schoot may be

infruencing the abirity to exprain comprehension strategies

for this particular type of idiom.

Good grade five readers explained the figurative

meaning of the indefinite article rrarr idiom more often than

the weak grade five readers, suggesting that reading ability

is a factor affecting the ability to explain their compre-

hens ion strategies.
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a.

The grade three ¡*eak readers were abre to exprain the
flguratlve meanlng of the readlng verb fortowed by a drrect
object in 48lb of the passages. The grade five weak readers
çtere abre to explain the f igurative meaning in 52% of the
passäges; a dlfference of 4& fn favour of the hlgher grade
readers.

b. Weak vs Good Readers at the Flfth Grade

The grade five weak readers were able to exprain the
figurative meaning of the reading verb folrowed by a direct
object in 52s6 of the passages. The grade five good readers
were able to explain the figurative meaning in 92& of the
passages with a difference of 40% in favour of the better
readers.

fn sunmary¡ vyeak readers

figurative meaning of the leading
object slightly more frequentl
readers, ðIthough the dlfference
was mlnlmal Thus age and/or two

probably does not influence the s

comprehension strategies for this

were able to explain the

verb folloç¡ed by a direct
y than weak grade three

between the grade levels
addltlonal years at school

tudentsr ability to explain
particular type of idiom.
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Good grade five readers expla

of the leadlng verb followed

frequently than s+eak grade five
readlng abIIlty may be a factor
explain comprehension sLrategies.

ined the figurative meaning

by a dlrect obJect more

readers, suggesting that
affecting the ablllty to

Weak Readers at Grades Three and Five

The grade three weak readers students were abre to
explain the figurative meaning of the reading verb foLlowed
by a preposition and a noun or nothing in 32% of the
passages. The grade five weak readers vrere able to explain
the figurative meaning in 40% of the passages; a difference
of 8+ in favour of the higher grade readers.
b. Weak vs Good Readers at the Fifth Grade

The grade five weak readers were able to explain the
figuratlve meanlng of the leading verb folrowed by a

prepositlon and a noun or nothlng in 44& of the passages.
The grade flve good readers were abre to explaln the
figurative meaning in 88% of the passages; a difference of
44% in favour of the better readers.
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rn summary, weak readers at grade Lhree and grade flve
were similar in their abirity to exprain the figurative
meaning of the leading verb folrowed by a preposition and a

noun or nothing. For this comparison, the àge and/or two
additional years in schoor did not seem to make a difference
in their performance on this task.

Good grade five readers exprained the figurative
meaning of the leading verb followed by a preposition and a

noun or nothing more often than weak grade five readers
indicating that reading ability may be affecting the ability
to explain comprehension strategies.

Summary:

Good flfth grade readers were abre to explain the
ffguratlve meaning of each of the four types of tournure
idioms under consideration more often than weak fifth grade
readers. The difference between these good and weak readers
was greatest for the reading verb followed by a preposition
and a noun or nothing, and least for the compulsory ,ritr
idioms.

Differences due to deveropmentar maturity were most

evident among weak readers at grades three and five for the
lndeflnite artlcle'a'r ldiorns, wlth grade'five readers more

able to exprain the figurative meaning than gr-ade three
readers. There was rittle difference in abirity to exprain
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the compulsory ',it", the leading verb fol-lowed by a direct
object and the leading verb followed by a preposition and a

noun or nothing.

The ability of the interviewees to exprain the

flguratlve meanlng of each of the tournure ldloms under con-
sideration followed a simil-ar pattern for both grade revels
and reading abirity levels ç¡ith one exception: ar1 the
grade five interviewees regardless of reading abirity were

able to explain the figurative meaning the indefinite
article rrart idioms most often, whire the grade three weak

readers were abre to explain the figurative meaning of the

compulsory I' itrr i-dioms most often. on the other hand, both
grade three and flve readers arike, were abre to expraln the
figurative meaning of the reading verb folrowed by a direct
object srightry more often than the reading verb forrowed by

a preposition and a noun or nothing.

stated Perceptlon of Difflculty for Each of the Four

Types of Tournure Idioms

Each lnterviewee was asked to consider whether the

tournure idiom in each passage was easy or difficurt with
the questions frWas this easy?". . . rtDifficult?". . . r,Why?" The

results of the responses are presented in Tab1e 18.
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TÀBLE 18

PERCENTAGE OF INTERVIEWEES WHO STATED THE

IDIOMATIC PHRÀSE WAS EASY TO COMPREHEND

Type of Idiom grade three grade five grade five(v¿eak) (veak) (good)

ilitil

il-il
d

lead . verb
dir. object

Iead . verb
prep. noun

76q

68%

6 4"t

16%

76%

722

72%

44%

B Beo

92%

90%

56%

Subtest 1- Tournure idiom rsith the comoulsorv rritrt-

a. Weak Seaders at Grades Three and Five

The grade three veak readers and the grade five weak

readers stated the compuLsory rrit* idiorn is easy in 26B of

the passages; thus there was no di fference in the

perception of difficulty between the two grade 1evel_s.

b. Weak vs Good Readers at the Fifth Grade

The grade five weak readers stated the compulsory ilitil

idiom is easy in 76% of the passages. The grade five good

readers stated the conpulsory tr itîr idiom is easy in 88% of

the passages, a difference of ]-2t. favouring the better

readers.
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rn summary, çueak readers at grade three and grade flve
were identical in their perception of the difficulty of this
Lype of tournure idtom. However, good grade five readers
found this type of tournure idiom to be easier more often
than ç¿eak grade five readers, suggesting that reading
ability infruences the perceived difficurty leve1 of this
parLicular idiom.

rtar.

a. kleak Readers at Grades Three and Five

The grade three t*eak readers stated the indef inite
articLe trail idiom is easy in 6gt of the passages. The grade

flve weak readers stated the lndeflnlte artlcre,'a,r tdlom ts
easy ln 72% ot the passages; a difference of 4s6 in favour of
the higher grade level.

b. Weak vs qood Readers at the Fifth Grade

The grade five weak readers stated the indefinite
article rra' idiom is easy in i2% of the passages. The grade

five good readers stated this type of idiom is easy in gz%

of the passages; a difference

better readers.

of 20& in favour of the

In summary, weak grade five readers reported
more frequently than the weak grade three readers

indef inite article rrart idiom was easier. f n this
son, grade level- made ltttle dlfference.

s1 ightly
that the

compari-
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Agaln, good grade flve readers consldered ldioms wlth

the indef inite article I'arr to be easy more often than weak

readers at the same grade leveI, indicating that reading

ab111ty appears to lnfluence percelved dlfflculty Ievels.

Subtest 3. Tournure idioms in r¡hich the leadinq verb is
follor*ed bv a direct obiect:

a. ldeak readers at Grades Three and Five

The grade three weak readers stated the leading verb

followed by a direct object is easy in 64t of the passages.

The grade five weak readers stated this type of idiom is

easy Ln 72* of the passages; a difference of Bt in favour of

the higher grade readers.

b. tdeak vs Good Readers at the Flfth Grade

The grade flve weak readers stated the leadlng verb

followed by a dlrect object fs easy ln 72t of the passages.

the grade flve good readers stated thls type of tournure

ldlom ls easy ln 90t of the passages; a dlfference of 18% ln
favour of the better readers.

In summary" çreak readers at grade five stated that the

leading verb followed by a direct object to be easy more

frequently than weak readers at grade three. The age and/or

two additional years in school appears to infLuence the

perceived difficulty Ievels of this particular idiom.
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a. Weak Readers at Grades Three and Five

The grade three weak readers stated the leading verb

forlowed by a preposltlon and a noun or nothlng ls easy ln
L6% of the passages. The grade five weak readers stated
this type of idiom is easy in 44% of the passages; è

difference of 28% in favour of the higher grade Ievel.
b. t{eak vs Good Readers at the Fifth Grade 1evel

The grade five weak readers stated the leading verb
foLlowed by a preposition and a noun or nothing is easy in
44t of the passages. The grade five good readers stated
thls type of ldlom ls easy ln s6g of the passages; a

dlfference of 12* ln favour of the better readers.

rn summary, weak readers at grade five stated the
leading verb foLrowed by a preposition and a noun or nothing
is easy much more frequentry than weak readers at grade

three. The dlfference between the weak readers suggests

that age and/or two additional years at schoor influences
the perceived dlfficulty lever of this particular idiom.

Good grade five readers stated this type of idiom is
easy more frequentry than weak readers at the grade five



leveI, suggesting that reading abil Íty

perceived difficulty Ievel.

Summarv:
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influences the

Reading abllity appears to affect the perceived

difficulty levels: the good grade five readers stated for

each of the four tournure idioms under study that the idioms

were easier Lhan g{as indicated by their counterparts of ç¿eak

reading ability. The difference betçreen good and weak

readers at this grade level was greatest for the indefinite

article ttarr ' and the least for the compulsory Itittt' and for

the leading verb followed by a preposition and a noun or

nothing.

Differences between weak readers at the two grade

levels s{ere most evident for the leading verb followed by a

preposition and a noun or nothing, and least evident for the

indefinite article rail. The compulsory It itrt was stated

easiest by both grade levels, while the stated perception of

difficulty of the leading verb folLowed by a dlrect object

were similar.

The stated perception of difficulty follo¡sed a pattern

for grade level and reading ability level. Weak grade three

and grade five readers stated the compulsory |titrr to be the

eas ies t . The inde f ini te ar t icle tta rr çùas eas ier than the
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leading verb followed by a direct object for grade t,hree

readers" r+hereas these two type of idioms were stated äs

being equally easy for weak grade five readers. The J-eading

verb followed by a preposition and a noun or nothing was

stated to be the most difficult for r*eak readers at both

grade Ievels. The good grade five readers considered the

indefinite article rrail to be the easiest, while the leading

verb followed by a preposltlon and a noun or nothlng was

found to be the rnost dlfflcult.

Use of Prior Knowledge in Processing the Four Types of

Tournure ldioms:

In order to gain some lnslght lnto use of prlor know-

Ie<lge regardlng the partlcular tournure ldloms under study,

questlons asklng rrHave you ever heard the (tournure ldlom)

phrase before?rr.... and uIf so, tell me about it.r' Ídere

posed. An anafysis of the responses indicated three main

sources: reading, hearing it from others, and hearing it on

television. The results of the analysis are summarized in

Tables L9, 20, 2L,



TÀBLE 19

PERCENTÀGE OF INTERVIEWEES WHO STÀTED SOURCES OF PRIOR

KNOIILEDGE FOR THE IDIOMÀTIC PHRÀSE: GRÀDE THREE I{EÀK

TCTI REÀDERS

Type of Idlon Readlng Hearlng from Hearing on Total
Others Televls lon

Íltn 4t 60t 20t 84t
f'an 4C 64t 4È 724

lead. verb
dlr. obj. 0È 44t 8t 52t

Iead . verb
prep.noun 4t 12t 4t 20t

TÀBLE 20

PERCENTAGE OF INTERVIEI{EES WHO STÀTED SOURCES OF PRIOR

KNOWLEDGE FOR THE IDIOMÀTIC PHRÀSE: GRÀDE FIVE I,IEÀK

TCTI REÀDERS

Type of Idlora Reading Hearlng fron Hearing on Total
Others Te levls Ion

'lt. 0t 76t 12t 88t

rraF 4t 88C 8t l00C

lead.verb
dlr.object 0t 68t 4t 12\

lead . verb
prep. noun 4t 24eb 4t 3 2t

TÀBLE 21

PERCENTÀGE OF INTERVIEIIEES HHO STÀTED SOURCES OF PRIOR

KNOWLEDGE FOR IDIOMÀTIC PHRÀSE: GRÀDE FIVE GOOD TCTI

REÀDERS

Type of Idlo¡û Readlng Hearlng fro¡u Hearlng on Total
others Televlslon

nlt6 8t 80t 10t 98t
ilaE 0t ?8t 10t 88t

lead.verb
dlr.object 12t 64t 2t ?8t

lead.verb
prep. noun 10t 38t 8t 56t

108
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Subtest I. Tournure idiom with the comoulsorv t'it:

a. Weak Readers at Grades Three and Flve

The weak grade three readers lndlcated that they ç{ere

famlllar wlth the tournure ldlom In 84ts of the passages

a¡hlle the weak grade flve readers lndlcated that they knew

of this idiom in 88% of the passages; a difference of 4% in
favour of the higher grade.

Weak readers at both grade levels used ffhearing from

othersr? as the main source, with grade three readers more

often stating |thearing on televisionrt and rrreadingtt as

sources of prior knowledge than grade five readers. None of

the weak grade five readers claimed they had encountered

thls idlom in their reading.

b. Weak vs Goocl Peeders at the F i fth Grade

The sreak grade five readers indicated their familiarity
with the tournure idiom in 88% of the passages while the

good grade flve readers lndlcated thelr famlllarlty ln 98%

of the passages; a dlfference of 108 ln favour of the better

readers.

Fifth grade readers stated 'fhearing from othersff as the

main source and rrreading" as the least; hov¡ever, good

readers more often said "readingtf Ìùas their source of prior

knowledge. Weak grade five readers stated "hearing on

televlslont' slightly more often than good readers.
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In summaryø ç¡eak grade Lhree and grade f ive readers çrere

similar in their sources of prior knowledge for the tournure

idiom rritrr.

AIl lntervlewees reported hearlng most frequently the

tournure idiom phrase from others; hearlng the phrase on

televislon was the second most frequentl-y reported source of

prior knowledge, and reading was third.
Subtest 2. Tournure idiom with the indef inite articl-e rrar' '

a. Weak Readers at Grades Three and Five

The weak grade three readers indicated that they were

famlliar with this type of idlom Ln 72% of the passages

while the weak grade five readers stated their familiarity

in all passages; a difference of 28% in favour of the higher

grade leveI.

Weak readers at both grade levels stated 'rhearing-, from

otherstf as the main source and rreading" as the least;

however, grade five readers more often used rrhearlng on

televlslonf' than grade three readers.

b. Weak vs Good Readers at the Fifth Grade:

As stated above, weak grade flve readers lndicated

their familiarity in all of the passages; the good grade

five readers indicated their famil iarity with this
particular idiom in BBts of the passages; a difference of 12%

in favour of the weaker readers.



Flfth grade readers stated "hearing from

main source, followed by tthearing on telev

readers stated slightly more often ?'hearing

than their weak counterparts. On the other

the good grade five readers encountered this

their reading.
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others" as the

isionrr. Good

on televisionI

hand, none of

idiom through

In summarye weak grade five readers indicated that they

were famil lar wlth the tournure ldiom rtart more f requently

than weak readers at grade three or good readers at grade

flve. The difference between weak readers at dlfferent
grade levels was greater than the di f ference betç¡een the

good and sveak readers at grade five, indicating that age

and/or two addltlonal years at school may be greater

influence than readlng abl1 lty ln recognlzing tournure

idioms with 'ra 
rr from prlor knowledge.

A1I of the interviewees most frequently reported

hearing the tournure idiom phrase from others. For example,

in the tournure phrase?tto shake-a-Iegtt, readers reported

that f'Þly mom says it all the time.'r In the phrase to 'rbreak

it up", readers stated "Hy teacher says it aLl the time.tt

Hearing the phrases on television Ìùas the second most

frequently reported source of prior knowledge. This ldiom

was least encountered through reading" wlth none of the good

grade flve readers claiming they had seen it in their

readlng.
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Subtest 3. Tournure idiom in which the leadinq verb Ís

followed bv a direct obiect:

a. Weak Readers at Grades Three ancl Five

The grade three weak readers indicated their
familiarity with this tournure idiom in 52% of the passages

whlle the grade flve çüeak readers lndlcated thefr
famlliarity in 72?' of the passages; a difference of 20q ln

favour of the higher grade level.

Weak readers at both grade levels used t'hearing from

othersrf as the main source of prior knowledge. Both groups

stated they had not encountered the idiom in their reading.

Grade three readers used more often rfhearing on televisiontt

than grade five readers.

b. Weak vs Good Readers at the Fifth Grade:

The grade five weak readers indicated their familiarity

with this tournure idiom in 72% of the passages while the

grade five good readers indicated their familiarity in 78t.

of the passages; a dlfference of 5% in favour of the better

readers.

Fifth grade readers stated

maln source of prlor knowledge.

ments, none of the weak grade

ldiom in their reading.

In summary" rrleak readers

they were familiar with the

dlrect object more frequently

three.

?rhearing from others" as the

According to thelr state-
flve readers encountered the

at grade five lndicated that

leading verb foI l-owed by a

than weak readers at grade
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Although good readers in grade five indrcated thetr
famlllarlty of the leadlng verb followed by a drrect object
more frequentry than ç¿eak readers at the same rever, the
difference between the good and weak readers at grade five
is ress than the difference between weak readers at
different grade revels. Thus, Í.or this particular type of
tournure idiom. the age and,/or two additionar years at
schoor seems to be a greater infr.uence than reading abirity
in drawing upon prior knowledge of the reading verb fol_r_owed

by a direct object.

All of the interviewees reported most frequently
hearlng the tournure idiom phrase from others. For exampre,
in the tournure phrase f,to put your foot downil¿ sofltê readers
reported that "My mom says that at home to not ret us get
away wlth lt. " or "My dad says rt. r' For good readers,
readlng the phrase rn books was reported more frequentry
than hearing the phrase on television.

a.

Grade three weak reaclers indicated their familiarity
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with this Lournure ldlom in 20% of the passages. The grade

five ç*eak readers lndlcated their familiarlty in 32k of the

passagesi a difference of 12t^ in favour <lf the higher grade.

Weak readers at both grade levels stated most often
Ithearlng from others'f as the maln source of prior knowledge

followed by "readlngn and 'hearing on televlsionn.

b. [dcak vs Goo¿l Readcrq at thc FIfth Gra¡ìe

the grade flve weak readers lndlcated thelr famlllarlty

wlth thls tournure ldlom ln 32t of the passages whlle the

grade flve good readers lndlcated thelr famlllar1ty tn 56fb

of the passages; a dlfference of 24S ln favour of the better

readers.

Flfth grade readers stated "hearlng from othersfr as the

maln source of prlor knowledge whlle weak flfth grade

readers stated ttreadingn and nhearing on television?r.

In summary, çseak grade five readers lndlcated that they

used prlor knowledge of the leadlng verb followed by a

preposltion and a noun or nothing more frequently than weak

readers at grade three.

Good readers at grade flve lndlcated thelr famlllarlty

wlth thls partlcular ldlom more frequently than weak readers

at the same grade level The dlfference between the good
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and þreak readers at the flfth grade ls greater than the
dlfference between the weak readers at drfferent grade
levels suggestrng that readlng abrrrty was a greater
lnfruence than age and/or two addrtronar years at schoor in
galnf ng famlt larity wlth the leadlng verb folrov*ed by a
preposltion and a noun or nothing.

All of the interviewees most frequentry reported
hearlng the tournure idrom phrase from others. For exampleo
ln the passage contalnlng the phrase ,,to beat around the
bush'r' some readers reported that ffMy mom uses lt.,, Thls
was followed by a slmllar numþer of reports of readlng the
phrase ln books and hearrng the phrase on terevlsron.

Summarv I

Good readers were more famiriar wtth the tournure
ldloms under study than weak readers ¿ wlth one exceptfon:
weak grade five readers indlcated famtriarfty with the
tournure idiom ,a'r rn more passages than either good grade
ffve readers or weak grade three readers.

Drawlng upon prior knowÌedge appeared to be a factor of
deveropmentar maturrty or the two addttlonal years at school
ln alt of the four types of tournure ldloms . wlthln each of
these types of ldloms" grade flve readers more frequently
reported famlliarrty than the grade three readers.
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The partrcurar type of. prror knowredge to ard
comprehenslon for each of the four types of tournure tdtoms
under conslderatlon folrowed a slmllar pattern for each of
the grade and ablllty l_evels" wlth one exceptlon: weak
grade three readers and good grade flve readers recognlzed
ldloms wlth "ltr most often whlre weak grade flve readers
recognlzed ldloms ç¿lth uaä rnost often. AII of the
lntervlewees recognrzed ldroms 1n whlch the leadrng verb rs
followed by a dlrect object more often than idloms ln çrhlch
the leadlng verb rs folrowed by a preposrtron and a noun or
noth ing.

sources of prior knowredge in order of frequency Érere:

hearlng fron others" hearing on television, then reading.

Use of Context as a Strateqv:

The questlons asklng ,were there any crues to the
phrase ln the passage?. . . ,,where?n. . . ',How dld they herp?,r
were posed to ellclt evldence of the use of context, An

analysls of the lntervlewees, responses lndlcated that con_
text was used ln three ways: the students referred to the
passages as a whole; to speclflc phrases and sentences whlch
preceded and/or forrowed the tournure ld10m phrase; or they
used the tournure ldtom ltserf to atd comprehenslon. The
øaorrl¡l-^ ^.Ê !L-iË:ruiüs or -'ne arralysls are summarized ln Tables 22n 230 and
24.
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TÀBLE 22

PERCENTÀGE OF INTERVIEWEES WHO STÀTED USE OF CONTEXT

ÀND THE IDIOHÀTIC PHRÀSE: GRÀDE THREE I.TEÀK TCTI

REÀDERS

Type of Idiom Whole passage Phrases/ Idlom Total
sentences phråse

"lt"

Iead . verb
d ir. object

Iead.verb
prep. noun

0t

0t

32t 24t 56s

48r 129 60r

50t 24t 84t

35t 0È 41 4t

TÀBLE 23

PERCENTÀGE OF INTERVIEWEES \iHO STÀTED USE OF CONTEXT

ÀND THE IDIOHÀTIC PHRÀSE: GRÀDE FIVE WE¿\K TCTI

REÀDERS

Type of ldiom 9lhole passage Phrases/ Idlom Total
sentences phrase

nltn

rarr

lead . verb
d lr. object

lead . verb
prep. noun

l2r
8$

48t 0t 60r

36t 24t 68t

44C 12r 64r

40r 4t 80t

8t

36r

TÀBLE 24

PERCENTÀGE OF INTERVIEWEES ÞIHO STATED USE OF CONTEXT

ÀND THE ÍDIOHÀTIC PHRÀSE: GRÀDE FIVE GOOD TCTI

REÀDERS

Type of ldioro Whole passage Phrases/ Idlom Total.
sentences phrase

r rt€
tat

lead -verb
d lr . obj ect

1ead. verb
prep - noun

r2s

6t

l0r

12r

68r l4B 9 4t

549 36t 96t

66S 18r 9 4r

78t 4ts 94t
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a. Weak Readers at Grades Three and Flve

The grade three weak readers stated that they used

context 1n 56ts of the passages whlte the grade flve weak

readers stated that they used context ln 60q of the
passages; a dlfference of 4ts favouring the higher grade

leveI .

Heak readers at both grade revels most often selected
particular phrases and/or sentences in the passage. Grade

three readers did not use the whole passageso whereas some

grade flve readers used lt for comprehenslon,

b. Heak vs Good Readers at the Flfth Grade

The grade flve weak readers stated that they used

conteNt ln 60& of the passages. The grade flve good readers
used context ln 94& of the passages; a dlfference of 34q ln
favour of the Lretter readers,

Flfth grade readers most often selected
phrases and/or sentences ln the passage. Only a

and poor grade flve readers used the fdiom phrase.

partlcular

few good

rn summaryn weak readers at grade three and grade five
were similar ln their use of context in comprehending

tournure idloms wlth the compulsory n lttt; thus, the
influence of age and/or the tç¡o additional years in school
appears to be non-exlstent.
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Good readers used context more than weak readers at the

same grade IeveI. The difference between the grade levels

was much greater than the difference between the reading

ability levels at the same grade, suggesting that reading

abil lty influences the frequency of uslng conLexL for

comprehenslon of this partlcular 1dlom.

The rnost frequently reported use of context t*as

selectlon of partlcular phrases or sentences for aIl of
intervlewees, followed by the whole passage,

the

the

Subtest 2, Tournure ldlom wlth the indefinite articte ra't

a. tdeak Readers at Grades Three and Flve

The grade three weak readers lndlcated that they used

context in 60t of the passages while the grade flve weak

readers stated that they used context in 6Bt of the

passages; a difference of Bt favouring the highc.r grade

leve1.

Weak readers at both grade leve1s most often selected

particular phrases and/or sentences in the passage, and used

least often the whole passage. Weak grade five readers

twlce as frequently used the ldlom phrase ltse1f as compared

to weak grade three readers.

b, Øeak vs Goo<i Readers at f-he Ftft-h Grade

The grade five !üeak readers stated that they used

context tn 68t of the pässages. The grade flve good readers
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stated that they used context ln 96% of the passages; a

difference of 28% favourlng the better readers.

Fifth grade readers most often serecLed particular
phrases and/or sentences ln the passage and used least often
the whole passage.

ïn summary, weak grade flve readers used context more

frequently than weak grade three readers, ðltrrough the

difference betç¡een the two grade levels does not indicate
that age and/or the two additionar years in schoor is an

infl uence .

Good readers used context more than weak readers at the

same grade level. The difference between the grade levels
was much greater than the difference between the reading

ability levels within the same grade. Thus, reading ability
seems to influence the frequency of the use of context for
comprehenslon of thls partlcular tournure ldlom.

The most frequently reported use of context was the

serectlon of partlcular phrases or sentences for atr of the

lntervlewees, whlle the tournure idlom phrase ttself r¿as the

second most frequently used,

subtest 3. Tournure ldlom ln whlch the leadlng verb is
followed Èv a direct object:
à. Eeak Readers at Grades Three and Five

The grade three ç¡eak readers

context in 84% of the pässages. The

stated that they used

grade five weak readers
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stated that they used context in 64% of the passages; a

difference of 20t- favouring the lower grade level_.

Heak readers at both grade revels most often selected
particular phrases and/or sentences in the passages and used

least often the whore passage. Hoçrever, weak grade three
readers tsEice as frequently used the idiom phrase itself, as

compared to their counterparts in grade five.
b. Weak vs Good at the Fifth Grade

The grade five ç¡eak readers stated that they used

context in 64% of the passages. The grade five good readers
stated that they used context in 94% of the passages; a

dlfference of 30t favourlng the better readers.

Flfth grade readers most often selected particular
phrases and/or sentences ln the passage, and used least
often the whole passage.

rn summary, weak readers at grade three used context
for this tournure idiom more frequentry than weak readers at
grade f ive. Age and,/or two additional years in school did
not seem to influence the order but weak grade five readers
into using context for comprehension of this particular
id iom .

Good readers used context more

ra¡¿ìere >l- 'l-Þra ôihÀ ^e1¡^ 1^..^1 --L r ^Lv¡¡v rq¡¡¡ç yt cr\tç Içvç1, wtrI(.jIl

ablllty influences the use of context.

frequently than weak

sugges Ls that reaciing



The most frequently reported use of context for
interviewees was the selection of particular phrases

sentences, while the tournure idiom phrase itself çras

second most frequently used. rt is interesting to note
in Subtest 3, the idiom phrase itself was used 50% less
ln subtest 2 by arr flfth grade readers while sel_ectton

the ldlom phrase ltserf lncreased sot for çreak readers
grade three. Also,weak grade three readers did not use

context of the çshole passage as an aid for comprehension

r22

all

or

the

that

than

of

at

the

folLowed bv a preoosition and a noun or noLtlinq:

a. Weak Readers at Grades Three and Five

The grade three sseak readers stated that they used

context in 44* of the passages whire the grade five +reak

readers stated that they used context in Bo% of the
passages; a d.tfference of 36q favourlng the higher grade

leveI.

weak readers at both grade revels most often selected
partlcular phrases and/or sentences in the passages Weak

grade three readers dld not use the idiom phrase at all
b. Weak vs Good Readers at the Flfth Grade

a

The grade flve weak readers stated
context in 80t of the passages while the

readers stated that they used context
passages; a difference of 14q favouring the

that they used

grade five good

in 94% of the

better readers.
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Fifth grade readers most often selected particurar phrases

and/or sentences ln the passage and used reast often the

idiom phrase itself as an aid to comprehension.

fn summary, weak readers at grade five used context
more frequently than weak readers at grade three. For this

comparison, age and/or two additional years in school seemed

to infruence grade five readers considering context as an

aid to comprehension of this particular tournure idiom.

Good readers used context more frequently than weak

readers at the same grade level, suggesting that reading

ablllty lnfluences the context as a useful ald for com-

prehens ion.

The most frequent use of context reported was the

serection of partlcular phrases or sentences for art inter-
vlewees and the whole passage Þ¡as utllized for lntt:rviewees

more often than the ldlom phrase alone.

Summarv:

Good grade five readers

than weak grade five readers.

and weak readers at grade five

for idÍoms with the compulsory

context much more frequently

five.

used context more frequently

The difference between good

in using context was greatest
rr i t rr " çu i th good readers us ing

than weak readers at grade

Differences in the use of context for comprehension due

to age and/or years of school experience were mosL evident
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among ç{eak readers at grades three and flve for the leadlng

verb followed by a preposltlon and a noun or nothtng. weak

grade flve readers extenslvery used context in comparlson to

their use of context for the other three types of tournure
idioms, while weak grade three readers shos*ed the reast use

of context for this idiom.

particurar tournure idiom phrase was perceived as
I'difficulttt, alI interviewees then used the context of the

whole passage.

All interviewees" most often
phrases and sentences that occurred

tournure phrase, thereby linking the

understanding of the idiom phrase in

Thus it seems that successful

as an ald for comprehendlng each of
frequently than unsuccessful readers

and/or grade level lnfluences the

prehending thls particular tournure

pointed out particular

before and/or after the

ideas together to gain

the passage. When the

readers utillze context

the tournure ldloms more

and it appears that age

use of context ln com-

idiom.

Recoqnition of the semantic Ambiquitv and Fiqurative

fnterpretation of Tournure Idioms

The ability to recognize the semantic ambigu

tournure idioms was addressed in question ttDoes i
L^--^--Lournure ldiom phrase ) mean what it says?,' This part
lntervlew kept in mtnd studies by Ackerman (I9S2) and

(1983) which stated that young chlldren are sensltlve

ity of
t (the

of the

Prinz

to the
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use of nonllteral language, but are not necessarlry able Lo

explain what they meàn or hor+ they knovE. Regardless o f
whether the reader responded ,yesrr or rno rr the question was

followed by rrHors do you know? r, which considered the
readerst ability to exprain the tournure idiom in terms of
the dual meaningsi that is, the I iteral or surface
interpretation and the deeper figurative meaning, or in
terms of a figurative interpretation alone. The explanation
thus arlowed for the scoring of whether the idlom was

comprehended accurately or not.

Readers responded in four particuLar !ùays:

a. They were sensitlve to the nonriteral meaning but coul_d

not expraln how they arrlved at their response. rn the
example' "does 'to farr for lt' mean what lt says?r, some

readers responded t'No. I dontt know why.', Other readers
responded 'rNo. rtts a sayÍng. r rheir responses were scored
as not comprehended, but awareness of ambiguity was

recogiìized.

b. They were sensitive to the nonl"iteral meaning and

proceeded to exprain the absurdity of the tournure phrase in
lts llteral sense within the context of the passage. For
example, responses such as "No, how can you actualry fty off
the handle?tf or,,No, you canrt really read between the lines
because there t s nothing to read. il, çrere typicat and

frequentry reported. These responses were scored as compre-
hended and exp].ained, uslng the dual meanings or semantlc
dual 1 ty .
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c. They srere only aware of the r iteral or surface interpre-
tation. For example" a response such as ryes" to put your
foot down means he stamped his footf, ç¿ourd be scored as not
comprehended.

d. They recognized and exprained the idiom by its deeper
figurative interpretatlon. For example, sorh€ readers
responded rrYes, to lend a hand means to he1p. r' This type of
response ç{as scored as comprehended, using the figurative
interpretation.

Tab1es 25. 26, ZZ summarize the responses according
recognition of semantic ambiguity and expranations.

to
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PERCENTÀGE OF INTERVTEHEES ÀND RECOGNITION ÀND EXPLÀNTTION

OF SEHÀNTIC ÀHBIGUITY OF IDIOHÀTIC PHRÀSES: CRÀDE TIIREE

HEÀK TCTI REÀDERS

Type of Recogntzed Explàtned Semantlc Ànblgutty
Idlon Semantlc

ÀmbIguIty

Explalned Expla lned
Semantlc Flguratlve
Duallty Interpretàtion Totãl

'tb'
ta t

8t

16r

t2q

12r

761 36t

88È 56r

44t

72t
lead. verb
dlr.object 64t 44t

lead.verb
prep.noun 64t 24t

56t

36r

TÀBLE 26

PERCENT¡IGE OF INTERVIEHEES ÀND RECOGNITION ÀND EXPLÀNÀTION

OF SEH¡INTIC ÀHBIGUITY OF IDIOHÀTIC PHRASES: GRÀDE FIVE

HEÀK REÀDERS

Type of Recognlzed Explatned senantlc Ànblgutty
Id lom senãn t I c

Ànbl9ulty

Expla lned Expta I ned
Semantlc Flguratlve
Duallty InterpreÈatlon Total

"lt" 20t

20t

1t

l2t

6,1t

8{f

64r

4 {t

80c 4 {t

9{t 541

lead. verb
dlr.object 64X 6Ot

lead.verb
prep.noun 52t 32S

TÀBLE 27

PERCENTÀGE OF INTERVIEHEES ÀND RECOGNITION ÀND EXPLÀNÀTION

OF SEHÀNTIC ÀHBIGUITY OF IDIOHÀTIC PHRÀSES3 GRÀDE FIVE

GOOD REÀDERS

Type of Recognlzed Explalned Seaantlc Âmblgulty
ldlon Senant lc

Anbl gu I ty

Expla lned Expla lned
Senantlc Flguràtlve
Duallty lnterpretatlon

"tt"
tan

I ead. ver b

98r 62t

98t 78t

3{r

l8t

{t

96r

96t

84tdlr.object 901 BOt
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Subtest I . Tournure idiom with the compulsorv '? it'? :

a. Weak Readers at Grades Three and Five

The grade three weak readers recognized the semantic

amblguity of. the compulsory 'r it't idiom in 76k of the

passages. They could expJ-ain how they kneç¡ in 44% of the

passages: 35% of the passages were explained by semantic

dual I ty and another 8t s¿ere explalned as a f lgurat lve

lnterpretatlon of the tournure ldlom.

the grade five weak readers recognized semantic

ambiguity in B0% of the passages. They could explain how

they knew in 64t of the passages: 44% of the passages were

explained by semantic duality and another 20t were explained

as a figurative interpretation.

b. Weak vs Good Readers at the Fifth Grade

The grade five weak readers recognized :semantic

ambiguity in 80% of the passages. They could explain how

they knew ln 648 of the passages: 448 of the passages çrere

explained by semantic duality and another 20% were explained

as a figurative interpretation. In comparison, grade five
good readers recognlzed semantlc amblgulty of the compulsory
I' ltrt ldlom ln 98ts of the passages. They could explaln hor¿

they knew ln 968 of the passages: 628 of the passages were

explalned by semantlc duallty and another 348 r,rere explained

as a figurative lnterpretation.
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rn summary, weak grade five readers recognlzed the

sernantlc amblgulty of thls particular type of tournure Idtom

more frequenLly than weak grade three readers, but the

difference between the two grade levers was minimal.

on the other hand" weak grade five readers explained
the semantic ambiguity of the literal or surface meaning and

the deeper flguratlve interpretation more frequentLy than

weak grade three readers suggesting that ability to explain
the ambigulty of the idiom increases with age and/or school

experience.

Good readers recognized and explained the semantic

amblguity of this partlcurar idiom phrase more frequently
than weak readers at the same grade rever. They arso

explalned the flguratlve lnterpretatlon more often than sreak

readers' suggestlng that readlng abillty has a strong
lnfluence upon the explanatlon ablllty.
subtest 2. Tournure ldlom contalnlng the lndeffnlte artlcle

Heak Readers at Grades Three and Five

The weak grade three readers recognized the semantic

ambiguity of the indeflnite article rrarr idiom in B8B of the

passages. They could explain how they kneç¿ Ln 72% of the

passages: 568 of the passages !üere exprained by semantic

,ra.r.

a.



duallty and another 16% were explained as à

interpretation. The weak grade five readers

semantlc amblgulty ln 84& of the passages.

expì.aln how they knew ln 84& of the passages:

passages were explalned by semantlc duallty and

ç¡ere explalned as a flguratlve lnterpretatlon.
b. WeCk Vs Good Readers at the Fifth Grade

130

figurative
recogni zed

They could

64& of the

another 20%

The grade five ¡*eak readers recognized semantic

ambiguity in 84t of the passages They could explain ho¡*

they kneç¡ in 84% of the passages: 64% of the passages were

exprained by semantk; duarity and another z0% were expralned

as a flguratlve lnterpretation. The grade five good readers

recognized the semantic ambtgulty of the lndeflnlte article
I'ail ldiom in 988 of the passages They could explain how

they knesv in 968 of the passages: 78% of the passages were

expla.Lned by semantic duallty and another lBt eùere explained

as a flguratlve lnterpretatlon.
rn summary, weak grade three readers recognlzed the

semantic ambiguity of this particular type of idiom as ç¿err

as weak grade five readersi the difference between these
groups was minimal. On the other hand, grade five readers
explained the semantic ambiguity more frequentry than grade

three readers. For this comparison, the ability to expi.ain



the amblgulty between the literal or surface

and the deeper flgurative meanlng (idiomatlc

lncreased wfth age and/or school experlence.

13r.

interpre tat ion

comprehens lon )

Good grade flve readers recognlzed and explalned the

semantlc amblguity more frequently than weak readers at the

same grade 1eveI. The difference between the grade five

intervieç¿ees in their preference for a figurative

interpretation of this type of tournure idiom was minimal.

Thus, while good grade five readers were more sensitive to

the nonliteral interpretation and were better able to

explain hoç¡ they kneçv than weak grade three or grade f ive

readerso the dlfferences between the lntervlewee groups ln

thelr abllity to explaln a flguratlve inLerpretatlon were

minimal .

Subtest 3- Torrrnur'e idiom in whlch the leadinq verb is

followed bv a dlrect obJect:

Weak Readers at Grades Three and Flve

The grade three weak readers recognlzed the semantlc

ambigulty of the leadlng verb followed by a direct object in

64k of the passages. They could explain how they knew in

56% of the passages: 44% of the passages ldere explained by

semantic dual ity and another 1-2*, were explained as a

figurative interpretation.
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The weak grade five readers recognized semantlc

amblguity ln 64ts of the passages. They could explain how

they kneçr ln 64k of the passages: 60çb of the passages were

explalned by semantlc duallty and another 48 were expralned

as a flguratlve lnterpretation.
b. Weak vs Good Readers at the Fifth Grade

The grade five weak readers recognized the semantic

ambiguity in 64% of the passages- They could explain how

they kneç* in 64% of the passages: 60% of the passages were

explained by semantic duality and another 4% were explained

as a figurative interpretation.
The good grade five readers recognized the semantic

ambiguity of the tournure phrase in 90t of the passages.

They could explain how they knew in 84& of the passages:

B0% of the pässages krere explalned by semantlc duarlty and

another 4% were explalned as a flguratlve lnterpretatron.
rn summary, ç¡eak grade three and grade flve readers

!'¡ere very slmllar ln the 1r recognltion of the semantlc

amblgulty of thls partlcurar type of tournure ldlom. but
grade flve readers were able to expraln the semantlc

ambiguity more frequently than grade three readers. on the

other handn for this particular idiom aloneo grade three

readers more frequently

interpretation of the phrase.

explained Lhe f i crrr r: {- i rra

For this comparison, the

abiltty to exprain the amblguity between the riterar or
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surface interpretation and the deeper

lncreased wlth years of schoollng.

figurative meaning

Good grade five readers recognized and explained the

semantlc ambiguity in terms of the dual meanlngs of tournure

idloms more frequently Lhan weak readers at the same grade

1eve1. Hoç¿ever, both ability levels at grade five could

explaln the flguratlve lnterpretatlon of thls type of

tournure equally well.

Subtest 4. Tournure idiom in which the leadinq verb is
follog{ed by a preposition and a noun or nothinq:

a. FJeak Readers at Grades Three and F'ivei

The weak grade three readers recognized the semantic

ambiguity of the leading verb folloç¡ed by a preposition,

noun or nothing in 64% of the passages. They could explain

hoç* they knew in 36t of the passages: 24% of the passages

were explalned by semantic duallty and another L2% were

explalned as a figuratlve interpretation.

The ç¡eak grade flve readers recognlzed the semantlc

amblgulty of the tournure phrase in 52% of the passages.

They could explaln how they knew in 44% of the passages:

32% of the passages were explalned by semantlc duality and

another 12% were explained as a figurative interpretation.
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b. Weak vs Good Readers at the Flfth Grade

The grade five weak readers recognized the semantic

amblgulty ln 528 of the passages. They could explaln how

they knew ln 44ts of the passages: 32ts of the passages Í{ere

explalned by semantlc duallty and another Lzft were explalned

as a flguratlve lnterpretatlon.

The grade flve good readers recognlzed the semantlc

amblgulty ln 94& of the passages. They could explain how

they kneçr ln 88só of the passages: 688 of the passages lrere

exprained by semantic duality and another 20*- were explained

as a figurative interpretation.
In summary, weak grade three readers recognized the

semantic ambiguity of this particular type of tournure idiom

more frequently than ¡veak grade flve readers. However,

grade flve readers were able to more frequently explaln the

semantrc amblgulty. There was no dlfference between weak

readers¡ ln thelr ab11 lty to explaln the flguratlve
lnterpretatlon of thls type of tournure ldlom. Thus, the

ablltty to expraln the semantlc amblgulty lncreases wlth
schoollng but not ln the explanatlon of the flguratlve
lnLerpretat lon.

Good readers recognlzed and explalned the semantlc

ambigulty and used the figurative interpretation
more frequently than weak readers at the same grade Ievelo

stlocresÈincr l-h.al- ra¡âina :lril il-r¡ anna¡re {-n lne = .F=^+.^- :*
-_JJ stsFÉsry lqvLu! ¡¡¡

the understandlng and expranation of this particular type of
tournure ldiom.
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Summary:

Good grade flve readers more frequently recognized and

expralned the semantic amblgulty than weak grade five
readers. The greatest difference between the ftfth grade

readers was Lhe leadtng verb forlowed by a preposition and a

noun or nothing, while the least dlfference was noted for
the lndefintte artlcle ,'atr. Good readers at grade flve also
expralned the flguratve meanlng of the tournure ldfom more

frequentry than weak grade flve readers, suggesttng that
readlng ablI1ty affected the understandlng and explanatton

of Lournure ldloms.

Weak grade five readers recognized and explained

semantic ambiguity more frequently than weak grade three

readers. weak readers' ability to recognize and exprain the

semantic ambiguity varied with the type of tournure idiom

wlth the greatest difference for the leading verb folrowed

forrowed by a prepos-ttton and a noun or nothlng: ln thls
partlcular instance grade three readers recognlzed the

amblgulty more frequently than grade flve readers.

least difference between weak readers was in their
The

recognltlon of the semantlc amblgulty of the lndeflnlte
artlcle ?rar'. On the other hand" r,leak grade f lve readers

were able more often to explaln the semantlc amblgutty of
each of the four types of tournure ldloms.

Overall" weak grade five readers used more frequently
the figurative ÍnterpretaÈion than weak grade three readers

s*ith one exception: grade three readers stat.ed the

flguratlve lnterpretatlon for the leading verb followed by a
direct object more often than grade five readers.
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Thus , i-t appears that abil lty to explaln f lgurative
meaning increases wlth maturlty and better readers appear to
be more sensitlve to both the surface or literar inter-
pretatlon of the ldlom phrase and to lts deeper or lnferred
meaning.

SUH¡{ARY OF THE INTERVIEW RESPONSES

Twenty students participated in the interview: ten

readers who failed to meet the predetermined criteria of 60%

were consldered as rfereak TcTr readers, and ten students who

met or exceeded the predetermlned crlterla of B0%, were

consldered as "good TCTI readerstr.

The lntervlewees conslsted of flve weak grade three

readers and flve çreak grade flve readers. slnce none of the

grade three students met the crlterla of 80q" ten good grade

f ive readers çrere selected.

The summary compares grade three weak readers wtth
grade five weak readers for purposes of examining the effect
of developmentar maturity; and grade five weak readers with
grade five good readers for purposes of examining the effect
of reading ability" in the following areas: 1) comprehen-

slon strategles; 2) perceived difficulty; 3) use of prior
knowledge; 4) use of context; 5) recognitlon and explanatton

of the semantic ambiguity and flguratlve inLerpretation of
the four tournure idfoms under studv.
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Comprehension Strateqies :

Grade five good readers were more often able to explain

the figurative meaning of each of the four types of tournure

idioms than grade five weak readers. Grade five ç¿eak

readers ç{ere more often able to explain the figurative

meaning of each of the four types of tournure idioms than

grade three weak readers.

Order of freouencv of exolaininq the idioms: the

indef inite article rratf and the compulsory '? it'r; leading verb

foll-owed by a direct object; leading verb followed by a

preposition and a noun or nothing.

Stated Perceived Difficultv:

Grade five good readers found the four types of

tournure idioms easier than the grade five weak readers.

Grade five weak readers found the tournure idioms easier

than the grade three weak readerso except for the compulsory

ilitil.

Order of stated Derceived difficultv: the compulsory

rritrr and indefinite article rrart çtere the easiest; foLlowed

by leading verb followed by a direct object; then leading

verb followed by a preposition and a noun or nothing.

2.
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Use of Prior Knowledse:

Grade five good readers vrere more familiar with the

Lournure ldloms than grade flve weak readers, except for the

indef inite article rrarr. Grade f ive weak readers were more

famlllar wlth all of the tournure ldloms than grade Lhree

weak readers.

Order of frequencv in the use of prior knowledse:

Grade three weak readers and grade five good readers:

the compulsory ?r itrr i the indef inite article rrar' . leading

verb followed by a direct object; leading verb followed by a

preposition and a noun or nothing.

Grade f ive sueak readers: the indef inite article tta'r.

the compulsory t'itr'; leading verb followed by a direct

object; Ic:ading verb followed by a preposltlon and a noun or

nothing.

Sources of prior knowledge in order of frequency:

hearlng from others; hearlng on televislon; then reading.

Use of Context:

Grade flve good readers used context more often than

grade flve weak readers for each of the four types of
tournure idioms. Grade five weak readers used context more

often than grade three weak readers for aII tournure idioms

except the leading verb followed by a direct object.

4.
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Order of frequencv ln the use of conlext:
Grade five good readers the indefinite article rarr;

the other three ldloms were simllar.
Grade flve çEeak readers leadlng verb follos*ed by a

preposltion and a noun or nothlng; the lndeflntte artlcle

'tarr' leadlng verb followed by a dlrect obJectj the
compulsory tr ittt.

Grade three weak readers - reading verb forrowed by a

direct object; the indef inite articre rran. the compursory
f itrr; leading verb followed by a preposition and a noun or
no th ing .

Order of frequency for particular uses of contert:
specific phrases and/or sentences; the ldiom phrase itself;
the whole passage.

5. Recoqnition ê¡d Exi:lanation of the Semantic Ambiouitv

and Flguratlon f nterpretallon of Tournure Idloms:

Grade five good readers more frequentry recognlzed and

explalned the semantlc amblgulty of. tournure ldtoms than
grade flve weak readers. They arso used the figuratfve
lnterpretatlon more often, except for the compulsory nltrto

and the reading verb followed by a preposition and a noun or
nothing.

Grade five weak readers more frequentry recognized and

^.-^1^:--l !L^ 
------Lr -expicilrreu rr¡e seRtëir¡Etc amþrguriy Ëhan grade ihree weak

readers for each of the four types of tournure ldloms.
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Grade flve çseak readers more frequently used the flguratlve
i.nterpretation than grade three weak readers to explain the

compulsory 'ritrr and the indef inite article ?rar'.

Order of frequency in recognition and explanation:

Grade f ive good readers the compulsory ,r itrr and the

indef inite article rrarr ' leading verb followed by a

preposition and a noun or nothing; reading verb forrowed by

a direct object.

Grade five weak readers - the indefinite article nar.

the compulsory t'itrr and leading verb folrowed by a direct
object; leading verb followed by a preposition and a noun or

no th ing .

Grade three weak readers indefinite articre rrar- lead

ing verb folloç¿ed by a direct object; compulsory rtitr'; lead-
ing verb follo¡sed by a preposition and a noun or nothing.

Reading abillty is a factor in the comprehension o€

tournure idioms in that there !ùere no grade three readers

who met the predetermined criteria of 808 and that the good

grade five readers surpassed the poor readers in the same

grade in explaining tournure idioms i stated perceived

difficulty" and use of context.

Developmental maturity is a factor in some areas of

comprehending tournure idioms in that the older readers made

more use of prior knowledge and in their ability to explain

the semantic ambiguity of tournure idioms. On the other

hand, hoeùevero maturlty did not influence the abillty to

explain comprehension strategies or perception of stated

comprehension difficulty. nor in the use of context.
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EFFECT OF THE I¡{TERVIEW PROCESS UPON COMPREHENSION OF THE

TOURNURE IDTOh{S:

As was discussed in Chapter 3o the intervlewees who

falled the TCTI (ç¡eak readers) çrere asked to read orally"

all passages. If thelr oral reading revealed no serious

word recognltlon errorsn then tt ?ras assumed that the

misunderstandlng of the partlcular passage was due to

factors other than ç¡ord recognltlon; hence the lntervlew was

to uncover some of these factors. However, the interview

through its questioning proved to be an instrument of

indirect teaching when almost half of the readers came to an

understandlng of the partlcular idiom sEithin the reading

passage: Forty-four and one half percent corrected their

orlglnal TCTI response " 27* to a figurative levelt 98 to a

transltlonal level and 8.5b to a llteral level of unders-

standlng.

To lllustrate this phenomenon more clearly, the cor-
rections were evaluated accordlngly: responses whlch were

exact repetitions of the phrase or the gist of the passage

were consldered llteral: responses lndlcatfng a nonllteral

lnterpretatlon but whlch were not ln agreement wlth the con-

ventional fdlomatic interpretatlon çrere consldered transi-
tional; while responses which stated the conventional use of
the ldlom rdere considered fiqurative. Responses whfch stlIl

dld not relate to the passages were consldered uncor-

rected. (The results of the correctlons for each grade
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level of. weak readers and type of idioms are summar Lzed in
Appendix L. ) The forlowlng dLscussion is armed at expraln-
lng thls phenomenon as it reLates to each of the four types

of tournure ldloms under study.

Subtest I. Tournure idiom çoith the comflulsorv ttitr!

Grade Three

AlI of the weak grade three lntervlewees who

mlsunderstood the fdlom wlth the compulsory "lt" on

ÎCTI, were able to do some self-correcting.
of the I Tcrr passages,five were corrected to a literar

level, and three to a figurative level.
The tçvo Tcrr responses that had been scored as liLeral"

were now self-corrected to the figurative level.
The €our Tcrr responses that had been scored as trans-

1tlonal, were now self-corrected to the flguratlve level.
There Érere a totar of L4 (out of zsl. passages whlch

were corrected as a result of the interview; nine of these

passages were corrected to the figurative level, and five
to a llteral level of understandlng.

had

the
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Grade Fi.ve

Most of the grade f ive lntervleç¿ees ç¡ho had misunder-

stood the idioms with the compulsory,it'on the Tcrr s{ere

able to self-correct to some degree.

Of the five ÎCTI passages çuhich had been scored

incorrecto two remained uncorrected while
a Literal level and ts*o srere corrected to
1eve1.

The one TCTI response that had been

was nos, corrected to a figuratlve level.

one was changed

a figurative

to

scored as literal

Of the eight TCTI rerponres that were scored as

transltlonal, one remalned uncorrected whlle seven were

self-corrected to the flguratlve lever of understandlng.

There were a total of eleven (out of twenty-flve)
passages whlch çrere corrected as a resurt of the intervieçy;
ten of these passages were corrected to the flguratlve rever
and one was corrected to a literal level.

Corrected Responses:

A comparison of grade three and five interviewees 0 cor-
rectlons of the Tcrr responses indicated that they most

frequentry corrected to a figurative rever of understanding.

corrections to a rtteral rever srere more frequent than

-&l ^-- À_uLr¡'r-esEloxis Eo a EranstEtonai ievel. However, the
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corrections were different betçYeen the two grade IeveIs.

Grade five readers more often corrected from a transitional

level to a ftguratlve level; grade three readers more often

corrected from an i-ncorrect response to a Iiteral leve1 of

understanding. Both grade levels corrected the llteral and

transitional responses on the TCTI to a figurative level of

understanding.

Subtest ?. Tournure ldlom wlth the fndeffnfte artlcle ilan:

Grade Three

AII of the çteak grade three lntervlewees who had

mlsunderstood the ldloms with the lndeflnlte article "arr on

the TCTI self-corrected during the interview.

Of the four TCTI passages that were scored as incorrect

on the TCTI'one was self-corrected to a literal level' one

was self-corrected to a figurative level and tçuo remained

uncorrected.

Of the t¡¡o TCTI passages that had been scored as

Ilteral, o¡1e ssas not corrected; one was corrected to a

transitional level.

Of the slx TCTI passages that had been scored as

transitlonal, teto were not corrected ç¿hlIe four were

corrected to a figuratlve IeveI.

thus" Lhere was a total of seven (out of twenty-flve)

passages whlch were corrected. As a result of the lntervlew
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five of these pässages were corrected to a figurative level;

one was corrected to a transitional level and one ldas

corrected to a llteral level.

Grade Five

AIl of the weak grade five interviewees who had misun-

derstood the ldiom in the TCTI çElth the lndeflnlte article
rrart were able to do some self-correcting.

Of the three TCTI passages that were scored as

lncorrect; one eras now self-corrected to a flguratlve level;

two hrere not corrected.

Of the slx TCTI passages that were scored as literal,
one kras now sel f -corrected to a transitional- leveI; four

were noúy self-corrected to a flgurative level and one eras

not corrected.

The two TCTï passages that had been scored as

transitional, were now self-corrected to a figurative leveI.

Thus, there !üas a total of eight (out of twenty--five)

passages which were corrected as a result of the interview;

seven were now self-corrected to ä figurative Ievel, ar¡d

one was seI f -correcLed to a transitional l-evel of
understandlng.

Comnarlson of Grade Three and Grade Flve TCTI Scores and

Çorrected Responses:

A comparison of
vaa# {aao nf *lra rFf^.FT

frequently corrected

grade three and five lnterviewees t cor-
Fâah^ñcê< | nrl { ¡>'l-arl Èh-ã+ l-}rau mnqÈ

to a figurative level of understanding.
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Correctlons to a transltlonal level s¿ere more frequent than

corrections to a Iiteral 1eve1. Both grade leveIs made

similar corrections from a literal to a transitional level

of understanding. Grade five readers corrected hatf of
thelr llteral responses to a flguratlve leve1, whereas grade

three readers did not. Grade three and grade five readers

corrected most of the transltlonal responses to a flguratlve
1eveI. Both grade leveIs similarily corrected incorrect

responses to a figurative IeveI of understanding. Thus,

grade three readers most often corrected from a transitional
level to a figurative level ç¡hereas grade five readers more

often corrected from a Ilteral level to a figurative level
of understanding.

Subtest 3. Tournure idioms Ín v*hich the leadlnq verb ís

-followed bv a dlrect obJect:

Grade Three

ALl of the grade three interviewees who had misunder-

stood the leadlng verb folloçved by a dlrect object on the

TCTI were able to do some self-correctlng.
Of the eleven TCTI passages that were scored as

l-ncorrect; three were now self-corrected to a transitional
Ievel; three were nosr self-corrected to a figurative level;
and five were not corrected.
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Of the slx TCTI passages that were scored as Ilteral;

one was now seff-corrected to a transitional level; one was

now self-corrected to a figurative level; and four were not

corrected.

The four TCTI passages that had been scored as transi-

tional were now self-corrected to a figurative level.

Thuso there was a total of twelve (out of twenty-five)

passages which were corrected as a result of the interview:

efght were now self-corrected to a flguratlve level; four

were now self-correcLed to a transitional level.
Grade Five-

AII of the grade five interviewees who had misunder-

stood the leadlng verb followed by a dlrect object in the

TCTI were able to do some self-correctlng.

Of the three TCTI passages that had been scored as

incorrect, one was now self-corrected to a transitional

level; one was noç{ se}f-corrected to a figurative level, and

one was not corrected.

Of the six TCTI Passages that had

transitional; three were noç{ self-corrected

level; three were not corrected.

Thus there stas a total of eleven

f lve ) passages whlch Þtere corrected as

interview; flve were nor{ self-corrected

level and slx were now self-corrected to

IeveI.

been scored as

to a figurative

(out of twenty-

a result of the

to a flgurative
a transitlonal
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Comoarison of Grade Three anrl Grade Five TCTI Scores and

Corrected Responses:

A comparison of grade three and grade five inter-

viewees t corrections of the TCTI responses indicated that

the grade three readers most frequently corrected to a

figurative leveI of understanding" while grade five readers

most often corrected to a transitional level This

phenomenon may be accounted for because grade three readers

had more incorrect TCTI passages. Incorrect responses of

both grade levels çrere corrected to transitional and

figurative levels of understanding. Grade five readers

corrected most of the Literal responses on the TCTI to a

transitional level, whereas most of the grade three readers'

Iiteral responses remained uncorrected. HaIf of the

transitional responses were corrected to a figurative level

by grade five readers, whereas the graCe three readers

corrected aIl of the

figurative leveI.

Lransitional rer\ponses to the

Subtest 4. Tournure idiom in ¡+hich the leadinq verb is

followed by a preoosltion, noun or nothinçl:

Grade Three

Four of the five weak grade three interviewees who had

misunderstood the leading verb followed by a preposition and

a noun or nothing on the TCTI self-corrected their original

responses.

Of the twelve TCTI passages that had been scored as

incorrect; three tùere noçr self-corrected to a literal level;
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four çrere no?ü sel f -corrected to a transitional level; two

were now self-corrected to a figurative level; three were

not corrected.

Of the three TCTI passages that had been scored as

transitional; one was noe{ self-corrected to a figurative

level; two were not corrected.

Thus" there was a total of eleven (out of twenty-five)
TCTI passages which srere corrected as a result of the

interview: four to a figurative level; four to a

transitlonal level and three to a Iiteral leveI.

Grade Five

All of the grade five interviestees who had misunder-

stood the leading verb followed by a prepositlon and a noun

or nothing on the TCTI were able to self-correct to some

degree.

Of the thirteen TCTI passages that had been scoi:ed

lncorrect; seven srere now self-corrected to a llteral level;

tt¿o were no?r self-corrected to a transitional level! two

were now self-corrected to a figurative level and two were

not corrected.

Of the three TCTI passages that had been scored as

literal; one was nord self-corrected to a figurative level;

two were not corrected.

Of the slx TCTI passages that had been scored as

transltlonal, three were now sel€-corrected to a flguratlve

level; two were not corrected. One interview response could
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subsequently changed from

response.
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trans i t ional
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response çùas

an incorrect

the

to

Thus there lras a total of f ifteen (out of twenty-

five) passages which ç{ere self-corrected as a result of the

intervieç¡: six were now self-corrected to a figurative

revel; two were now serf-corrected to a transitional level

and seven to a literaL level.
Comoarison of Grade Three and Grade Five TCTI Scores and

Corrected Resoonses:

A comparison of grade three and grade five inter-

viewees¡ corrections of the TCTI responses indicatd that

corrections to the TCTI are different between the two grade

levels.

Grade three lnterviewees most frequently corrected to a

literal leveI of understanding s¡hile corrections to a trans-

itional level !ùere more frequent than corrections to a figu-
rative l-evel. Grade five interviewees most frequently

corrected to a 1 iteral level of understanding" while

corrections to a figuratlve level were more frequent than to

a transitional level.
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determine whether an effect
evident.
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scores and corrected responses

readers rdas made in order to

of indirect teaching was

The comparison revealed that many corrections to the
Tcrr occurred at both grade revers, but the frequency and
type of correction were related to the particular idiom and

the grade rever, suggesting that the beneflts of indlrect
teaching may be dependent on age and or years of school
exper ience.

the general findings are:

1. Almost harf of the responses were corrected ¡sith the
majorÍty c;orrected to a figurative revel of understanding.
2. Regardless of grade level" idfoms syith rrltil and ',a'' ÞJere

corrected most often to a figurative levet of understanding.
3. The leading verb forloçsed by a direct object idioms were

corrected most often to a figurative rever by grade three
readerso and to a transitÍonal level by grade five readers.
4. Grade three and grade flve interviewees had an equaL

number of TCTI responses corrected to a

interpretation of the tournure idloms.

1 i teral
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5. Grade five interviewees made more corrections to a

transitional level of understanding from a literal response

as grade three readers.

6. Grade five interviewees had more transitional leveI
responses that srere corrected to a figurative level than

grade three.
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Chapten 5

ST'HHARY CONCLI'STO$üS ÂMÐ THPT.TCArIONS

The study wae deElgned to explore the abi.3.dty of thlrd
and ff€tt! grad@ neadene to compnehend foun types of Èourx¡ure

f.d Lonas . lhe study endeavoned to &ns@er .the €o1low f ng

questlons:

l. Do thlrd and fffth grade readers compnehend the

fo}Low!.ng types oÉ tournure tdf.ome:

&. the compul.sory 8tlt6

b. the f.ndeflnfte artÍcle øa@

c. leadlng verb fo}lowed by a dfrest object
d. IeadlnE verb Éotrl.owed by a preposl,Èfon snd e

noun or nothlnE?

2. [s there a relatlonsh!.p beteaeesl neadl.ng abd'lfÈy and

ablllty to comprehend the four types of tournure

f.dLonns?

fhe purpose of thfe chapter. 1e to summarlze the

f;'fndl.nge o€ Èhe sÈudy, to present conclueLone based {J{poBã

these fLndfnge and to offer !.mpllcatlone for claesroom prac-

tlce, currLeutum deweS.opers and for pubLl.shers of i.nstruc-

Èlonal neading materlaS.s. The chapter concludee wf 8&r

ø¿¡aaaa.bE^4e æ^* .d".-6-L^- 
---^*-^È,ss:tìtsù s ¿vr¡Þ t \rÉ Ltt¡. t t¡\ãt !, E Þt;(1L ret¡ .



SUHMARY OF THE FINDITÙGS

The reading ability rdas determlned for each of
grade three and five subjects by using the reading

154

the 89

subtest

readersof the Canadlan Tests of Baslc Sktt ls tcTRs't The

were seLected from three suburban winnipeg schools The

lta s

deveroped and admlnlstered to each subject to test his/her
ability to comprehend four types of tournure idioms. The

ÎCTI was adminlstered over three days in Novembero I9gg. An

audiotaped lnterview of twenty randomly selected students

was analyzed for ç¿ord recognition errors among the students

who failed" and for possibre sources of miscomprehension.

The forlow-up lntervlews were compreted by the end of the

second week of January" 1989.

An lndependent scoring of the Tcrr çras done to verify
the researchers' scorlng of the Tcrr responses. The statls-
tlcal signlflcance of the TCTI results, for the varlabÌes,
grade, abllity and type of idiom and the interaction among

the variabres rúas measured using an anarysis of variance.
The significance betrveen all combinations of means for each

variable was tested using the Neçvman-Keuls Murtiple compari-

son Test.

The main effects for grade

type of tournure idiom could not

as stated ln the hypotheses ln

three-way lnteractlon for grade x

Ievel" ability level and

be interpreted individually

vlew of the slgntftcant

abllity x type of idiom.
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Because t.he hypotheses guided the analysis, they witl be

stated" but each ç¡iIl be explained using the three-way

interaction process.

Hypothesis 1:

There are siqnificant differences between grade three

and orade five readers in Lhe Test of Comorehension of

Tournure fdioms ( TCTI ) for aLl combined readinq abil itv
qroups. Reading comprehension of tournure idioms wiLl

increase as a function of orade level or maturifv^

This hypothesis cannot be accepted in vieçE of the

significant three-way interaction of grade x type of idiom,

which considers the effect of the type of idiom on the

various grade levels and ability levels.

Hvpothesis 2 ¡

The:re are siqnificant differences between readino

abilitv groups ç¿ithln each qrade level. Good readers in
qrade three will perform better than weak readers in qrade

three on the TCTr' qood readers in qrade five çrirl perform

þetter than weak readers in qrade five on the TCTT.

This hypothesis cannot be accepted in view of the

significant three-way fnteraction of grade x ability x type

of idiom" çshich considers the effect of the type of idiom on

the various ability leveLs and grade 1eveIs.
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Hvpothesis 3:

There are siqnificant differences between readinq

ability groups across qrade levels on the overall results of

the Test of Comprehension of Tournure IdÍoms (TCTIl. Good

grade three readers will oerform as well or better than weak

qrade five readers in the comorehension of tournure idioms.

This hypothesis cannot be accepted in view of the

variations among the four types of idioms evident in the

significant three way interaction of grade x ability x type

of idiom.

Hvpothesis 4:

There is a siqnificant interaction betvseen qrade level

or ¡¡aturitv and the four tvpes of tournure idioms.

This hypothesis cannot be accepted as stated. The two

way interaction of grade level and type of idiom was not

significant, but there was a significant three way interac-

tion of grade x ability x type of idiom.

HvpotheEis 5:

There is a significant interaction betçreen the two

readinq ability groups and the four tvpes of tournure ldioms

at each qrade 1evel.

This hypothesis cannot be

way interactlon of ability x

there was a significant three

ability x type of idiom.

accepted as stated. The two

type eras not signif icant but

way interaction of grade x
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The significant relationships between grade, äbility and

type of tournure id i oms were there fore analyzed in

relationship to one another vrith the following results:

1. Good grade five readers performed significantly better

than the good grade three readers in three of the four types

of tournure idioms: compulsory rr ittr; the leading verb

followed by a direct object; the leading verb followed by a

preposition and a noun or nothing; and good grade five

readers performed significantly better than r'reak grade three

readers. Good grade five readers performed significantly

better than rueak grade five readers for two of the four

idioms under study: the leading verb folloved by a direct

object; the leading verb follor,yed by a preposition and a

noun or nothing.

2. Good grade three readers performed significantly better

than weak grade three readers. Furthermore, the good grade

three readers perforrned as weIl as the weak grade five

readers.

3. Weak grade five readers performed significantiy better

than weak grade three readers.

4. There is a hierarchy of difficulty in comprehending

tournure idioms for all grade and ability leveIs with idioms

with rr itrr and rrarr the eas iest; f ollowed by the leading verb

followed by a direct object, ruith the leading verb folloved

by a preposition and a noun or nothing being the most

difficult.
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A secondary buL reraLed issue was investigating
possible sources for miscomprehending the tournure idioms.
This çras done through lndtvlduar folloru-up sesslons with a

random sampllng of readers who faÍred to meet the prede-
termlned criterion and a random sampÌing of readers who

met/exceeded the predetermined crlterl_on.
The lntervrew resurts support the ftndlngs ln the Tcrr

that reading abllity and developmental maturity lnfruenced
Lhe comprehenslon of tournure ldloms as follows:

In order of frequency:

1. Grade ftve good readers" then grade five weak readers"
and then grade three weak readers explatned the flguratlve
mearilngo found ldloms easler, were more famlllar wlth the

idlomsp üsêd context, recognized and explained the semantfc
amblguity.

2. the

verb

bya

3. Order of stated perceived difflcultv: the compulsory
Itltrr and the lndef tntte article ,arr (eastest); Leadlng verb
followed by a dlrect object; leadlng verb followed by a

prepositlon and a noun or nothlng.

compulsory 'rlttt and tndef lnlte artlcre rrarr o leadlng
followed by a dlrect object; leading verb forlowed
preposition and a noun or noLhing.

.

I

I

I
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4. Order of frequency ln use of prlor knowledge:

grade three weak readers and grade five good readers:

the compulsory t'iL'r; the indef inite artf cle ¡,ar. leadlng
verb followed by a direct object; leading verb foLLowed by a

preposition and a noun or nothing.

grade five weak readers: the Índefinite article r?ar.

the compursory rr ittr ' readlng verb forrowed by a dtrect
object; leadlng verb followed by a preposition and noun or
no th ing .

5. Order of frequencv in the use ef context:

grade five good readers: the indefinite article na,r.

the other three types of idioms were similar.

grade five weak readers: Ieading verb followed by a

preposition and a noun or nothing; the indefinite article
t'art ' the leading verb followed by a direct object; the

compulsory t ittt. 
',

i

grade three weak readers: leading verb forlowed by a I

i

direct object; the lndefinite article ,arr. the compulsory
rritr'; leading verb followed by a preposition and a noun or
nothing.

6, order of freouency in recoqnizing and explaininq
gemantic ambiquitv:

grade five good readers: the compulsory ritr and

indefinite article ilart. leading verb followed by a prepo-

sition and a noun or nothing; leading verb followed by a

direct object.

grade five çEeak readers: the indefinite article 'ralc
the compulsory "itil and leading verb followed by a direct
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object; leading verb fo1loç*ed by a preposition and a noun or

nothing.

grade three weak readers : inde f inite articLe Ita tr '

Ieading verb foLlowed by a direct object; the compulsory

Ititrr; leading verb followed by a preposition and a noun or

nothing.

7. There is also evidence to suggest that questions posed

in the interview for the information stated above, resulted

in improved comprehension of tournure idioms.

CONCLUSIONS

Since this study is an exploratory studyn caution must

be exercised in making generalizations to populations other

than the one studied, nevertheless the following conclusÍons

are presenLed for tenLative consideration:

I. A readerts ability to comprehend the four types of

tournure idioms appears to be related to grade level or

developmental maturity. As the age and or years of school

experience increase, the ability to comprehend the four

types of tournure idioms appears to increase.

Furt,hero a reader o s abil ity to comprehend the four

types of tournure idioms appears to be related to reading

ability" and may in fact have more effect on a reader's

ability to comprehend the four types of tournure idioms than

does grade level.
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a, Good readers at grade five signlficantly performed

better than weak readers at grade five for the leading
verb followed by a dlrect object, and the leading verb

followed by a preposition and a noun or nothing. There were

no significant differences betçueen the reading ability revel
for the indef inite article trart and the compulsory ,rit". At

the grade three level" the good readers significantly per-

formed better than the weak readers for each of the tournure

ldloms under study.

b, Good grade flve readers slgnlflcantly performed

better than good grade three readers in three of the four
types of tournure ldloms: the compulsory,,ltxi the ì.eadlng

verb forlowed by a dlrect object and the reading verb

follo¡¿ed by a preposttion and a noun or nothing. There was

no signlflcant dlfference betçueen the grade 1evers for the

indefinite article xar.

c. Good readers at grade three performed as weII

weak grade five readers in aII four tournure idioms.

d. Grade five readers, regardless of reading ability
slgnificantry performed better than weak grade three

readers.

Although studies lnvestigating these speciflc four

types of tournure idioms ß{ere not found, this study supports

other studies which reported that comprehenslon of ldioms

lncreased as a functlon of age and/or grade level.

as
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Lodge and Leach (1978) and later Prinz (l9S3) studied

6o 9n 12 and 2L year olds and reported that slx and nfne

year olds chose slgnlflcantly hlgher proportLons of IfteraL
responses and concluded that acquisitlon of idioms does not

accelerat,e untfl after age nlne. Prlnz reported that nfne

year olds selected 508 idlomatlc chofces whtle LZ year ol_ds

selected 80q ldlomatlc cholces¿ f,rotlnE a dramatlc shlft ln
ldiom comprehensfon between these age Ìevels.

Douglas and Peel (1979) l-n thelr study of dual meanlng

words, ldlo¡ns and proverbs at grades one, threeo flve and

seven level.s, reported a developmental trend of lncreased

abstract understandlng, wlth ldloms recelvlnE the htghest

scores €or flEuratlve understandlng. As well" they found

slgnlflcanÈ dlfferences for alI grade comparfsons wftt¡ com-

prehenslon gradually lmprovtng. At the thlrd gnade " 73& of
the subjecbe were comprehendlng at the flguratlve level; at
the seventh Erade, the comprehenslon lncreased to 97%. In-
dfvlduaL differences 1n rate of development were not speci-

fled" whlch may have been due to not conslderlng abllfty
levels within each grade leve}.

fr¡ nelated research on metaphorlcal languaEe, Huller
(1976) found signiflcant dlfferences in abtllty to lnterpret
metaphorlcal lanEuage among fourth, ft fth, slxth, åxtd

seventh grade readere. Hul}er0s conclusions were that
íncneased preclslon of fnterpretatlon of nretaphorlcal langu-

age lncreases wtth chronological age.
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In Ackerman,s (I9SZ) lnvestfgatlon of ftrst" third and
fifth grade children and adurtss comprehension of idioms,
Ackerman found that there were stronE developmental
lncreases in maklng idiomatic interpretations, with first
graders rarely making correct expl.anations " s{hf le El f th
graders and adults explafned correctly most of the tlme.
Thlrd grade readers courd orarly explaln ldtoms used ln con_
texts blaslng an idfomatic fnterpretatlon. Wlthout the
blaslng contexto the thlrd grade readers Güere relatlvery tn-
serrsltlve to the presence of an ldiom. By the flfth gradeo
lntenpretatlons of ldloms were reratively fixed; they were
abre to lnterpret fdloms even in the absence of a blasrng
context.

The present study supports Ackermanrs hypothesls that
li.teraL meanrng precedes idiomatlc or flgurative meanlnE and
that development of the abirlty to recognize contextuarry
lncongruent lrteral interpretatlons precedes constructron of
approprlate interpretations. The data from this study
ehowed that weak grede €ive readers dld better than øeak
grade three readers and Eood grade f;fve readers did better
than good grade three readers. On the other hand"
Ackermanss hypothesls dld not incrude the findlngs found in
the present study, that good grade three readers dld as s{erl
as weak grade ffve readers. This dlstlnction may be due to
€he €act that Ackermanos study dld not arlow fon an analysls
of readlng abillty.
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The lssue o f readlng abll tty was addressed by t'lorton

(L979) when she examined slxth and eighth grade readers0

comprehenslon of ldlomatlc expresslons. È.torton found that
readlng ablllty slgnlflcantly affected performance on the

cornpnehenslon of ldloms. Good readers performed slgnlf 1-

cantly better than poor readers. As we}l, high slxth grade

readers performed as well as average elghth grade readers

but Low eighth grade readers performed significantly better
than average slxth grade readers. This data suggested that
a higher level of readlng abllity favourably afÉected com-

prehenslon whlch has support from the present study.

The lssues of developmenta} growth and the effect of
readlng ablllty on the comprehenslon of flguratlve language"

partlcularly fdloms, has not been resolved as there are cur-
rently two vleøpolnts.

The flrst posltlon supports the Plagetlan explanatlon

of cognltlve development. Comprehenslon of flguratlve
Language lnvolves cognltlve prerequleltes such as classlfi.c-
atlon of ltems based on sets of lntersectlng propertles;

such prerequlsltes are not expected to emerge untll middle

chlldhood. Lodge and Leach (¡-978) and Prlnz (1983) hetd

this vfewpoint.

The alternative posltfono proposed by Ortony et al.
(I984) states that the capaclty to understand ttguratlve
language ls dependent upon the textual constralnts. When

expliclt references to amblguous expr@seLons were lncluded
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in text, seven year old children could comprehend the nean-

ing; hoçvever, when text variables such as indirectness and

vagueness e{ere present, performance dropped significantly.

Therefore, Ortony believes that variables other than the

figurative language Þer se effect comprehension of idioms.

Weak readers who lack the ability to use inferential strate-

gies or who are insensitive to pragmatic factors of communi-

cation are less able to "figure the idiom outrr whereas good

readers are sensitive to the level of indirection or

abstraction and have better comprehension strategies enabl-

ing them to seek out the f igurat.ive meaning.

II. There is a significant difference in the degree of dif-

ficulty between each of the four tournure idioms in relation

to grade and ability IeveIs. The order of difficulty

encountered in the TCTI from least to greatest is as

follorgs:

a. Good grade five readers: idioms with the compulsory

rritr?, the leading verb followed by a direct object and the

indef inite article rrarr ' then the leading verb followed by a

preposition and a noun or nothing.

rt itil

bya

and

b. Weak grade five readers: ldioms çEith the compulsory

and the indef inite article 'rart ' Ieading verb followed

direct object; Ieading verb followed by a preposition

a noun.

c. Good grade three readers: idioms with the indefin-

article rratr and the compulsory tr it'r; were easiest;ite
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leading verb followed by a direct object; leading verb

fotlowed by a preposition and a noun or nothing'

d. Weak grade three readers: idioms with the

compulsory ?rittr" the indefinite articLe rratr and Ieading verb

followed by a direct object; then leading verb followed by a

preposition and a noun or nothing.

The findings of the current study supports the

developmental Ínfluences found by Hesseltine ( 1984 ) " who

examined the relationship between reading comprehension and

phrasal verb idioms, tournure idioms and phrasal compounds

ç¡ith students ten to eighteen years of age. Hesseltine

found a significant hierarchy of difficulty" with tournure

idioms more difficult than phrasal verb idioms and phrasal

compounds more difficult than tournure idioms. Furthermore'

the frequency of occurrence of certain classes of idioms r{as

significant for comPrehension. fn contrast to the results

olI the present study, Hessel tine did not f ind age or

intelligence to be significant variables. This may be due

to the different populations under study. Hesseltine I s

subjects ranged in age from 10 18 years' who" according to

Ackerman (1982) have Ceveloped a relatively fixed idiomatic

interpretation of idioms.

This study.also appears to support Kane's (1985) study

of the effects of comprehension on semantic and phraseologi-

ca} idioms at grades twoo four, six and eight. Kane found

that type of ldiom significantly affected comprehension at

grades four and eight. At grade four' phraseological idioms



were more easily comprehended than

idioms, (such as t'hot potatott) while

grade eight. Kane concluded that

important factor in comprehension

shoçvs that comprehension of tournure

cult for younger and weaker readers.
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higher IeveI semenic

the reverse ldas true at

idiom content was an

and the present study

idioms ç{as more diffi-

III. The significant differences in the level of difficuLty

among the four types of tournure idioms suggest that perhaps

different interpretation skitls are required for different

tournure idioms. Evldence from the interviews lends

credence to this finding.

Because there were no grade three readers who reached

the predetermined criteria of BOt score or hlgher, the

interview compared weak and good readers at the fifth grade

and weak readers at the third and fifth grades.

Any question of word recognition problems Btere elimin-

ated ¡vhen nine c,f the ten interviewees who failed the TCTI

read at the independent reading level, and the remaining

interviewee read at the instructional reading 1eve1. From

this data it was evident that the decoding of the printed

materiaL çùas not a factor affecting comprehension of the

tournure idioms.

There were apparent differences in the use and explana-

tion of strategies for comprehension of tournure idioms by

ioeak and good readers as identified in the following areas:

a. Explanatlon of the Tournure fdiom:

The figurative meaning of each of the four types of
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t,ournure idioms was explained most frequently by good

readers at grade five and the weak grade five readers

explained more frequentLy the figurative meaning than weak

grade three readers. Order of frequency:

Good Grade Five: indef inite article rra?? ' compulsory

'rit't; Ieading verb followed by a direct object; leading verb

followed by a preposition and a noun or nothing.

Weak Grade Five: compulsory tritrr and indefinite

article I'arr. Ieading verb folloç¡ed by a direct object; Iead-

ing verb followed by a preposition and a noun or nothing

icle

verbila rr

fol

b.

All four types of tournure idioms were found to be

easiest for good grade five readers" with the stated order

of difficulty being from easy to most difficult: indefinite

article trarr. Ieading verb followed by a direct object and

the compulsory rt it't; Ieading verb f ollowed by a preposition

and a noun.

For v¡eak readers at the third and fifth grade levels'

the stated order of difficulty was from easy to most

dif f icult; compulsory rtitrti indef inite article '?ax ' leading

verb folloç*ed by a direct object; leading verb followed by a

preposition and a noun.

Weak Grade Three: compulsory ?r ittr ' indef inite art

; leading verb foltowed by a direct object; leading

lowed by a preposition and a noun or nothing.

Þerr:e'i ved di f f icultv:
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It is worthy of noting that t.he students r perception of

difficulty corresponded closely with the order of difficulty

identified in the statistical analysis, ç+iLh one exception:

weak readers did not make a distinction in their perceived

difficulty of the leading verb folloçved by a direct object"

¡*hÍch they considered to be as easy as the compulsory rritÍ

and indef lnlte artlcle rrarr.

Flf fect- of nr i or knowledqe:

The use of prlor knowledge of the tournure ldloms was

most frequent for good readers at grade flve followed by

weak readers at grade five, then weak readers at grade

three. Use of prior knowledge of the tournure idioms was

reported most frequently in the following order:

Grade five good readers and grade three weak readers:

the compulsory Í itÍ; the indef inite article 'rat' ' Ieading

verb follo¡qed by a direct object; Ieading verb folloç¿ed by a

preposition and a noun or nothing.

Grade five weak readers: the indefinite article rar''

the compulsory "it''; Ieading verb followed by a dlrect

object; leading verb follos+ed by a prepositlon and a noun or

no th lng .

Thls order of frequency was related to idlom com-

prehenslon tn that the ldlorns most frequently comprehended

( rtltrr, rrarr ) were most frequently recognlzed from prfor

knowledge, çshereas the least frequently comprehended idioms

were also least frequently recognized from prior knowledge;

suggestlng that prlor knowledge ls an lmportant factor ln

comprehendlng tournure idloms.
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Other researchens also found an ef fect of prior knoçs-

ledge upon comprehension. Examlning second grade readersc

use of prior knowledge in the comprehenslon of expliclt and

lmpl lclt questlons" Pearson et al . ( I974 ) found that

st.udents wlth hlgh prlor knowledge as well as weII developed

schemata for a toplc could comprehend and lnfer better than

students wlth less prlor knowledge. Pearson et al. stated

that prior knowledge allowed readers to flII in the 9aPs,

allowlng lnferences to be made.

Llpson's (f982) investigation of the effect of prlor

knowledge ln learning new lnformatlon from text found thaÈ

prior knowledge was a powerful factor for both average and

poor readers at the tbird grade, @Lth average readers per-

forming better than poor readers 1n comprehendlnE fmpl-ictt

and r:xpllctt questlons. In addltlon" Llpson found quallta-

tive dlfferences fn the use of prlor knowledge: Weaker

readers usually possessed the least prlor knowledge or dld

not use lt as effectlvely and were less able to generate in-

ferences durlng and after readlng.

In comparlng pretest and post-test fnformatlon, Llpson

(1982) found that poor readers who drew on erroneous prfor

knowledge for comprehenslon and made inappropriate

lnferences dld not correct thelr schema even when the test

explicitly provfded the correct information. Only when
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there was no prlor knowledge dld readers resort to text.
Lipson states I'both poor and average readers seemed better
able to }earn new informatfon when they did not have the

wrong ideas cluttering up their knowledge structures tr

(p.763).

A second study by Lipson" (1983) of above average

fourth, €lfth and sixth grade readers'' sociocultural know-

Iedge added to Lipsonss (1982) flndlngs. Both famlliar text
and unfamlllar text were better comprehended than a partl-
ally famillar text, slnce chlldren drew upon considerable

prlor knowledge of the famlllar text and used context exten-

sively to comprehend unfamfliar text. Howevey, when pre-

sented wfth a partlally famlllar text" children re}led
heavlly on thelr prlor knowledEe whlch ltas often lncomplete

or erroneous. Su¡rport for these flndings sras evidenced In
the present study by an lnterviessee who mlsfnterpreted tÞ¡e

ldlom phrase nrunning ln clrcles.n The fntervleweers lnter-
pretatlon that it meant nrunning all aroundtt was explained:
ilWhen I do my homework f get confused and I feel lfke
running aroundo I get real mad.fr The meanlng of e¡running fn

clrclesrt was remembered ln the chlIde s schema as lt was

first encodedo albeit erroneously and was recalled and used

to explaln thts partlcular ldlom ln splte of a contexL that
would suggest otherwlse.
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This present study also included a comparison of speci-

fic sources of prior knowledge which established the

followlng pattern: hearlng from others was the most

frequent source" followed by hearlng on televLsÍono while

readlng çras the thtrd frequent source of prlor knowledge.

It ls noteworthy that" aì.though each of the tournure idloms

on the TCTI were obtalned from the students I lnstructlonal
readlng materials, the lntervlewees were generally not aware

of them from print. This phenomenon may be better

understood in light of Holdaway's (1979) examination of the

development of Ilteracy, and research by Van Lancker and

Canter (1973) on the effect of intonation in comprehendinE

ldlomatic phrases.

In df scussing children t s encounters with J.dioms"

Holdaway stressed that chlldren ç¿ho had not had a wlde back-

ground of oral stories fail to make sense of idioms. To

comprehend, the chlldren should have heard the ldiom used ln
approprlate context and vsith appropriate patterns of intona-

tlon necessary to meanlng.

Van Lancker and Canter (1973) studled the effect of fn-
tonatlon on comprehendlng amblguous phrases wlth adult sub-

Jects and found that the dlstlnctfon betq*een an ldlomatfc

and a I lteral lnterpretation was easlly determlned by

listeners when oral cues were purposely provided by the

speaker. It seems that the intonatlon of the ldiomatic
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phrase in an orally presented context çtas the factor which

distinguished the idiomatic interpretation.

In the present study, oral reading of the passage by

the lnterviewees conflrmed these researchers' posltlons.

The lntervlewees often used lntonatlon to accentuate the

sentences wlth dtalogue. Furthermore, when dlscusslng thelr

prlor knowledge of a partlcular ldlom phrase, such as "to
put your foot down"n several lntervlewees repllcated their

parents' tone of volce and lncluded gestures ln maklng the

polnt that they had heard the phrase before.

In summary, these present findings concur with research

which states that prlor kno¡vledge significantly affects com-

prehension. On the other hand, it is not simply a matter of

having familiarity with the particular idiom, it is a matter

of recalling or draç¡ing upon accurate prior knowledge and

applying it to the context appropriately.

d. Use of Context:

In the present study, the successful use of context was

found to be dependent on the reading ablllty level, grade

leveI, and the type of ldlom as well. Good readers at grade

flve used context more often than weak readers at both grade

levels for each of the four types of tournure ldloms, wlth

llttle vartatlon ln the frequency of use between each type

of tournure idiom. These data are consistent with Juelss

(I980) findings. fn her study involvlng good, average and
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poor readers, only the good readers shoryed a consistent

pattern of text rel iance . Furthermore, in the present

study, good readers most often selected phrases and/or

sentences as an aid to comprehension when confronted vith

difficul-t idioms such as the leading verb follov¡ed by a

preposition and a noun or nothing. This suggests that good

readers specifically read for specific sentences or 'rcluesrl

in a passage.

Similariì.y, McKeown r s (1985 ) investigation of high and

Iow ability fifth grade readersr process of acquiring new

word meaning from context, found significant differences in

favour of the high ability group. High ability readers were

significantly better at selecting available constraints or

timitations on possible klord meaning within the context.

They were able to use contextual constraints to extract

accurate information about potential word meanings, $rhereas

the low ability readers often misunderstood the relationship

between a word and the surrounding context by equating the

context with \üord meaning. In McKeownrs findings. misuse of

context occurred when the children associated information

outside of the realm of the context to create a rtscenariotl

t¡hich was not appropriate to the explanation of the context.

An example of this phenomenon in the present study of.

tournure idioms was demonstrated in the explanation of the

tournure idiom frto fly off the handlerr, which was embedded
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rüithin a passage concerning an angry batter in a basebarl

game; when the batter became angry he threw the bat. A

weak reader explained the idiom as meaning rrto swing and tet
go of the batf' because "my friend does that swings the bat

and throws it. r' The intervieçree misinterpreted the meaning

by comblning a portion of the contextual information with
personal or outside information rather than refrecting on

the complete contextual situation.

In the present study there was also evidence that
developmentar maturity or grade levet affected the use of
context as a strategy for comprehending the tournure idioms.

weak readers at grade five used context more frequently than

weak readers at grade three except for the reading verb

forlowed by a direct object. The most notable developmental

dif ferences ¡sithin these ç¡eak readers appears to be related
to the perceived difficulty of the tournure idiom: weak

grade five readers substantiarry increased their use of con-

text for leading verb followed by a preposition and a noun

or nothing. For sseak grade five readers, it is noLeworthy

that when the idioms were known from prior knowledge and

thereby perceived as less difficult, the use of context was

similarily less often used.

On the other hand, ureak grade three readers were incon-

sistent in their use of context. The most difficult idioms
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were the leading verb foll-owed by a preposition and a noun

or nothing, yet these students used context the reast; they
most often used context for the leading verb forrowed by a

direct object, ârr idiom which they perceived as neither the

most or least difficurt in the TCTr. Thus, it wourd seem

that the older readers recognize their background knowledge

inadequacies and are prepared to draw upon context
regardress of reading ability, whereas the inconsistent use

of conLext by younger weak readers may be a consequence of
several factors: inability to understand the power of
context; relative lack of prior knowredge and inabirity to
check prior knowledge against the context.

The examination of context arso included a comparison

of hovr readers used the context. phrases and/or sentences

in the passages r,rere used most frequentry by art subjects;
less frequently" was the tournure idiom phrase itsel f, and

used least o f ten çras the use o f context o f the ç*hole

passage. These findings suggest that even the youngest and

weakest readers r{ere beginning Lo develop a straLegy for
successful use of context: selecting appropriate parts of
the context, testing the meaning of the tournure idiom
phrase and confirming the meaning within the limitations of
the context.

e.

Recogniz ing

tive meanings of

the incongruence of the

Lournure idioms appears

l- iteral and f igura-
to be reLated to
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gradeo and readrng abtrrty revers and the type of tdlom.
Good readers at grade flve were most proficlent; weak
readers at grade three recognlzed the ambiguity" but Ídere
least abre to exprafn it. The semantlc ambrgulty of arl
four types of tournure tdloms was recognrzed but not
necessarlry explafnedu especrarry by the flguratlve meaning.
Generally statedo the readfng verb forroçued by a prepost-
tlon and a noun or nothlng 

's 
dtfftcult to comprehend" reast

often ldenttfled through context, and dtfflcurt to expraln.
This data supports the concrusions reached by prinz

(r983) who investlgated the extent to çyhich chirdren develop
the abitity to comprehend and explain llteral and idiomatic
meanlngs. Prinz found that chlrdren under the age of nrne
krere a*rare of some ldfomatfc expressrons. Frowever, they
were generally unable to provlde an erccurate verbar descrlp-
tlon of the ldromatrc meanlng unttÌ a rater point fn
development. chfldren, berow age ten, frequentry adopted
llteral strategy. prinz stated that the abtrlty to actlvery
explain idiomatfc meaning develops rylth age.

the data arso supports Menyuk0s (r9g4) posltron on
Ianguage development. Henyuk stated that a developmental
change 1n ranguage occurs in when an indtvtdual understands
that words and sentences can have more than one meanlng and
can play different rores. chirdren can first recognize the
amblgulty in a neçø contextual domaln falrly early" whlte the
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abltlty to paraphrase occurs durlng the mlddre chlrdhood
years. Henyuk examlned fourth grade average and above-
average readers ln a task that required them to read. detect
and paraphrase the underrylng meanlng of amblguous

sentences. The f lndlngs vüere that the task was slgnlf l-
cantly correlated çEith readlng ability, and that there were

dlfferences between average and above-average readers ln
metal inguistic awareness.

IV.

comprehenslon strateqfes :

one of the most lnterestrng flndings of the lntervlew
was lts effect upon self-correctlon. As the dlalogue
between the youngster and the lntervlewer progressed, often
the youngster began to rearlze the meanlng of the fdlom and

tsould at some pornt, state thls meanlng, rn other wordso

the verbar lnteraction became an indlrect lnstructfonar
tool" leadlng the youngster to the correct meanlng of the
ldlom.

the analysls of the effect of the fntervlew on students
who falled the Tcrr ylerded the follorafng frndlpss: correc-
tlons to the Tcrr responses occurred durfng the interview on

the average of 44.S&. The majorlty of responses were

corrected to the flguratlve rever" wlth grade five readers
more efflclent ln thelr self-correctlons.
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The frequency and type oÊ corrections were related to
grade level and the type of tournure ldlom. The idloms ç¡lth

" lt'r and ,at' were most of ten corrected to the f lgurattve
level. One of the more dlfflcult ldloms" the 1eadlng verb
followed by a dlrect object, was most often corrected to a

transltlonar level of understandlng that refrected the
lntervlewees nonllteral lnterpretatlon; however, thtrs lnter-
pretatlon dld not ttflt't the conventlonar meanlng. Thls
partlcular type of tournure ldtom was most often corrected
to the flgurative revel of understanding by grade five
lntervleçrees. The most difflcurt idiom, the reading verb
followed by a prepositlon and a noun or nothing" was most

often corrected to a IiteraL level.
thus the lntervle¡* through lts questlonlng

have provlded external cues for readers whlch

facllltated recollectlon of prlor knowledgeo but
a reflectlon on thelr comprehenslon strategles.

In related research" Klncade (IggZ) studled second and

flfth grade readers' ablrlty to erlctt metaphorlcar lnforma-
tfon from text and found slgnLflcant beneflts from the pro-
vlslon of externar retrleval cues ln the form of structuned
probe questfons. ALthough flfth grade readers performed

betten, second grade readers trere able to complete metaphor-
lca} and inÊerentiaL reasoning when the tasÌc was appro-

appears to
noL only

also caused
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priatery sLructured for their specific rever of. cognitive

development. Appropriate retrieval cues were considered

essential for consistent expression of metaphorical under-

standing.

on the other hand, Readance et al. (r987) had signifi-
cant results in thelr study ç¡hich taught grade three readers

to lnterpret metaphors through a dtrect lnstructlonal
strategy vuhlch modeled the inferenclng process. compared

wlth the tradltlonal basal instructlon, the process instruc-
tion was found to be substantially more effective. Readance

et aI. concluded that process instruction strategies
provlded a varuable tool for helplng their students towards

lndependent readlng.

McKeown ( 1985 ) supports the need for teacher

intervention through structured recall, because low ability
flfth grade readers in her study could not independently

identify the correct meaning of an ambiguous word even sgith

direct clues in the texto nor could they Índependently

transfer acquired word meaning to interpret meaning in sub-

sequent contexts.

Duffy's (1982) study on dlrect teacher explanatlon dur-
lng instruction found that teachers çuho provlded explfclt
explanatlon about cognltlve processing skllLs produced more

aß{areness and readlng achlevement. He recommended that
teachers take a proactlve role whlch teaches students hor¡ to
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do Lhe processlng of actlvery lntegratlng new lnformatlon
wlth prlor knowledge.

ASSUMPTTONS

The concluslons of the study must be consldered ln bhe

1lght of the followlng assumptfons:

1. The Tcrr contarns passages Lhat are representatlve of
studentst typlcal language patterns.
2, satisfactory performance on the Tcrr is assumed Lo indi-
cate reading comprehensi.on of the particular tournure
id ioms .

LI MI TATIONS

The concruslons of the study must be viewed withln the
followlng Iimltatlons :

l. The flndlngs shourd not be generallzed beyond the partl-
cular populatlon ln thls study.

2. The results of thls study cannot lre generarized to the
comprehenslon of other types of ldloms.

3. As the study Íras under the dlrect contror of the lnves-
tlgator 1t may have been unconsclously blased.
4' Perhaps the most lmportant llmltatlon ls that there !{ere
no thlrd grade readers who reached or exceeded the predeter_
mined 80% mark on the TCTI which delineated 'rgood readersfr.
This severely rimited the comparisons betç¿een the types of



interv ies*rees . On the o ther

at the third grade level

developmental reading matur

is regarded as a limitation

for future research.
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hand, the lack of good readers

, rêinforced the principle of

ity. Nevertheless, this feature

and should be pursued as an area

IMPLICATTONS FOR THE CLASSROOII{

The following implications appear to be ç¡arranted on

the basis of the present investigations:

r. Teachers need to be ardare that instructional reading

materials contain idioms which are difficult for their
students to comprehend. This study revealed that of the

four types of tournure idioms under investigations, the most

difficult for comprehension were arso the more frequent in
current authorized instructional reading materiars" There-

fore' attention needs to be given to idiomatic expressions

in oral and reading contexts.

2, rt çEourd seem advisable that teachers be made aware of
the comprehension problems tournure idioms present to read-
rng: comprehension difficulties are related to develop-

mental level, ability level and the types of tournure idioms

encountered. Young and weak readers wilt Iikely fail either

to understand the meaning, ot to fulì.y appreciate the

authors e Literary devices çuhen they encounter tournure
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ldloms ln prlnt ç¡tth whrch they are unfamrr tar. Teachers
shourd be prepared to introduce and deveì_op background
knosEredge of the particurar tournure idioms by presenting
the idiom phrase in the familiar context of the students0
past experience. rdioms naturally occurring in the
classroom provide a good introduction. For exampJ.e" the
phrase 'f to shake-a-regrf could be directly rerated to a

request to "hurry alongt' in time for recess. The phrase ,rto

play tt by ear" courd be ellclted from the school settlng as
it relates to the frequent interruptions or changes in
routine çuh lch

exper lence .

often occur in the students t school

3. some children may have the requlslte prior knowredge for
understanding the tournure ldtom but for some reason they
are unable to figure it out even though they know that
something has to be figured out. Thus teachers need to
emphasize the skills that represent the comprehension
process by: a) giving explanations that devel0p the use of
comprehension skilIs, b) modeling the mental processing" c)
providing practice and d) taking an active rore in the
think-aloud process ç¿ith the students.
4. Teachers must recognlze that lt ls not enough to provlde
the meanlng of the tournure idioms. They must provfde
either dlrect explicit lnstruction or lndirect questloning
el-icl-tinE prf.or knowS.edgen inference and the appiication of
context.
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Instructlonal Strateqles :

The followlnE tenets for dlrect teachlng (Readance et

al. I987) provlde teachers ç{1th a framework for developlng

thelr own lnstructlonal strategles:

1. relevance students are made aware of the purpose of
the lnstructlon;
2. deflnition - students are told how to apply the strategy

and the lnstructor models lts use;

3. guided practice students are given feedback on their
own use of the strategy as instruction proceeds from the

slmple to the complex;

4. self-regulatlon - students are glven the opportunlty to

try out the strategy through the use of a thlnk-aloud step

and to develop ways to monltor thelr own use of the

s tra tegy;

5, gradual release of responslbll lty students are

graduaì.1y glven more responslbllfty for thelr learnlng,

An example of one lnstructlonal strategy" (adapted from

Gordon, I985) for developlng awareness of an ldlom 1s

offered as an ll}ustratlon.
1. Hodeling the Strategv:

Flrst Lesson:

An overhead projector is used to show students two

paragraphs; the fÍrsÈ contalnlng the underilned tournure

phrase and the second ldentical except for a blank llne

which replaces the tournure ldlom phrase. The flrst passage
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may be dlrectry taken from the instructlonal materlar or
composed to represent a behavioural episode containing
least one actor.

On Sunday nlght my dog Saggie was asleep at thefoot of my bed. But f was wlde awake. When
Daddy came ln to see lf I needed more covers, he
remlnded me to set my alarm crock so that r courd
wake myself up. I forgot.
Daddy ç¿oke me up. t'All rtght, Speedbal1, move itl
@!" he shouted. f rolleã oveF
and covered my head wlth t.he blanket,

adapted from "Wlnter Welcomestt

Networks. I987, p.14.

students are tord that the underlined phrase wa6 called
a tournure ldlom and that to understand them" one has to
search onets mlnd for a mlsslng word or phrase wblch
wourd have the same meanlng as the tournure ldlom.
Use context clues along wlth prior knowledge.
trwe ère going to Learn how to understand the meanlnE of
the underllned phrase by uslng crues ln the story (rlght
there) and what you know about Lt (ln my head). r,m
golng to show you how r would thlnk. Donst glve me any

help yet. "

be

at

e,

b.

c.

d.

Teacher reads the text orally from the

Teacher asks her/hlmself an lnference
would Daddy say shake-a-Ieg?m

Teacher reads the second paragraph on

Jector to the students" substltutlng
for the tournure tdlom.

overhead.

questlon: ,,Why

the overhead pro-

the v¡ord nhurryil

e.
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f., Teacher says: rrrhis ts hoç* r thought abouL the
questlon. "r thought to myself" '.what does Daddy mean?fl

"can the same thtng be sald uslng dlf ferent words?r, ,,J

thlnk so. f'rr know the story is about a boy who forgot
to set hls ararm clock and hls dad had to wake hlm up.
There are crues ln the story that are rlght there.r'
( underl lne s lgnal words s set the alarm crock , ; 0 r
forgot o )

"J know that Daddy shouted when he called.'r (underline
s lgnal ç¿ord e shouted 0 ) r' J know thaL Daddy cal led the
boy tSpeedball e. rr (underline signal word rspeedball r )
trr knoç* that it may be something to do with beinE fast.rf
,'ï know from my head that whenever r forget to set my

alarm clock f usually sLeep too late, r, ( prlor
knowledge) rwhen rsm rate r have to get out of bed

qulckly and hurry to get mysetf ready for work. r also
know that peopre sometlmes stretch and shake thelr legs
when they wake up. Arr or any of my ldeas courd be the
rlght answer. My head does not have the only informa-
tlon. so r must thlnk f,Do the crues that r have under-
rlned help me to flnd another word that means the same

as the underÌlned phrase?r.

r combine the right words from the story wfth vshat r
know about belng rate to come up wlth the new ç¿ord
ffhurryn. ttrow rerr read the paragraph agaln to see if my

¡Eord ,,hurryn makes sense.
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g, Teacher reads orally the second paragraph.
h, Teacher concludes: r,f have put together

and experlence wlth the author's clues
meanlng of the phrase Ito shake_a_Ieg. n

1. Teacher provldes a thlrd and fourth paragraph for prac-
tlce. use the same tournure rdrom rn a srrghtry dlf-
ferent context. the thlrd paragraph contalns the
tournure ldlom phrasej the fourth paragraph substltutes
a blank Llne for the tournure ldlom.

my own ldeas

to get the

second

Hrs. Smithes class was getting ready for recess.Timmy was still in the classrõo* puitirrg on hisJacket and mtttens. Hrs. smith cåtte¿ to Timmy"f'Tlme to shake-a-leg. you r II miss recess. n

j. Teacher repeats modering as in the first and
paragraphs.

Subsequent lessons comprlse of the followlng:

I.

a.

Guided rrrêctice;

Teacher provfdes a new paragraph contalnlng a dlfferent
tournure ldtom phrase" but of the same grammatlcal
structure and a second paragraph wlth a blank phrase
substltuted for the tournure fdlom phrase,

Teacher names the sklrr of maklng an lnference by uslng
context crues and prlor knowtedge as ln the prevlous
lesson

Teacher reads the text oralLy on the overhead.
Teacher repeats the think-aloud process.

b.

c.

d.



a,

b.

1B8

2. SeI f:requlatlon:
After modeling the process several times ustng dffferent
tournure ldloms or sltuatlons (as needed) the readers
are asked to share ln the modellng process.

Teacher provldes two passages; one wlth a new tournure
ldlom and the second passage whlch has a blank substl-
tuted for the ldlom phrase.

The readers glve supportlng evidence from therr prlor
knowledge and flnd slgnal clues in the passage.

The teacher dlrects discusslon on what text information
ls relevant and the reasonrng for their choices; what
crues {dere used and what experiences were used to come

up wlth the answer" whlch ls part of fnference.
the teacher provldes the connecting process lf necessary
and concrudes that the bhlnklng processes requlre
comblnlng prlor knowledge wlth relevant contextuar
lnformatlon to lnfer the meanlng of the tournure ldlom.
fn the second paragraph, students substltute the
tournure phrase wlth thelr deflnltlon that has been

lnferred and then they reread the paragraph to see ff
their deflnltion makes sense.

d.

Â
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3.

a. Teacher names the skirt of makfng lnferences about the
meanlng of the tournure ldlom phrase.

b. leacher reads the text; one passage contalnlng the
tournure ldlom phrase.

c. Teacher asks the meanlng of the underllned phrase.
d. students respond from prlor knowredge or lnferences they

have made.

e. Teacher cites evidence in context to support student
inferences.

f. Teacher - student discussion is primarily about the
inference between prior knowledge and text evldence.

4. ,

a. Teacher provldes a passage contalnlng L\ tournure ldtom
phrase.

b. students revlew the process of lnterpretatlon cltlng
supportlng evldence and explalnlng -the reasonlng
lnvolved. students assume furl responslblrity for
orally resorvlng the amblgulty of the tournure ldlom
phrase.

c- A wrftten passage may then be provided for the students0
!.ndependenÈ follow-up.
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5.

c.

ct.

b.

and Mav (1979):

Teachers should consider havlng students make up new

cont,ext or situations that are approprlate for the par-
ticurar idiom which wirr provide a transfer of meaning

from one context to another related context.
charts of learned idloms can be kept which are added to
as the students' knowledge o€ tournure ldloms increases.
The forrowlng acttvlties suggested by Ausrln (1983)

should provlde an ongolng lnterest ln tournure ldloms:
(1) Select an ',f dlom of the Weekr'. The students f lnd
as many exampres of that tdlom as they can, and descrlbe
them to the crass" teach the rdlom to a frlend or famlly
member or use it once a day for a week.

(11) Dlvlde the cLass into two teams. After ten
more idioms have been introduced, one team acts out
idiom whire the other team has to guess *shat it is.
({tl) Have the students ftnd an ldiom they rlke or

or

the

do

not llke and explain !*hy.

( lv) Have each student

them of food" an anlmal,

sentlng the ldlom, create

meanlng: make a book or

their cholce.

choose an idlom that reminds

etc.: draç¡ a picture repre-
a context that supports the

dlorama around the tdlom of
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MATERIALS

Because of the frequency of tournure rdtoms rn rnstruc_
tlonaI readlng materlals" publlshers of such materials need
to serlousry conslder the importance of this lrngulstrc
element 1n thelr lnstructlonal materials.
1. Pubrlshers need to be aware of the dlfflcultles to
comprehenslon presented by tournure tdloms. They need to be

açrare that the abtrlty to comprehend tournure ldloms ts
related to developmental maturity" reading abitity in
relation to the type of tournure idiom.
2. Less reliance must be placed on the traditionat reada_
bttlty formulae as a gauge of text difficur.ty since such
formurae cannot recognlze the frequency of idlom usage nor
thelr relatlve dlfflculty in comprehenslon.

3' The manuars accompanyrng the rnstructronal
materials should contain information outrfning the
culty levels of tournure ldloms and provlde
lnstructlonal strategles whlch teach the necessary
henslon processes and provlde concrete examples.

readlng

d i ffi-
expl lcIt

compre-
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with the present focus on incorporating selectlons from
well-known chlrdren's rlterature rnto rnstructronar_ readrng
materials and on the development of stories that represent
reialistlc and naturally occurrlng oral languâ9ên reading
materials cannot avoid tournure idioms. However, curriculum
developers must glve recognitlon to the importance of
tournure idioms as an obstacre to readlng comprehension, es-
peclally for the young and sreak reader. The various forms
of tournure idioms should be carefurry and crearry
outlined in Lhe curriculum guides along with specific teach_
ing strategies that consider deveropmentar and reading
ability factors and comprehension processes.

Because of the specific nature of this exploratory
study" and as a resurt of the frndlngs of this study, a

number of suggested areas for further research are offered:
r. since tournure idioms are the most comprex of lexemic
idloms and are llngutsticarry ordered into nine speclflc
classes, 1t would be useful to conduct research lnvolvlng
the other ftve types of tournure ldroms at varrous age
levels and across reading abilities.
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2. Because there !ùas a signrficant rnteraction among grade
level" abll1ty tevel and type of tournure ldlom, repllcatlon
oÉ thls study ç¡ourd be useful to determlne whether Lhere was

an lndependent signrfrcance for each varrabre.
3. Further research ts needed to account for the hierarchy
of dlfflculty of the four types of tournure ldioms for each
grade and abil ity level.
4. Because the good grade three readers and the çEeak grade
flve readers performed equally well on the TCTI, further
research is needed to account for this findlng.
5. Repllcatlon of the tournure rdloms in other or extended
contexts would be useful in determlnlng the slgnlflcance of
the context varlable.
6. The interview was developed to investigate possibre
sources of mlscomprehenslon of the tournure tdlc.ms under
study. uslng a more specrfic and/or indepth rntervrew
format and the development of a quantltatlve analysls to
compare the effect of context and prfor knowredge or other
sources of mlscomprehension çyouId be useful .

7. since the interview sampJ.e compared vseak and good

readers at grade flve and only weak readers at grade three,
further research that compares r*eak and good readers at both
grade levels would provlde a clearer understandlng of the
effects of deveropmental maturlty and readlng abfllty. As
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well' further research usfng a larger sampl_e should
conducted to substantiate these findings.
8. The Test of comprehension of rournure rdloms should be

used wlth popuratlons simllar to that ln the current study
ln order to further valldate tt as a measure of chlldrenes
abl11ty to comprehend four types of tournure ldloms.
9' rn vlew of the serf-corrected comprehenslon of tournure
ldloms evldenced durlng the lntervlew" tt wourd be usefur to
lnvestlgate the elements of such lntervlews whlch lmpacted
upon thls self-corrected phenomenon.

be
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PASSAGE READÀBILTTY LEVELS - SPACHE READABTLTTY FORHULA

( REVISED )

1_. 1 .90

2. L.6

3. 2.3

4. 2.0

5. 2.3

6. 2.3

7. 2.r

8. r.7
9. t.9

10. r.7
1.1. 2.5

L2. 2.3

13. 2.L

14. 2.4

15 . 2.3

16. 2.O

L7 . 2.5

18. 1. 9

i.9. L.7

2C,. 2,i
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TEST OF COMPREHENSTON

OF TOURNURE IDTOMS
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Date: Name: Grade

Thfs booklet contalns some short stories. Read each story.

Then complete the sentence after each story to show that you

understand the meanlng of the underllned phrase, Take as

much tfme as you need to complete the booklet,
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l. scott had no money reft to buy the new skateboard

he r*anted. Then he had an idea. 'rrsll ask my brother Altan
if r can borrow some money." scott found Allan in hls room.
I'Allano may r borrow s40.00 from you?, ,what for?er asked

Allan. r'Not much, I just need lt, that's alt. n said AIlan.
rf You donst have to beat around the bush. scott. ¡r said Arran.
trr { 1l rend you the money i f it t s for something important. rr

to beat around the bush means:

2. The Boy Scouts were out on

camplng trlp. It began to raln hard.

The wood was too wet to make a fire.
got back" John sald to his ${om" ,'I could
go home. rf

thelr flrst weekend

It ralned all day.

Wt¡en the Boy Scouts

eat a horse! Letos

to eat a horse means:

3. Once upon a time bears and foxes both had 1ong

bushy talls. one day a fox came along carrylng a strtng of
flsh. nHow did you catch the flsh?n asked the bear. 'rcut a
hore ln the lce. Put your tail ln and ç*alt. n sald the fox.
ofwhen you talI beglns to tlngle" pulL hard and you wllr
catch a flne fish. e¡ As the fox walked away, he thought
rrrhat bear ls sure to farl for lt. " when the bear pulred,
hls ta!.Ì was stuck fast !.n the rce. ånd Ëhatas why bears

have short tails.

to fall for lt means:
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4. Brad and chad are twlns. They always dress the
same way. one d-y, Brad was throwing snowbalrs and one

broke a schoor wlndow. A teacher told hlm to stay after
school .

Brad didnst çuant to mlss hls hockey game. He

pranned to purl a fast one, so he vrhispered to hls brother.
At 3:30' the teacher said, ttBrado you ç¡ilL have to pay for
Lhe window. tf frBut r tm not Brad, r tm chad" said the twin.

to pull a fast one means:

5. When the

not Iike vegetables.

them vegetables they

They were so funny to

triplets were ten months o1d

Every time their mother tried

ç¡ould make a face and refuse

ç¡atch !

face means:

they did

to feed

to eat.

to make a

6. oakdare ls a small town with no hospltal. people

who rlve here must go to Greenway" zs kllometers away, LÊ.

they need a doctor. one day Mr. smith was very excited.
trt'lext year rn oakdale, çre wirl have a ne$r hospitatfr he totd
his friends. ttHy doctor in Greenway told me that he and two

other doctors are golng to come here. so we kno¡¡ the story
is true because r got it straiqht from the horsels mouthfn

to come straight from the horse0s mouth means:
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7 , Penny always cuatches TV until 9:00. Then it is
tlme for her to go to bed. on some nlghts she does not want

to go to bed and she is very srow to turn off the TV. on

Tuesdayo Penny's father became very upset wlth her. 'rt0s
9:30 now and you should be in bed" he sard. "rell have &e.

put ¡rv foot down. No more TV for the rest of the week.rl

to put my foot down meanså

8. The circus was comlng to toçrn on

had promised to get us tickets. On Saturday

called back to ç¡ork. mI g m sorry, rr Dad said.

Saturday. Dad

morning he got
trI canrt take

you thls time, but I promise to make it up to vgu. We !11 go

to the zoo on Sunday. f,

to make it up to means:

9. ,rJeff ls a very good student', sald t{rs. plnes.

"He tries harcl and he wants to do a good Job. t, rll am not
surprlsed at wirat you are telllng meñ sald Jeffss father.
,He does the same at home. rsrr tetl hrs mother. The news

wllI tlckle her pfnk. "
to tlckle her plnk means:

10. The Park city team +ras praying baseball at River
west.. The game Büas tled z-?. rt was Bilryrs turn at bat.
He missed the barl- three times and was out. ,rrhis is a

stupld game. tr said Bllly, throwlng the bat. ,'Why do you

always have to fly off the handle like that? asked John.
Bf tss only a game. ot

to fly off the handle means:
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lr. Truo men

One night" after the

together into a long

tried to make a break for it. Before they had reached the
ground" dogs began to bark and men were yelting.

to make a break for it means:

were put in jail for robbing a bank.

lights were outo they tied thelr sheets

rope. They climbed out the windoç¡ and

L2.

backyard. He

nelghbour saw

Jones. ttDid

"Thls fence

Hr. Jones çras buitding a fence around his
had nalls and boards all over the place. Hls

the crooked fence and walked over to Mr.

you come to lend a hand?n asked Mr. Jones.

a megs and ltm not much of a carpenter.n

lend a hand means ! :,

1s

to

13. Janet got a rettr.rr from her father. she did not
like the way he sounded. He said he was feeling fineo but
Janet thought he sounded tired and not as happy as he dfd in
the last retter. she did not like what she courd read

betçseen the I lnes.

to read between the lines means:
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14. Two boys srere fighLing on the playground. A

group of children gathered around to watch. when the recess
berl rang, Lhe teacher ssent over to the boys vsho were ftght-
lng and told them to break lt up. Both boys had to stay in
and mlss thelr next recess.

to break lt up means:

15. Daddy told me to set my alarm clock
could wake myself up for our flshlng trip; but
frTime to shake-a-Iegr he said the next morning.

standing ready with the fishing rod.

to shake-a-Ieg means:

30

I
that I
forgot.

He was

16. The girl,s basketball team

lost them all. The glrls $ùere very

coach sald" ttDon I t lose heart glrls.

begln to ssln soon. tt

to lose heart means:

played nine games and

dlsappolnted. Their

I am sure we wlIl

17.

baby. He

halr, he

realIy ls

Davld ls twelve years oÌd, but he

makes funny nolses ln classn he pulls
talks strangely, and he makes up crazy

trying to make a rnonkey of hlmself I

acts ltke a

the glrls o

storles. He

to make a monkey of means:



19. nJ

won a prize at

blke. Do you

f'Where is 1t?tt

When they went

rrWhere is your

one, tr sald lom

wlsh I hadlf'
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fm, Jlmr called his best friend, Tom. ,f Just

the toy store. I Just won a new ten speed

want to see it?Ú tf sure I do" il sald Jim.
rrlt is in my garage, rr said Tom. f,Let r s ç,o. rt

into the gärage, Jim didn0t see any btke.
new bike?rf he asked. rtl realt y didn0 t win

. " I çras j ust pul I inq vqur 1eq . But I sure

to pull your leg means:

19. The Adams famfr.y bought an old house wt¡ich
needed a lot of work. The workmen came on weekends. Every-
one Bras runnlng in cÍrcles. Flnarly the Jobs were done and

the house was ready to live ln. Mrs. Adams sald, ilThe mess

was worth it. We have a beautiful house now.rt

runnlng in circles means:

20. Kevrnes report card was not very good and

Dad was upset. He told Kevin that he could not join
soccer team this year. Kevin,s brother Trm started
raugh. mYou don't have to rub it inr Dad said. "Both
you boys can spend more tfme on your homework. ¡f

to rub tt in means:

hfs

the

to

of
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Readlng Level _

CTBS Reading Score: _

Summarv of Responses:

3. 2. 7. 1.

4. 9.

5. L7 . 10.

8.

11.

14. L2. 18. 13

20 . 15. 19. 16.

Total for Tests _/60 q

Comments:
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TEST OF COMPREHENSION OF TOURNURE IDTOMS (TCTIì

INSTRUCTTONS FOR ADMTNISTRATTON

The Tcrr was administered to entire intact classes of
grade five and grade three students. (The test booklets of
the sample population r{ere kept for anarysls.) The Tcrr was

introduced as part of research on reading comprehension.

Instructlons glven Lo each class:
nrhis booklet contains some short stories. Read each

story. Then complete the sentence after each story to show

that you understand the meaning of the underrined phrase.

Take as much tlme as you need to comprete the bookret.
There will be no penalty for incorrect spelli_ng.rf

Then the booklets were distributed and the students
were dlrected to begln. They were glven as much tlme as

they needed to complete the booklet,
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APPENDIX D

TIMFTABLE OF AD¡ITNISTRATION

OF TCTI AhID FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEWS
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TTMETABLE OF ADI{INISTRATION OF TCTI

AND FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEWS

Admlnistratlon of TCTI:

November 8o t98B Grade three students 2.5 cLasses School A

a. m.

November 9o 1988 Grade five students 3 classes School A

a. m.

November 10" 19BB Grade three students 3 classes School B

a. m.

November 10, 1988 Grade five students 2 classes School C

a. m.

Fol-lotu-uo f nterviews :

Weeks of December 2o 1988 through December L6" 1988.

Weeks of January 5, 1989 through January 13" 1989.
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APPENDTX E

FORMAT FOR FOLLOW-UP TNTERVIEWS, INTERVIEW OUESTIONS AND

TOURNURE IDIOMS PRESENTED IN ANOTHER COhITEXT

DURING FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEWS
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FORHAT FOR FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEWS

A random sampre of z0 students, 10 who fatled to
meet the 36 out of a posslbre 60 or 609 correct: and i_0

who met or exceeded the crlteria of 4g out of a

possible 60 or 80% correct s{ere individuarly
lnterviewed.

Each student was taken individually into a vacant

room. The researcher chatted briefry with each student
to establish rapport and to set the student at ease.

The student rcas lnformed of the purpose of the

lntervlew and aqualnted wlth the tape recorder. The

TCTI bookleL ç¡as placed in front of the student, so

that references courd be made to each passage and to
the studentrs response. From thls polnt on, the inter-
vlew was audlo-taped as the researcher proceeded wlth
the lntervlew questlons.

The students who scored 60& or less r{ere requested
to read all passages orally, one at a time whire ç¿ord

recognition errors were carefully noted. The students
who scored 808 or better were requested to read orally
their incorrect passages.

Excepting the oral reading of the passages, the

lntervlew format was baslcarry the same for both
groups. Each lntervlewee $ùas flrst asked to read oral-
iy theLr wrftten response and to explaln what was

meant. The other remaining interview questions were

then asked as the floç¿ of the lntervlew dlctated.



When a student

derstandlng after

vlded lnstructlon

teachlng strategy.

2I6

os response indicated a lack of un-

the lntervlew, the researcher pro-

wlth an alternate passage and a
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Name and Grade

Readlng Level-:
Pass. Raw Score:
CRITERIA: Low

ÏNTERVIEW OUESTIONS

Level: Schoo I
.CTBS Rdg. Score: Passage:

Rescore: _ Hord Rec. Errors:
Met/Exceeded:

Decoding:
1. Read this passage out loud. (for incorrect responses only)
Comprehens ion:

2, Look at this passege. You said: _( student I s response )

3. @hat do you mean?

Processing:
4, Has this phrase ( ) easy? Difficult? Why?

How do you know what the phrase means?

Context:
6, Are there any

Hosq did they
clues to

help?
the phrase ( ) in the passage? Where?

Pr ior Knowledg.r :

7. Have you ever heard the phrase ( ) before?
about it.

If soo tell me

ike this? (Give example)
says? Ho¡* do you know?

Have you
Does the

ever heard
phrase ( )

tt()putt
mean what it

8.
9.

Teachi¡rg strategy;. You have some difficulty with this passage.
Some pþpases do not mean wþ+t they__say. TÞey-are sayinäs tÉatyou quill encounter ¡¡hen reading. -Wheñ you doñtt know'trttáÈ thãt
Ffi å* 

"åF5"üî"133È 
f"; D?8F 

ålÊå= 
- pl[-Ef; 

" 
TEE, iî "3s,,å tr $nÅs r" ¡å"'i;åafter the ohrase- ãnd link the clues to<¡ether. AÊF yourserÊ,

'rCould the'same things be said using ¿ittérent-wordä?
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TOURb¡URE IDIOMS PRESEb¡TED IN Ab¡OTHER ÇONTEXT DURT¡,IG

FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEW

1.. to beat around the bush: The students çdere very noisy
whlle thelr teacher left the room. Another teacher came to
telr them they had a detention. when thelr teacher came

back" she said trwhat's going on in here? you peopte are
very quiet and you don0t look happy. n Kevln said, nUrrìo

nothing. Nothing t s wrong. r The teacher said, t,Don r t beat

around the bush. r know everything isnft right and r want

to know why. t,

2. to eat a horse: Itm so hungry I could eat a

3. to fall for lt: A sign at the Red River Ex.

see the gorllla woman. A cro*¡d of people rushed

Inslde the room was a woman. Then the tlghts
People heard a loud roaring noise and went

outsfdeo chased by a huge gorlìIa. Afterwards, a

'fWe sure fell for it. That ¡vas only someone

gorilla suit. n

horse !

sald ttCome

in to look.

went out.

screamlng

man said,

wearing a

4. to pulr a fast one: A newspaper report said that a man

had tried to pull a fast one by gruing two different lottery
tickets together so that the numbers would look like a

tuinnlng tfcket; but he was caught by the pollce.
5. to make a face: 'tr know you donct rike the color of my

dress, but you donet have to make a face.r,
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6. Lo rose heart: rfDonrt rose heart because you do not
feel well today.

7. to put mv foot doç*n: Beth was talking on the phone.

Mom told her three times to hang up. Finally she took the
phone away from Beth and saido ,,rum puttlng ny foot down.

thls phone wtrr noçv be otf. rrmits to you for one week. r

8. to make it uÞ to: The Jones famlly was planning to go

lt çras pouring raln and

lt up to you and go roller

9. to tlckle her olnk: Suzfe got 100q on her spelling
test. She rdas tlckled ptnk.

10. to f1v off the hanrdle: Bll Iy Bras

to Fun Mountaln on Saturday, but
very cold. Dad sald" rf We oLl make

skatlng lnstead. n

sthen Bobby accidently bumped into him.

and punched him. ,tWhy do you always

Bobby said. nft was an accfdent. tr

takfng his coat off
Bllly turned around

fly off the handle?rl

1.1. to make a þreak for it: The TV ne¡Es repsrted that two

in the back of amen trled to make a break for tt by hiding
truck. They úrere caught by the pol ice.
L2. to lend a hand: Davtd was havlng trouble laclng up hts
skates. PauI said, 0tDo you sgant me to lend a hand?',

L 3 . to read be tçveen the I ines : Hary sald that everythlng

not llke what we could readls OK at her house" but we dfd

between Èhe llnes.



15. to shake a }eg: Flrs. Smlth s s class
for recess. nCome on. Shake a leg.,t
miss recess. n

l-4. to break lt up: A

surrounded Hayne Gretsky

referees had to break it
lce.
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croçurd of people ran onLo the lce and

after the team won the game. The

up and teII everyone to clear the

was gettfng ready

she sald. rrYousll

ln. ,rHa haor sald her

sald Mary.

16. straiçlht from the horse{E mouth¡ Paul heard that a

neers straight fromschool ç¿as belng built and he got the

horse ts mouth.

17. to make a monkev of: Stop making a monkey of yourself
by acting Iike Èhat.

18. to E¡ur} your leg: sarry was pulllng your leg when she

told you she got a new puppy.

L9. to run fn cfrcles: Mother was busy chrlstmas shopplng,
After a long day, she only had one present. She satd" ,,f t
seems rike r was running in circres today. r courdnrt get
anythlng done. H

20. to rub lt ln: t{ary had to stay
friend. trYou don0t have to rub lt inrf

new

the
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APPENDIX F

GUTDE FOR SCORING RESPONSES TO THE TCTI:

DAFINTTIONS OF TOURNURE TDIOh{S
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GUIDE FOR SCORING RESPONSES TO THE TCTI

The Dlrectlons:

t. Read all passages thoroughly.

2. score all the responses for Grade 3 and Grade s one

question at a ti¡ne. This facil itates consistent
scorÍng.

3. Score each response on a 3 point ranking scale:
a) 3 polnts for a conventionar use of a tournure idiom.

The response ¡*irr contain the concept outlined in
the definitions of tournure idioms provided.

b) 2 points for a transitonal response indicating a

nonllteral interpretation of the tournure idiom, but
which is not in agreement with the conventional
ldiomatlc deflnttlon. The response would approxi-
mate the ldlomatlc meaning.

c) I polnt for:

1. a literal response

2. an exact repetitton of the underlined phrase

3. restating (paraphrasing) the passage but not

deflning the underlined phrase.

d) 0 points for:

r. a response that does not rel.ate to the pa'sage

2. no reEponse

3. nI done t knowtf

4. There is no penatty for incorrect spe).!.!.ng.

5. Difference ln scores among the Judges wlrt be resolved

by conferenclng
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6. Some guidelines for ambiguous responses:

a) Be certain the subject is not simply responding by
giving the meaning of the passàge.

b) when ln doubt, remove the response from the context
of the passage and ask trDoes the response glven de_
fine the meaning of the tournure idiom according to
the deflnltlon?"

c) rfcourd the response given be correctry placed in
another context?d

Example: frto tie the knotrt

3 po lnts : ( convent lonal ) f, to ge t marr ied rr

2 pofnts: (transitlonar) f'to promise to stay together,l
I point: (literal) nto make a knottr

0 points: (unrelated) ttto kiss" hugto loven otr frto get
it all donen.

No response.
c'I donet know.tt

Example: trto shake a legn

3 polnts: (conventlonal ) r'Lo hurryw

2 points: (transitional) .rto get goingrl

I polnt: ( t iteraL ) wto shake your leg',
0 polnts; (unrerated) nto ç¡ake up and smert the coffeef,
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DEFINITIONS OF TOURNüURE IDIOMS

t. "to beat around Lhe bushfr - to delay tarklng about or
consldering the most fmportant polnt or part of discussfon;
to have trouble asklng for what you want.

2. Hto eat a horse" - to eat a great deal E to be

hungry.
extrernely

3. ttto faIl for ittf - to alroç¡ oneserf to be persuaded by a

Iine of Èalk, argument or propaganda.

4. ffto oull a fast oner, - to deceive or cheat (often after
to try to).
5. "to make a faceil to sÌ¡ow onets dlssatisfaction, dis_
llke' €tc. by twisting the e¡cpression on one0s face.
6. "strafght from the horsers mouth, - (to come) from the
person most closely concerned with the subject betng
dlscussed; (to come) dlrectly from the person who has the
right lnformatlon ( th.r source ) .

7. rtto put mv (onergì foot dosrnm - to be firm fn one's
purpose or deslres e.g. to not arlow another person to do

somethlng.

8. ttto make it up ton - to give to somebody in compensation
for something he/she has missed or suffered.
9. rf to tickle (her) pinkr, - delighted" pleased or amused.

¡-0. nto flv off the handlen - to becorne very angry" upset;
{-^ 

-^! ^--! ¿--ro EeE exci-uedu upseto angered in a temper; to make a quick
remark.
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11. "to make a break for itt' to attempt to escape

(especlally from prison or the police).
L2, nto }end a hand,f - to give help to someone.

L3. "to read between the llnestt - to dlscover the true
facts of a person0s real feel.ings or opinions that are not
dlrectly expressed ln words: to understand more than ls
actually wrltten or spoken.

14. ftto break it urrfi to disperseo scatter, go their
separate *rays often by force.

15. ttto shake a Ieçltt to hurry,

faster.

try to do something

16. ttto lose hearttr - to

L7. frto make a monkev of tr

foollsh by the çray you act;
foo I lsh .

18. nto pull your (somebody'sl 1eg" to

someone ln a frlendly wåfz e.g. by trytng
belleve somethlng that ls not true.
19. rrto run ln clrclesa - to put oneself to
ln order to do something especlally to become

at the same tlmei to use the long method, or

tlme to do or obtain somethlng.

20 . tr to rub i t inrf to keep reminding

something he has done wrong especially in an

(from to rub someonefs nose in tt).

discouragedo lose hope.

make/cause somebody to look

to appear to be sllly or

make fun of

to make hlm

great trouble

very confused

to take a long

someone about

unkind manner

become

to
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åPPENDIX G

CALCULATION OF INIER-JUDGE AGREEMENT

CORRELATION
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CALCULATION OF INTER-JUDGE AGREEF{ENT

OF TCTI SCORES BY; PRODUÇT MOMENT CO_EFFICIENT OT. CORRnT,ntToI¡

Grade Three:

Judge A Judge B

.967

Grade Five:

Judge A Judge B

.934

Judge A Judge B

.951

Judge B Judge C

.930

Judge B Judge C

.853

Judge B Judge C

.892

Judge A Judge C

. 935

Judge A Judge C

.908

A Judge C

.922

Avg.

.944

Avg.

. 898

Avg.

.922
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APPEsTDIX H

SUMHARY OF STUDENT SCORES ON THE

ÇANADTAN ÎESTS OF BASTC SKILLS (CTBSì

AND THE TEST OF' COI{PREHENSION OF

TOURNURE TDIO}íS (TCTI} BY GRADE AND READTb¡G ACHTEVEMENT
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GRÀDE THREE:

CTBS

LOW ÀCHIEVEMENT SCORES

TCTI SUBTEST

Ldg. Verb Ldg. Verb TotaI
Subiect Grade Eouiv. it a dir - ob-i . DreD -

2-4 1,2 11 3 9 351

2 2.3 10 12 L2 42

2.4 6 11 25

1.9 10 6 27

12 7 24

2.0

32112.4

1-8

2.3 L2

10 2.4 L2 10 33

2^1 4 0 6 1?

L2

13 ? -3 7 'ì4

14 ?-4 I 'lI

15 1-9 5 'l 3

2-4 2 15

2-O ?1

18 42 'l 6

19 2-4 I ?6

20 2-3 10 l1 25

21 r-4 I 1l 29

TOTÀL I49 133 t24 70 446

27 7-10 6.33 5.90 3.33 21 21 -24
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HIGH ACHTEVEMEb{T READERS

TCTI SUBTEST

GRADE THREE:

CTBS

ldg. Verb Ldg. Verb
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GRADE FIVE:
CTBS

4

4.1

LO@ ACHIEVEME8{T READERS

TCTT

Ldg. Verb

I

SUBTEST

Ldg. Verb

60 3.s r.3 t3 7 æ

62

TOTAL ?42 ry
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Total

HIGH ACHTEVEMENT READERS

TCTI

Ldg. Verb

GRADE FIVE:

CTBS SUBTEST

ldg. Verb

81 5,7 10 10 L1 6 37

82 6.1 t5 12 13 10 50

83 s.s 14 10 14 14 52

la 13.47 11".84 12.26 a.68 la 47.21
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APPESüDIX T
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SUHHARY OF

GRåDE

INDTVIDUAL TCTI SCORES. CTBS SCORES.

LEVELS" AND ABTLITY SCORES

subjects gr. level abil ity level CTBS TCTI Total

FaiIed

TCTI

I

3

6

7

39

3

3

3

3

3

weak

weak

r¿eak

weak

good

2.4

2,4

2.O

2.4

3.5

35

25

z4

32

27

56

57

59

62

67

5

5

5

5

5

ç*eak

weak

weak

weak

weak

4.2

3.7

3.1

3.7

4.4

35

35

3t

33

29

Passed

TCTI

61

65

7L

73

75

79

84

85

B8

89

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

weak

weak

good

good

good

good

good

good

good

good

4,2

a.t

5.9

6.7

5.8

6.r
6.1

5.4

6. t

5.9

48

49

56

50

56

49

51

51

52

57
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APPENDIX J

SUI{MARY OF INDIVIDUAL PASSAGE

${ORD RECOGNITTON ERRORS AND

WORD RECOGNTTION LEVEL:

STUDNNTS WHO FAILED THE TCTT
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SUMMARY OF TNDTVTDUåL PASSåGE

WORD RECOG¡üTTTOÞã BRRORS AÊÙD

WORD RECOGT{ITION LHVEL:

Passage # of words Errors/Student

L36739565759626?

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
I

t-0

1_1

L2

13

14

15

16

L7

1_B

1.9

zu

TotaI

74

48

96

76

36

77

73

50

47

58

52

49

49

48

39

32

41

84

50

5i

1I30

0020

0010
4020
0000

002L

o233

0201
002L
0013

2010
0021
0031

0330

0020

0000

0010

0000
L0L1_

o2L2
10t_0

892814

0

0

0

0

I

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

3

I

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

o

0

I

0

0

1

0

L

0

0

0

4

00

00
00

00
00

00

00
00
00

00
00

00

00

00
00

00
00
00

00
00

00

Reading Level ind ind inst ind ind ind ind ind ind ind
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APPENDIX

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES TO INTERVIEW OUESTIONq

ON EXPLANÀTION OF COMPREHENSION STRÀTEGIES. DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY¡

souRCES OF pRIOR KNOI{LEDGE. USE OF CONTEXT, RECOGNITION/EXPLÀNÀTION

OF THE SEMÀNTIC AMBIGUITY OF THE FOUR TYPES OF TOU

WEÀK STUDENTS (GRADE THREE },ND GRÀDE FIVEI:

GOOD STUDENTS ( GRADE }TI VE )



Type of Gr. Flve
Heak
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Cr. Flve
Good

COHPREHENSION STRATEGIES

EXPLAINED TOURNURE IDIOH PHRASE

Idlom Gr. lhree
. Heak

ñItñ
Passage 3

I

ll

14

20

5

4

5

5

I

5

4

5

5

2

10

l0

l0

10

9

To taI
Responses 20t25 2r/25 49 /50

ta{

Passage 2

4

5

L2

15

5

I

5

5

2

5

2

5

5

4

10

10

10

l0

10

Total
Responses t8/25 21/25 s0 /50

COHPREHENSION STRATEGIES

EXPLATNED TOURNURE IDIOH PHRASE

Type of ldtom Gr,Three Gr. Flve Gr. Flve
GoodUeak Heak

Lead. Verb
D1r. ObJ .

Passage 7

9

t7

18

19

3

I

2

5

I

3

1

4

5

0

10

10

10

9

7

lotaI
Responses rzt 25 L3t25 46/50

Lead. Verb
Prep. Noun
Passage I

6

.10

13

16

0

2

2

0

4

t

4

2

0

2

7

10

10

7

10

To taL
Responses 8/25 LO/25 44 /50



STÀTED DEGREE OF DIFFTCULTY

Type of Idlom Gr. Three
Heak

Gr. Flve
Heak

Gr. Flve
Good

dltn

Passage 3

11

l4

20

4

4

4

5

2

4

5

4

4

2

5

10

l0

t0

9

Total
Responses 19/25 19/25 44 /50

Passage t

q

5

L2'

l5

4

3

4

4

2

5

I

5

4

3

9

7

l0

10

10

Totäl
Responses t7 /25 L8/25 46/50

SÎÀTED DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY

lype of ldlom Gr. Three
Heak

Gr. Flve
Heak

Gr. Flve
Good

[,ead. Verb
Dfr. ObJ .
Passage 7

9

77

l8

19

4

I
3

5

3

3

2

3

c

5

9

9

10

10

7

lotal
Responses L6t25 18t25 45 /50

læad. Verb
Prep. Noun
Passage 1

6

l0

13

l6

2

I

I

0

0

2

3

3

0

3

5

4

5

I

lotal
Responses 4/25 ttt25 28 t50
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SOURCES OF PRIOR KNoWLEDGE: GRADE THREE WEAK STUDENTS

Type of ldtom Readlng Heartng fr. Hearlng on Total
Others TeLevIsl-on

'ltn
Passage 3

I
It
l4

20

I

o

0

0

o

J

5

I

5

I

I

0

3

I
I

Total
Responses 21l5

Èal

Passage 2

4

5

L2

15

0

1

0

0

0

4

2

4

5

I

0

0

0

0

I

To taì
Responses

SOURCES OF PRIoR XNoHLEDGE: GRADE THREE UEAK STUDENTS

Type oE fdlom Readlng Heàrlng fr. Hearlng on Total
Others Têlevlslon

l816

læad. Verb
Dlr, ObJ .
Passage 7

9

T7

18

19

0

0

0

0

o

5

0

2

2

2

0

1

0

I
o

lotal
Responses

131l

j

Lead, Verb
Prep. Noun
Passage I

6

10

13

16

0

0

I

0

0

2

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

Totsl
Re spo nse s
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rvpe or rdlon Readlns 
äËñ:¡ln r.. i:î:Jigr:i rotar

"tt"
Passage 3

I
1I

l4

20

0

0

0

0

0

5

5

a

5

2

0

3

0

0

Total
Responses 19 22

ñar
Passage 2

4

5

L2

t5

0

I

0

0

0

4

¿l

5

5

4

I
0

0

0

I

Total
Responses

SOURCES OF PRIOR KNOHLEDGE: GRADE FM UEAK STUDENTg

Type of ldlom Readtng Hearlng fr. Hearlng on Total
Otherg Televlslon

22 25

l,eàd. Verb
Dtr . ObJ .

Passage 7

9

L7

18

l9

0

0

0

0

0

3

T

3

5

5

0

I
0

0

0

Total
Responses

18l7

Lead. Verb
Prep. Noun
Passage I

6

10

t3

l6

0

0

0

!.

0

1

t

2

0

I

0

0

t

0

0

Total
Responses
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SOURCES OF PRIoR KNoHLEDGE: cRADE FrVE GOOD STUDENTS

rvpe or rdrom Readrne 
åEn':l:n 

.'. i:î:jîgr:l rorar

"ltã
Passage 3

11

l4

20

0

I

t

0

l0

9

5

I

0

0

4

0

I

Total
Responses 4940

ñat
Passage Z

4

5

L2

15

0

0

0

0

0

9

4

9

l0

7

0

3

0

0

2

TotaI
Responses

SOURCES OF pRIOR KNOHLEOGE: GRADE FM GOOD STUDENTS

lype of ldtom Readlng Heärlng fr. Hearlng on Total
Other s TeIev 1 s lon

q4

[,ead. Verb
Dtr. ObJ .
Paesage 7

9

t7

l8

l9

I

2

0

I

2

5

4

9

I

6

0

I
0

0

0

Tota ì
Responses 3932

f,ead. Verb
Prep, Noun
Passage 1

6

10

13

t6

3

0

0

2

0

4

6

q

¿l

I

1

I

0

t

I

To tal
Responses 19 2A
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Phrases/ Tournure Idlom Total
Sentences Phrase

SOURCES OF CONTEXT: cRAnE THREE HEAK STUDENTS

"It"
Passage 3

TI

l4

20

0

0

0

0

0

L

3

3

I

0

t

I

0

t

I

Total
Response s l4

la"

Passage 2

4

5

t?

15

0

0

0

0

0

2

4

3

I

2

0

0

I

t

I

Total
Re sponse s l5t2

SOURCES OF CONTEXl! GRADE ÎHREE gEAÍ STUDENTS

Type oE ldlom Uhole
Pass.

Phrases/ Tournure Idlom Total
Sentences Phrase

Lead. Verb
Dlr.ObJ.
Passage 7

9

17

18

19

0

0

0

0

0

¿l

2

s

3

2

I

0

,

I

2

TotäI
Responses 2t15

lead. Verb
Prep, t{oun
Passage I

6

l0
la

16

0

0

ì.

0

I

0

3

2

a

2

0

0

0

0

0

Total
Responses 11
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SOURCES oF coNTEXl: CRÀOE FM HEAK STUDFNTS

Type of Idfom Hhole
Pass

Phrases/ Tournure Idlon Total
SenEences Phrà3e

Flt'

Passage 3

I

t1

1¿û

20

0

0

0

I

2

0

2

3

4

3

0

0

0

0

0

Tota I
Re sponae s 15T2

tao
Passage 2

¿l

5

L2

15

I

0

0

I

0

2

2

I
I
3

2

0

4

0

0

Total
Re sponse s l7

SOURCES OF CONTEXTT GRADE FM FEAK STUDEITS

lyPe of ldlom Hhole
Pass.

Phrases/ lournure ldlom lotal
Sentencea Phrase

Lead. Verb
Dlr.obJ.
Passage 7

9

t7

18

l9

0

0

0

I

I

3

3

3

0

2

I

o

0

3

0

To tal
Responses 161t

Lead. Verb
Prep. Noun
Passage I

6

l0

t3

l6

2

¿l

I

0

2

I
2

2

2

3

0

0

0

I
0

Total
Re sponse s 10 20



lype of ldlon Hhole
pasg.

245

Phrases/ Tournure Idlom lotal
Sentences Phråse

SOURCFS OF CONTEXT: CRAFE FIVE GOOD STUDENTS

"tt'
Paasage 3

I

ll

l{

.20

2

I

0

I

2

7

7

9

9

5

I

0

I

3

)

Total
Responsee 4734

"a"
Passage 2

¡l

5

L2

15

0

3

0

0

0

3

7

6

¿¡

7

6

0

{

6

2

Total
Response a 481827

SOURCES OF CONTEXT: GRADE FM GOoD STUDENTS

lype of Idlõrn Whole
Påss.

Phrases/ Tournure fdloa lotal
Scntencea Phrase

Lead. Verb
Dlr. Obl .
Pasaage 7

9

L7

t8

19

I

0

3

I

0

9

7

7

4

6

0

2

4

3

3

tofal
Reoponses 4733

l,ead. Verb
Prep. Houn
Paasage I

6

10

IJ

16

3

I

0

I

I

4

9

l0

I

B

1

0

0

I

0

lotal
Responsee 39 47
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Type of Idlom

GRADE THREE HEAK STUDENTS

Explalned Semantlc Amblgulty

Recog. Expl. Sem. Used Ftguràtlve TotaL
Señ,Anb. Duàllty InterpreLatlon

rltð
Passage 3

I

tl

l{

zo

4

5

3

I

I

2

I

0

0

1

I

0

4

I

2

3

t

Total
Re sponses l9

"a"
Passage 2

4

5

it

15

5

3

5

5

4

3

0

4

3

4

t
t

I
I

0

4

1

5

4

4

To ta1
Responses

RECOGNITION AND EXPLANAÎION OF SEI{ANTIC AHBIGUITY

GRADE THREE ç{EAK SÎUDENTS

Explalned Ser¡antlc ÀmblgultY

lype of Idlora Recog. Expl.Sem. Used FlguraÈlve lotal
Sem. Amb. DuaIlty InterPretatlon

Lead. Verb
Dtr,0bJ .
Passage

l81422

7

9

L7

18

19

3

I

3

5

4

3

0

t
¿l

3

0

I

I

t

0

3

I

2

5

3

1otaL
Responses 1¡l1lt6

[æad. Verb
Prep. Noun
Passage l.

5

l0

l3

t6

I

4

tl

?

5

t

,
I

I

T

0

0

0

0

3

l

2

I
I

4

TÒtal
Responses l6
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GRADE FIVE HEAX STUDENTS

Explalned semantlc Amblgulty

TvDe of Idlon Recoa. Exol . Sem. Used Flquratlve Total
Sem. Ámb. DuàI Ity InEerprétatlon

'tt"
Passage 3

I

1I

14

20

4

4

4

5

3

4

2

2

I

z

0

0

2

3

0

4

2

4

4

a

Total
Responseg l61l20

"a"
Passage 2

4

5

T2

15

5

2

5

5

4

4

I

¿l

3

I
I

I

I

I

5

2

5

5

4

lotal
Responses

RECOGNITION ÀND EXPLANATION OF SEHANTIC åHBTGUITY

GRADE FIVE HEAK STUDEHTS

Erplalned Senantlc ÀmbfgultY

lype o€ Idlon Recog. Expl.Sea. Used Flguratlve lotal
Sem. Anb. Dual ltY InterPretatlon

2T2l

læad. Verb
DLr.Obr.
Passage 7

9

L7

l8

l9

3

2

5

5

I

3

z

5

¿l

1

0

0

0

I
0

3

2

5

5

I

TotaI
Re sponses t516

Lead. Verb
Prep. Noun
Pasgage 1

6

10

t3

t5

2

4

t

t

3

I

4

I

I
I

0

0

1

0

2

I
4

2

I

3

TotaI
ReEponses
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Type of Idlon

GRADE FIVE GOOD STUDENTS

- Explalned Senantlc AmblgultY

Recog. ExpI . Sen. Used FIguratlvt: Total
Sem.Amb. 0uàIlty Interpretåtl.on

rlt"
Passage 3

I

11

l¿l

20

9

10

10

10

10

2

?

4

5

3

9

10

9

10

3

7

7

5

5

0

lotaI
Responses 3t49

tai

Passage 2

4

5

L2

15

10

IO

9

l0

10

10

6

6

7

10

0

3

3

3

0

10

9

9

10

10

Total
Responses

RECOGNITION AND EXPLÀNATION OF SEHANTIC AHBIGUITY-

Erplalned Semantlc Amblgulty

lype of ldlom Recog. Expl.Sem. Used Flguratlve lotal
Sen. Àmb. DuaIlty Interpretatlon

483949

Lead. Verb
Dlr. ObJ .

Passage 7

9

t7

l8

19

9

9

I

l0

9

I

I

I

l0

6

0

I

0

0

I

I

9

I

l0

7

To tà1
Responses 4Z45

[,ead. Verb
Prep. Noun
Passage I

6

rU

13

16

2

10

t

7

6

¿l

0

I

I

4

9

l0

tu

I

10

6

l0

I

10

Total
Responses 47 3¿¡ 10 44
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APPENDIX L

COHPARISON OF TCTI SCORES AND CORRECTED SCORES

FOLLOIdING THE INTERVIEWS: GRADE THREE AND GRADE FIVE

WEAK STUDENTS
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TCTI SCORES AND TNTERVIEW SCORES FOR

TOURNURE IDIOMS CONTAINING THE COMPULSORY ''ITI':
GRADE THREE AND GRADE FIVE HEAK STUDENTS

Grade Three Grade Fi.ve

Students: I 676259575539

Passage

3 33 33 23 2 3 03 33 23 2 3 23 2L
R ?? nl 02. 1 3 33 2,3 33 33 00 22

11 ? I 2 ? 3 3 3 3 1 3 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 3

16 3 3 ?. 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 3

tn nl n? nl n'¡ 01 2.3 01 00 33

03

03

TCTI SCORES AND INTERVTE?' SCORES FOR

TOURNURE IDTOHS CONTAINTNG THE

INDEFINITE ARTTCLE dAII:

GRADE THREE AND GRADE FIVE WEAK g]:UDENTS

êr¡dc Thrce Grade Flve

Students: 1

Passage

2 33 23 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33

4 11 22 0100 03 1123 12 00 33

Ê 2 ? ?" 2? 23 33 2313 03 13 33

12 33 33 3J 3:r 33 3:ì 33 :r3 33 33

15 22 00 12 33 33 33 00 33 13 13

676259575639
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TCTI SCORES AND INTERVTEW SCORES FOR TOURNURE TDTOHS

IN WHICH THE LEADING VERB IS FOLLOWED BY A DIRECT OBJECT:

GRADE THREE AND GRADE FIVE WEAK STUDENTS

Grade Three Grade Flve

Students: I 676259575639

Passage

7 rt 2 3 231123 t2 23 3s 13

9 12 0 0 001133 33 1?,'l?. On t1

17 11 00 33 03 23 33 22 33 o3o2
18 03 23 11,333303 33 33 1ì:l ??

19 02 00 13 00 o211 r2

TCTI SCORES A$¡D INTERVIEe' SCORES FOR ÎOURNURE TDIOHS IN WHICH

THE LEADING VERB IS FOLLOWED BY A PREPOSITION. NOUN. OR

NOTHING: GRADE THREE AND GRADE FIVE WEAK STUDENTS

Grade Three Gr¡rìe F l ue

7?.22o2

Studenbs: I 676259575639

Passage

L 22 ono10011 11 00 3311 23

33 o302oz 00 03 03 23 23

10 l_1 1?o1o2 13 03 o2 33 01

13 I 1 l1ol0101 11 A2 01 01 01

3333233315 22 22 02 0fr 33 t2


